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TITLE 7-AGRICULTURE
Chapter IX-Production and Mar.

keting Administration (Uarketing
Agreements and Orders), Depart.
ment of Agriculture

PART 994-PrumS GRow" ni Grosnar
AL ta, FLORMA, MZSSISSIP.x, aD
Sou= C&ROLUA

GSADNAIQD S= REGULA710IO

Pursuant to Marketing Agreement No.
111 and Order No. 94, regulating the
handling of pecans grown in Georgia,
Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, and South
Carollne, (7 CFR Part 994) effective
under the applicable provisions of the
Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act
of 1937, as amended (7 U. S. C. 601 et
seq.), and upon the basis of information
submitted by the Pecan Administrative
Committee established under the order,
and other available information, it Is
hereby found that to establish the grade
and size regulation hereinafter provided
will tend to effectuate the declared policy
of the act.

The Department finds that it Is un-
necessary and contrary to the public in-
terest to give preliminary notice, engage
In public rule making procedure, or post-
pone the effective date of this order until
tbirty (30) days after publication in the
Vzomr RrcasTzn, for the reasons that
(1) the handling of 1951 crop pecans is
iminent within the production area,
and It Is desirable that the grade and
size regulation set forth herein become
effective Prior to the handling of such
pecans; (2) the grade and size regula-
tion prescribed herein is based on the
revised U. S. Standards for Pecans in
the Shell Issued by the Department on
June 28, 1951, and effective October 1,
1951, and instructions have been sent to
inspectors for making commercial in-
spections of pecans during the 1951 crop
sea-on on the basis of the revised stand-
ards; (3) the adoption of the grade and
size regulation provided herein will not
result in any substantial changes in the
minimum grade and size requirements in
effect during the past season; (4) the
establishment of the grade and size regu-
lation for the 1951 crop of pecans based
on the U. S. standards which became

effective October 1, 1951 rather than on
the standards effective prior to that date
has been discussed and considered by
the pecan industry and L- favored by the
Pecan Administrative Committee and
the Handlers Advisory Council; (5) no
preparation for compliance with the
grade and size regulation herein is neces-
sary which cannot be made within the
prescribed time; and (6) a reasonable
time is permitted, under the circum-
stances, for preparation for such clfcc-
tive time. Therefore, good cause easists
for not delaying the effective date of
this order later than three days after
the date of Its publication in the FzD==n,

§ 994.102 Grade and -Le regulatfon.
(a) The grade and sLze reaulation,
§ 994.101, issued October -% 1950 (15 P. R.
6783) shall be superseded at the effective
time of the grade and size reguflon ret
forth in this section.

(b) Be-glnn at the effective time of
this section, no person shall handle, ex-
cept as provided in § 024. (e) of the
marketing acreement and order, any un-
shelled pecans:

(1) Unless such pecans have a count
per pound of less than 01 nuts. and the
10 smalest nuts in a reprezentative 100
nut sample weigh at least 1.6 ounce; and

(2) In addition, meet requirements of
theU. S. Commercial grade a eAtablhed
in the U. S. Standards for Pecans in the
Shell (effective October 1, 1951), to read,
as modified for the purpo:es of this crade
and size regulation with re-spct to the
minimum Percentage of kernel required
to meet the requirements of the U. S. ITo.
1 grade and the maxmum tolerance for
kernels which may be very serlously dam-
aged, as set forth in subparagraph t3)
of this paragraph.

(3) The pecans shall consist of pcc'n=
in the shell which shells are fre from
serious danage caused by stains or ad-
hering hulls, split., broken or punctured
shells, loose hulls or other forelgu mate-
rial or other means. At least 75 pcrccnt,
by count, of the pecans In any lot rhall
have kernels which meet the require-
ments of the U. S. No. 1 grade; and the
remainder shall have kernels which are
well cured, free from rancidity, mold,
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decay, Insect injury, and from serious
damage caused by shriveling, leanness,
discoloration, or other means. In order
to allow for variations Incident to proper
grading and handling, the following tol-
erances shall be permitted:

(i) For external defects (defects of
the shell) not more than 10 percent, by
count, for pecans which fail to meet the
requirements of the grade; and

(it) For Internal defects (defects of
the kernel) not more than 15 percent,
by count, for pecans which fall to meet
the requirements of the grade., providcd,
That not more than three-fftls of this
amount, or 9 percent, shall be allowed
for kernels which are very seriously
damaged. No part of any tolerance shall
be allowed to reduce, for the lot, the 16
percent of kernels required to meet the
. S. No. 1 grade.

(c) Terms used In this section shall
have the same meaning as when used
In said iftarketing agreement and order,
or, when applicable, as when used In the



Wednesday, October 24, 1951

U. S. Standards for Pecans in the Shell
(16 F. IL 5669).
(Sec. 5.49 Stat. '33, as amended; 7 U. S. C.
and Sup. 608c)

Issued at Washington, D. C., this 19th
day of October 1951 to become effective
at 12:01 a. m., e. s. t, on the third day
after publication in the FEmL REG-

[SAL] S. R. SrZnU ,
Director, Fruit and Vegetable
Branch, Production and Mar-
keting Administration.

IF. . Doc. 51-12730; Pled, Oct. 23, 1951;
8:48 a. m.]

TITLE 26--INTERNAL REVENUE
Chapter [-Bureau of Internal Reve-

nue, Department of the Treasury
Subchapfer A-Income and Excess Profits Taxes

•[T. D. 5860; Begs. 11I]
PAR 29 D~osn TAx; TAxABLE YEAns

IIE imn;G ArzR Dzcmlana 31, 1941
Zu5OLalimors; AnZMM=;TS

On July 11, 1951, notice of proposed
rule making regarding the provisions of
section 203, relating to treatment of bond
premium in case of dealers in tax-
exempt securities, and section 217, re-
lating to amortization of premium on
convertible bonds, of the Revenue Act of
1950, 81st Congress, 2d Session, approved
September 23,1950, vas published in the

EmEIAL REz r=a (16 F. R. 6720). After
consideration of all such relevant matter
as was presented by Interested persons
regarding the rules proposed, the amend-
ments set forth below are hereby
adopted. Such amendments are neces-
sary to conform Regulations 111 (26
CGR, Part 29) to the provisions of sec-
tions 203 and 217 of the Revenue Act of
1950.-

PMumu 1. There is inserted Inme-
diately after J 29.22 (n)-1, as added by
Treasury Decision 5425, approved De-
cember 29,1944. the following:

SEC. 203. ssnrzr~ r o MOND rus us=
CASTE OP DUVALS =N X-rMwrIF ESCUT
( A ACT OP 2950, AIPREOM sTM
23, 1950).

(a) Amendment of section 22. Section 22
Ais hereby amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new Subsection:

(o) Dealers In tax-exempt securi te9-.
(1) AdPtment for boD premium. In com-
puting the gross Income of a taxpayer who
holds during the taxable year a short-term
municpal bond (as defined In paragraph
(2) (A)) primarily for sale to customera
in the ordinary course of his trade or
business-

(A) If the gross income of the taxpayer
from such trade or business is computed by
the use of Inventories and his inventories
are valued on any basis other than cost, the
cost of securities sold (as defined in para-
graph (2) (B)) during such year shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the
amortizable bond premium that would b
disallowed as a deduction for such year pur-
suant to section 125 (a) (2) If the definition
in section 125 (d) of the term 'bond" did
not exclude such short-term municipal
bond; or

(B) If the gross Income of the taxpayer
from such trade or business Is computed
without the use of inventories, or by use of
Inventories valued at cost, and the short-

FEDERAL REGIIiSR

term municipal bond I- cold or othcrberle
dispaed of during such year, the adjustcd
basis (computed without rcgard to this cub-
paragraph) of the short-term munlcip l
bond h all be reduced by the amount of tho
adjustment that would be required under
section 113 (b) (1) (H) If the definition in
section 125 (4) of the term "band" did not
exclude such abort-term municipal tond.

(2) Defnitions. Por the purpose ofpa=-
Graph (M)-

(A) The tcrm "short-term municipal
bond" mcans any obligation Lsucd by a Gov-
ernment or political cubdividoi. thcreaf if
the interest on ouch obligation 15 cxcludiblo
from gro income: but ouch term does not
include such an obligation If (I) It ia cold or
otherwise disposed of by the taxpycr within
thirty daya after the date of It3 acqu,.ition
by him, or (11) its carlicat maturity or cal
date is a date more than five Ycam from
the date on which It rs acquired by tho
taxpayer.

(B) The torm "coat of rcuritie cold"
means the amount asccrrned by cubtract-
ina the inventory value of the do d in In.
ventory of a t=ablo ycnr from the cum of
(i) the inventory value of the opening in-
ventory for cuch year and (II) the cc; of
securitie and other proysrty purchn-'cd dur-
ing such year which would properly ta in-
cluded In the inventory of the txpycr if
on hand at the cl:o of the taablo ycar.

(c) Si cctrc date. The amcndmento
made by thi ccection thafl be ap!alcai to
taxable years ending aftcr June fo. 10. but
in the c ee of a tanblo year begi nnlng be-
fore and ending after such date the amend-
ments shell apply only =ith rczpcct to obul-
gations acquired after cuch date.

§ 29.22 (o)-1 Trcatmcnt of bond pre-
mlums in case of dealers in tax-cxempt
securlties-fa) In general. E ctlon 22
(0) requires certain adjustments to b
made by dealers In securities with re-
spect to premiums paid on short-term
municipal bonds which are hold for sale
to customers In the ordinary cource of
the trade or business. The adjuStments
depend upon the method of accounting
used by the taxpayer In computing the
grozs income from the trade or buz!ne::.
See paragraphs (b) and (c) of this cc-
tion. Adjustmentunderrectlon22 (0) is
required only for taxable ycara ending
after June 30, 1950, and, In the caze of a
taxable year beginning before June 30,
1950, and endin. thereafter I- required
only with re-pect to obliations acquired
after June 30, 1950.

The term"short-term municlpal bond"
under section 22 (o) means any oblia-
tion Issued by a government or political
subdivision thereof If the intcrcst on the
obligation is excludible from croz3 in-
come under section 22 (b) (4). Such
term, however, does not include an ob-
ligation the maturity or eariUt call date
of which is a date more than five year.
from the date of acquisition by the tax,-
payer, or an obligation sold or otherwis3
disposed of by the txpayer within 20
days after the date of acquisition by him.
A bond which Is otherwire within the
definition of "short-term municipal
bond" is subject to the provision3 of sec-
tIon 22 (0) If held by the taxpayer Xor
a period of more than "0 days, whcthcr
or not such period is entirely within one
taxable year.

(b) Iaventorlcs not valued at cost. In
the case of a dealer in securitle who
computes gross Income from his trade
or business by the use of inventories and
values suchInventorles on any basis other

10"03
than cozt, the adJu tment required by
sectIon 22 (o) 1- the reduction of "Co.-
of cecuritie sold" by the amnount equal
to the amortizable bond premium which
would be dtzllowed as a deduction under
con 125 (a) (2) If the dealer raa

an ordinary Inveztor holding such band.
Such amortizable band premium Is com-
puted under rectfon 125 (b) by referenca
to the co-t or other original bas s of the
bond on the date of acquisition (deter-
mined vithout re-ard to section 113 (a)
(1), rela tin to inventory value on a
cubzesquent date). If the date of acqul-
Citlon precedes July 1, 1950, then, in
computin, under ectIon 125 (b) the
amount of cuch amortizable bond pre-
mium, there chall be made adjustments
to tond premium proper to reflect un-
amortized band premium on such band
for the period including the holding pe-
riod (as determined under section 117
(h)) prior to the date as of which section
22 (o) firot become applcble to the
bond in the hands of the taxpayer. Sea
ri 29.125-2.

The precedlng paragraph may be 11-
lutrated by the followmn example:
Z a dcacr In cc-urM-a rh valuss his

Inventries on a hea-s other than. coat. '.'-zeshis Income tax rcturns on the cjend r ycar
bzi. On January 1. 1049, he buys, for
01,C.3 czcb, thrc chot-term municipal
kmnds (. B, and C) havinZ a fae cblla-
tn f Olf and maturin, cn January 1,
19:4. On July 1, 190, he buys, for 0I.C.4
cacb, thre more bends (Y2. T, and Z) of the
came l-zue. Donds A and = are cod on
Deccmbe 31, 190?. Zonds B end are s:d
on D=-mnbr 31, 1951. Bands C and Z ae
sa!d on D:zmbcr 31. 1952. 7Te.cdjuzutmnt
fOr ceh of the yc-rs 121-, 19131, and 192 1s
a-, idiots:

r=111 c::.x D...
---z z....ei DeI e1,l

A- .... J. 1,...) Dee. .IW )

._ 0. De Zi.11-
Ndc-2 12 2

5; -.

C. 121 12

13 43 1 21

r-or the pury:se of dtcnining cuch cl-
JuetMCnt. the cmert iabla me n premium is
computcd under cctin 13 (b) a faoIaz:

J ,crCe WEc

d-n CI CIL .ZAt: a of I:"-a

S ; 42

Th3 tcrm "cost of zcurtles sold"
mcans the amount ascrte-ined by sub-
taUct- the inventory value of the cls-
in- Inventory of a taxable year from the
aum of the Inventory value of the open-
lug inventory for such year and the cost
of securities and other property pur-
chased during such year which would
properly b3 included in the Inventory
of tho taxpayer If on hand at the cloze
of the table year.
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(c) Inventories not used or inventories
talued at cost. In the case of a dealer
In securities who computes gross income
from his trade or business without the
use of inventories or by use of inventories
valued at cost, the adjustment required
by section 22 (o) is a reduction of the
adjusted basis of each short-term mu-
nicipal bond sold or otherwise disposed
of during the taxable year. The amount
of such reduction is the amount by which
the adjusted basis of such bond would
be required to be reduced under section
113 (b) (1) (H) were such bond subject
to the amortizable bond premium provi-
sions of section 125, that is, the amount
of the amortizable bond premium which
would be disallowed as a deduction under
section 125 (a) (2) if the taxpayer were
an ordinary Investor.

If the bond was acquired before July
1, 1950, the amount of the reduction
shall not include the amount of such
amortizable bond premium which would
be disallowed as a deduction under sec-
tion 125 (a) (2), if the taxpayer were
an ordinary investor, for any taxable
year beginning before July 1, 1950. In
the case of such bond, the amortizable
bond premium which would be dis-
allowed as a deduction under section 125
(a) (2) is determined after making ad-
justments to bond premium proper to
reflect unamortized bond premium on
such bond for the period including the
holding period (as determined under sec-
tion 117 (h)) prior to the date as of
which section 22 (o) first becomes ap-
plicable to the bond In the hands of the
taxpayer. §ee § 29.125-2.

The preceding paragraph may be ilu-
strated by the following example:

7, a dealer in securities who values his
inventories on the basis of cost, makes his
income tax returns on the calendar year
basis. On January 1, 1949, he buys, for
$1,060 each, three short-term municipal
bonds (D, E, and F) having a face obligation
of $1,000, and maturing on January 1, 1954.
On July 1, 1950, he buys, for $1,042 each,
three more bonds (U, V, and W) of the same
issue. Bonds D. and U are sold on December
31, 1950. Bonds E and V are sold on De-
cember 31, 1951. Bonds F and W are sold on
December 31, 1952.

Adjustment for-
Bond Dateacquired Date sold

1950 1951 1952

D.... Jan. 1,194b Dee. 31,1950 None ..........
* ......... do ------- Dec. 31,1951 None $12
F .--- do' Dec. 31,1952 None None 4
U .... July 1,1950 Dec. 31, 1950 6 .....
V . do -. Dee. 31,1951 None I8S
W_ .....do ....... Dec. 31,1952 None None 50

For the purpose of determining such ad-
justments, the amortizable bond premium
Is computed under section 125 (b) as follows:

Bond D, BondU
E, or F V, orW

Bond premium .................. 0 $
Adjustment for period prior to

first date of application of
sction 22 (o)-

Applicable Jan. 1, 1951 .......... 24.
Applicable July 1,1950 ............... 0
Amortizable bond premium to2faturity .................. 8 42
Amortizable bond premium per

month ........................ 1

PAR. 2. There is Inserted Immediately
preceding § 29.113 (b) (1)-1 the follow-
Iug:

Szc. 203. TR&Tzmir or soxo PRawn= i
CUE OF DALEss n TAX-EXnEPT SzoUSIM
(Rzzsu ACT OF 1950, APPROVE SIPraM.ER 23,
;seo).

(b) Technical amendments. (1) Section
113 (b) (1) is hereby amended by adding at
the end thereof the following:

(I) In thg case of any short-term munic-
1pal bond (!as defined in section 22 (o)), to
the extent provided n section 22 (o) (1) (B).

(c) Effective date. The amendments made
by this section shall be applicable to tax-
able years ending after June 30, 1950, but In
the case of a taxable year beginning before
and ending after such date the amendments
shall apply only with respect to obligations
acquired after such date.

PAP. 3. Section 29.113 (b) (1-1, as
amended by Treasury Decision 5402, ap-
proved September 5, 1944, Is further
amended by adding at the end thereof
the following: 'For adjustment to basis
of short-term municipal bonds as defined
In section 22 (o) (2) (A), see § 29.22 (o)-

PAn. 4. There is Inserted Immediately
preceding § 29.125-1 the following:

Smo. 203. TUATzam or zoND PRE== n
cAsE or DEAL~ss n TAx-ExEmPT sEcanlrEs (a'V-
MMYE ACT OF 19S0, APPROVED SMMMOM 23,
1980).

(b) Technfcal amendments.

(2) Section 126 Is hereby amended by add-
ing at the end thereof the folowing new
subsection:

(e) Dedlers in tax-exempt secrities. For
special rules applicable, in the case of deal-
ers In securities, with respect to premium
attributable to certain wholly tax-exempt
securities, see section 22 (o).

(c) Effective date. The amendments made
by this section shall be applicable to taxable
years ending after June 30, 1950, but in the
case of a taxable year beginning before and
ending after such date the amendments shall
apply only with respect to obligations
acquired after such date.

ra, 217. A=oRTAioN or PRE = oN coN-
VERTIMML BOND (REVENU ACT OP 1950, APPROVED
SEPTEMBER 23, 1950).

(a) Premium attributable to conversion
features o bond. Section 125 (b) (1) (re-
lating to determination of amount of bond
premium) Is hereby amended by adding at
the end thereof the following: "In no case
shall the amount of bond premium on a
convertible bond include any amount attrib-
utable to the conversion features of the
bond."

(b) Effective date. The amendment made
by subsection (a) shall be applicable with
respect to taxable years beginning after June
15, 1950, and shall also apply, in the case of
a taxable year beginning on or before such
date, with respect to bonds acquired after
such date.

PAR. 5. Section 29.125-1, as amended
by Treasury Decision 5425, is further
amended by adding at the end of para-
graph (a) thereof the following sentence:
"See, however, § 29.22 (o)-1."

PAR. 6. Section 29.125-5 Is amended
by striking therefrom the last sentence

and by Inserting at the end of such sec-
tion the following new paragraphs:

A convertible bond Is within the scope
of section 125 f the option to convert on
a date certain specified In the bond rests
with the holder thereof, However, for
the purpose of determining the amount
of amortizable bond premium ori a con-
vertible bond for a taxable year begin-
ning after June 15, 1950, or for any tax-
able year In the case of a convertible
bond acquired after June 15, 1950, the
amount of bond premium shall not In-
clude any amount attributable to the
conversion features of the bond. For
the purpose of this section, the term
"convertible bond" includes a bond Is-
sued with detachable stock-purchase
warrants.

The value of the conversion features
of a particular bond shall be determined
by ascertaining the assumed price at
which such bond would be purchased
on the open market If without conver-
sion features, and by subtracting such
assumed price from the cost of the bond,
The determination of the assumed price
of the bond without the conversion
features shall be made by ascertaining
the yield on which bonds of similar char-
acter, not having conversion features,
are sold on the open market and adjust-
Ing the price of the bond In question to
this yield. This adjustment may be
made by the use of standard bond tables,
In selecting quotations for comparative
purposes, bonds of the same classification
and grade shall be used. The applica-
tion of the principles set forth In this
paragraph may be illustrated as follows:

Example. T purchased for $115 a 0100
bond, maturing in five years, on which in-
terest is payable semiannually at the rate of
3.5 percent a year. This bond Is convertiblo
into common stock at the option of the
holder. It Is found that bonds of the samo
character, not having conversion featurea,
were sold on the open market on or about
the time of T's purchase on a basis to yield
2.80 percent. By recourse to a standard
bond table, It Is found that the cost of a
3% percent 5-year $100 bond to yield 2.80
percent would have been 0103.25. Since the
taxpayer paid $115 for the convertible bond,
the difference between $118 and 0103.25 or
$11.75, represents the value of the conver-
slon features of the bond at the time of the
purchase. The balance of C3.25 ropreents
the bond premium subject to amortization
under section 126.

If a convertible bond acquired on or
before June 15, 1950, is held during a
taxable year beginning after such date,
the amortizable bond premium for such
taxable year shall be computed as If
the provisions for the determination of
the bond premium without the inclusion
of any amount attributable to the con-
version features of the bond were appli-
cable for each year for which the bond
was held prior to such taxable year.
Thus, if In the example In the preceding
paragraph, T had acquired the bond on
January 1, 1949, and If T makes his In-
come tax returns on the basis of the cal-
endar year, the amortizable bond pre-
mium for 1951 would be $0.65, determined
as follows:
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Bond premiumn mt attributable to

-overlnia ture- - - C3.25Jnaortlzable bend prenium for 1949
and 1950, determined by reference
to bond premium not attributable
to conversion feature- _ _ 1.30

Portion Of bond premium mortizable
waer remainng life Of Nmd......... L 95
ortizblebond premium for each

Qf the remaining 3 y7ears (one-
third of L9 .Z5

(53 Stat. 22. C57; 23 U. S. V. V2, 27.31 Inter-
pret r apply Pub. Ia Z14, t Cong.)

ISEAL] JoHN B. Dmo",
Commissioner of In7ztern Beenw.
A rproved: Otober 18, 1951.

7. L FO=,
Acting Secretary of the Treasury.

IF. I. Doc. 5-1-2M Fled, Cot 23, l5 1
8:45 a. m.]

IT-. 1; Begs. 111]
pTu 29-I==o Tax; Taxv Yt= -Bn-

=m=n Ar z= Lzc r 31,19a
-?,&uTx lop InCO=l =-. miy =XsTAi.lmiT

PA LZrEN AD OF = W7IT3ELD AT
SOURCE 73= Tolq7nSminn Ar=S; ME-
TURES OF ESTATES, TRUSTS, AIM CORPORA-
TIMEV

On June 6, 105L notice of prcposed
Xnle Makiin- rgarding amendments to

nofboin Regulations 111 (26 CFR Nht
29) to certain sections of the Revenue
Amt of 1-D50 (Pub. 14a7 814,1St Congre=s.
2d Session), approvfd S tlnber 23,
1950, and the Excess Proflts Act of
1951D (Pub. Law VO3, 21st Cong., 2d Sess.)0,
,approved January .3151, was. pubh~fted
in the FM=4L. Rxos na (16 F. B. 5353).
No objeation to thernles roposed having
been recevled, the aendments set forth
below are hereby adopted.

PAuszR-Aer 1. 'Thre is inserted Imme-
diatelyg 7recedu § 29.52-1the fo Luowing:

SEV. '335.' Pusuo OF 'EomRS TOR T&X-4LO-== =.-zm; Ai nn.Z-so0, loz0, = T='O=
r

Mzx=M 3, noe -s Zonin Xu.c sor
1950, APPLDVID JAnusu Z, 1051).

In the er" of a corporaton subject to the
tax Imposed by subehapter D of chapter I of
the Internal Revenue Code for a taxable year
_ending after June 30, 1950, but prlor to
Dcember 31, 1250, such corporation 02all
after the date of the enactment of this act
and before 21arch 15, 1951, male a- return
for such taxable year with respect to the
tax Imposed by chmpter 1 of the Internal
R-rernue Code for such ta s ble year. The
rturn required by this =otion for cunh
taxable year rhnl constiute the return for
such taxable year for all purposes of the
Internal Revenue Code; and no Teturn for
such taxable year, *aith respect to any tax
Imposed by chapter I of such code, Vled
on or before the date of the enactment of
this act shall be considered for any of such
purpoes as a return for such year. The
t1xP Imposed by chapter I of such code
(determined vith the amendments made by
this act) for such taxable ye rshall 'he paid
on rxerch 15, 1951. In lieu of the time pre-
scribed In section Z6 (a) of such code. AU
payments with respect to any tax for such
taxable year imposed by chapter 1 of such
code Under the law in effect prior to the
enactment of this act, to the extent that
such payments have =ot been credTled or re-
funded shall be deemed payments Ta at
the time of the fiing of the return required
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by this cectlon on account of the tax for
such tabhi yczr uuder chapte*r 1 C-atcr-
mined with tho amendmn ==10 by th'a
act.

Pml. 2. There is inserted Immediat .y
'after § 29.52-2 the followina:

§ 29.52-3 Certain corporation rctr ra
for tazable £ears -er-dirg aft r J-.e ZO,
1950, and before Decczbcr 31,1050. Tim
zeturn of a corporation (othcr than a
corporation exempt from the excess
proffts to under cectton 454) for a to-
able year ending after June Z9, 1053,
and before Daember 3L 199, Chn-11 b3
flid after January 3, 151 (the date
of enactment of the Esea3 Profit, Ta-
Act of 1050), and on or Leftre Uarch
15, 195L Such return clxiil conwtKtuto
the return for such tamable z-eer, =d
no return for zuch taxa_!e yzzr Mled on
or before January 3, 1951, rhal be cn-
.sdered as a return fcr ruch pyar. The
taxe for zuch tenable Tcar s-bal t3
paid on or before lrch 15, 195L AU
payments of ta- (incuding intecrzt
Penaltes, and additions to the tax) for
such taxable year -de on or mEore
January S, 1951, d "n be dezid to b3
payments of tax made at the t!me of the
fin of the return rezuired by this
Paragr ph to be -!ledcn cor tafore orch
15, 1951, except to the extent any such
payments are credited or refunded pIrir
to the time uch return IS fie. '"r
ProvNsions of §29.55-1 (a) tH apnly
tvh rapect to the payment of 'rc tax

by InstaMment p3-menL, and for such
purpose, the date prescrwbed for the
payment of the tax as a dngle mznt
Is March 15, 1051.

P= . 'There is Insrted immediately
prazedlng . 29.53-1 the following:

S3c. 203. P .'r 0,7 I:coem X =
a'rsL-m;r P 2 A0,5D =J-erOz G2 ia

--- 7--" Z 2050:3. L?20O

b(b) Filing of rtuirns cr4 y=,sacrt of t=r
bgfllucircs of cstatc.- ca:d trnx:. (1) ee-lz
tion In (a) (1) (relating to time for t ing
return) Is hcrby emendcd to rcd a.3
follorws:

(1) General rukc. Returns m.d on the
bass of the calcndcr year shall o made on
or befre the fsftc"th Cy of Trch folr.-
ln, the clces of the €ca%.dar year, o.as A
that In the caso of the return vf the Cau-
dory of on ctate or trust, the xcurn shall
ta made on or before the Mitccuth day of
Apriulfollowingo the 4=0s of the calendar
year. Rturno =-ado cn the basis of a C:-1
year hall b made cn or h^o ro the f-ftcanth
day of the third month folblzwin tlo cls
cf the fiscal ycr, except that In the caz
of the rcturn of the fiduciary of o esta
or trust, the rctum shallto -"a on cr
before the fiftcenth day of the fozrth mrth
follovAng the clos of tile fiscal $"'.

(3) 'me amendmcnts nado by thUs Ub-
section challto applicable only vith rra-sat
to t=the ye-ar cnu1 after the dat of the
enactment of th1 ct.

P=n 4. Section 29Z53-1, as amendcd by
• reqes.ry DzcLaon 5316, approved Dc.-
Camber 5, 190, Ls further amended as
folows:

CA) By Inzertinz Immeditely aftcr
paragaph (a) thereof the following:

Wh) In the cas of a return of a ilduel-
ary of an estate or trust for a taxable
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.-e:!r cuEnd after Ss, tember 23, L9G.,
on or hafor te 15th d--, of tb3 fourth
:mvo" f ECI3Lnj , th3 cecz of czri ys.

(B) By I=:-rt~n' at thle eiii tfrsreaZthe 'flUm.-Inu p-anrapb:

For proviICn13 reItiva to tile time for
fhnJ c-rt-i corroton ratun3 far
taxable yers Ending after June 0, I.,
and before Dacember 31, 1953, sra
S29,52-3.
Pt. 5. P rcph (b) of r 29.53-3 13

amended by Ins-ing cft-r 'Dac-mbar
31. 1." the fo1Io~un: "and endin.-
Lefore flzcemt~zr 31, 1931,.

PAn. 6. There is Inzerted Immasiately
precedn.n . 29.5C-1 the folo-ing:

2Z=. 01 PAxana.r 02 rNCQ= Tax u ~
rUZZ=N-Z I xnnT, -WZD L~5 07 EA'-W Tau==z ===-= ACT W 2050, A,-o5-

(a) FCj;r=ct of incam.3 tar Zbyic-r7
i-zt =' - UTO. %aX 2 t-lth - to

t I! cy= u ca or lnT ftz=r D
01,=T-'-= t, tz C3 (b) (r.-tizg to In---=-

pzntM:S oz f 1=a=-- t:--)is hPmsndz to rcz-d =alzs
(b) Xr.:tcUh.,t zzFrtc(1 tzst of

ccc-±-1. Im tii2 cca2 of the ezte c: a
dcszlsn±, the liduatary maY ""a-t to PeY tho
tax fIn four cauz1 inztlmintanz.

(2) Cdrrri-sr. in tin cosa of a corpo-

31 73.th taxs-Ycr rz=7 e t Z.-ta ra-
Lr3Z=Lt t:) any t:-- !a 7= af-ng Ihaf

3 1, UC34. torzy the tcn fn fOur ta-
rtalmnz and In ah 1C=2 t12 =mt of
tho tax ir.1 by czca Inztalimet abafl to
tGctered co; foliot.M:

Z_- -:.

r : ,:=-- r~a is.£ a'

13

(13) Tcz:-T-a i;== erirg 0;:. or ofter D.--
c=:a r 31, ZZ4. 7ba ta- =7r a elet
rith r=_-:z+ to nzy tanz 35ar AmflngZ am
or zftar rz~tnhr 3L, 3.3Z4,. to p:,y the tarIn tuo czu21 inct-- nt z.

f3) Dzfos for 1rl :?.'n y'renctc--(A)Fsur fnarmcnta. In any -a in ahlch the
t=x may to pa:d In four 1nz-ament.- timegr-t Ist:lment ?,-TI be p--id on the d:te
prarihaid fcr the paYmet of the tax bytho t=pY :a , to casand I- -tln-t b-el
e pad ca t::e oth d--y o th tird ma nth,
tC3 third in talnt oc th 15tah day of
the csth ==tb, and the fourt1l Intailanon thon 15th 4ay of th3 ninth montb, after
rush1 dato-.

(B) 2"-- frifurc't. in ny cca In.
vtich t1:3 t= xz mayh p:11 In ta:o install--
mnt, the fIrs-t insallen eb e paid oa
th dt3e i= p:=;1bc1 for th3 payment of the
tax b7 the thxpayr and the rason=d instal-
met all o pall Ca th3 lsh. day of th 2thrdmo th tr =2ch dzte.

Cd)Z far~nt or snant.If any In-
ot2anment I- not paid co c c the date
fi0=1 for It, payment, tha vhola of the tzan
unpaid chall he paid upon notice and 4d-
-- a from the collctor. ,

(b) Filirg of recurm~ Crig nsvzt of tar
tj f~duciaries of CatWC3c a truat.
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(2) Section 56 (a) (relating to time for
payment of tax) is tiereby amended by in-
serting before the period at the end thereof
the following: ", except that in the case of
the tax imposed upon an estate or trust
the tax shall be paid on the fifteenth day of
April following the close of the calendar year,
or, If the return should be made on the basis
of a fiscal year, then on the fifteenth day of
the fourth month following the close of the
fiscal year".

(3) The amendments made by this sub-
section shall be applicable only with re-
spect to taxable years ending after the date
of the enactment of this act.

PAR. 7. Section 29.56-1, as amended
by Treasury Decision 5816, is further
amended as follows:

§ 29.5g-1 Date on which tax shall be
aid-(a) Taxable years ending before

December 31, 1950. (1) The provisions
of this paragraph shall apply only with
respect to taxable years ending before
December 31, 1950. Except in the case
of an individual taxpayer permitted, for
taxable years beginning after December
31, 1943, to file his return without show-
ing the tax thereon, the tax unless it is
required to be withheld at the source
(see section 143, 144, 466, and 1622) or
unless it is to be paid by a nonresident
alien individual (see section 218) or a
foreign corporation not having any office
or place of business in the United States
(see section 236), is to be paid on or be-
fore the 15th day of March following the
close of the calendar year, or, if the re-
turn is made on the basis of a fiscal year,
on or before the 15th day of the third
month following the close of such fiscal
year. In the case of a return (other than
a return by a nonresident alien Indi-
vidual who does not have wages subject to
withholding under section 1622, or non-
resident foreign corporation) for a frac-
tional part of a year, the tax is to be
paid on or before the last day prescribed
for the filing of the return (see § 29.53
-1). But see § 29.53-3. Except in the
case of an Individual (other than an
estate or trust and other than a non-
resident alien individual who does not
have wages subject to withholding under
section 1622), the tax may, at the option
of the taxpayer, be paid in four equal
installments instead of In a single pay-
ment, in which case the first Installment
is to be paid on or before the date pre-
scribed for the payment of the tax as a
single payment, the second Installment
on or before the 15th day of the third.
month, the third installment on or be-
fore the 15th day of the sixth month,
and the fourth Iinstallment on or before
the 15th day of the ninth month, after
such date. If the taxpayer elects to pay
the tax in four installments, each of the
four installments must be equal in
amount, but any installment may be
paid, at the election of the taxpayer,
prior to the date prescribed for its pay-,
ment. If an installment is not paid in
full on or before the date fixed for Its
payment either by the Internal Revenue
Code or by the Commissioner in accord-
ance with the terms of an extension, the
whole amount of the tax unpaid shall be
paid upon notice 'and demand from the
collector.

(2) In any case In which an individual
taxpayer for any taxable year beginning
after December 31, 1943, is entitled to
elect, and does so elect, to file as his
return Form W-2 (Rev.) as provided in
§ 29.51-2 (b), the amount of the tax de-
termined by the collector shall be paid
within 30 days after the date of mailing
by the collector to the taxpayer of a
notice stating the amount payable by
the taxpayer and making demand upon
the taxpayer therefor.

(3) In the case of (1) individual citi-
zens and residents of the United States
(other than estates and trusts) and (2)
nonresident alien individuals who have
wages as defined in section 1621 (a)
which are subject to withholding under
section 1622, the privilege of installment
payments of the tax does not apply with
respect to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1942.

(4) For provisions relating to certain
cases in which the date otherwise pre-
scribed for the payment of the tax or an
installment thereof is postponed by rea-
son of a member (whether or not the
taxpayer) of the military or naval forces
of the United States serving on sea duty
or outside the continental United States,
by reason of any other individual
(whether or not the taxpayer) being out-
side the Americas, or by reason of a local-
ity being an area of enemy action or con-
trol, see Part 472 of this chapter. See
such part also for the circumstances un-
der which the date otherwise prescribed
for the payment of the tax or an Install-
ment thereof of the spouses of such
members or of such other individuals is
In certain cases postponed. See such
part also as to the time for payment of
the tax by China Trade Act corpora-
tions.

(5) For provisions relating to the date
for payment of the tax for tAxable years
beginning in 1949 in the case of life insur-
ance companies subject to the taxes im-
posed by section 201, see § 29.201-1.

(6) Notwithstanding the preceding
provisions of this paragraph, In the case
of an estate or trust the taxable year of
which ends after September 23, 1950, the
tax shall be paid on or before the 15th
day of the fourth month following the
close of such year, or, if paid in install-
ments, shall be paid in equal installments
on or before such date and on or before
the 15th day of the third, sixth, and
ninth month following such date.
. (b) Taxable years ending on or after

December 31, 1950-(1) In general. With
respect to taxable years ending on or
after December 31, 1950, the tax, unless
It is required to be withheld at the source
under section 1622, is to be paid on or
before the 15th day of March following
the close of the calendar year, or, if the
return is made on the basis of a fiscal
year, on or before the 15th day of the
third month following the close of such
fiscal year. See, however, subparagraph
(2) of this paragraph with respect to
estates and trusts.

In any case in which an individual
taxpayer is entitled to elect, and does so
elect, to file as his return Form 1040A,

as provided in § 29.51-2, the amount of
the tax determined by the collector is
to be paid within 30 days after the date
of mailing by the collector to the tax-
payer of a notice stating the amount
payable by the taxpayer and making de-
mand upon the taxpayer therefor.

In the case of a return (other than a
return by a nonresident alien individual
who does not have wages subject to with-
holding under section 1622 or a nonresi-
dent foreign corporation) for a fractional
part of a year, the tax is to be paid on
or before the last day prescribed for the
filing of the return (see § 29.53-1). But
see § 29.53-3.

For the time of payment of tax by a
nonresident alien individual (except a
bona fide resident of Puerto Rico subject
to the provisions of section 220) who
does not have wages subject to withhold-
ing under section 1622, see section 218.
In the case of a nonresident alien indi-
vidual who is a bona fide resident of
Puerto Rico during the entire taxable
year and thus subject to the provisions
of section 220, the tax for taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1950, Is to
be paid at the time provided in the case
of United States citizens and residents.

For the time of payment of tax by a
nonresident foreign corporation, see sec-
tion 236..

(2) Estates and trusts. In the case of
the tax imposed upon an estate or trust,
the tax shall be paid on or before the
15th day of April following the close of
the calendar year, or, if the return Is
made on the basis of a fiscal year, on or
before the 15th day of the fourth month
following the close of the fiscal year,

(3) Installment paymentb-() Estates
of decedents. With respect to estates of
decedents, the fiduciary may elect to pay
the tax in four equal Installments, In-
stead of in a single payment, in which
case the first installment shall be paid
on-or before the date prescribed for the
payment of the tax as a single payment,
the second Installment shall be paid on
or before the 15th day of the third
month, the third, installment on or be-
fore the 15th day of the sixth month,
and the fourth Installment on or before
the 15th day of the ninth month, after
such date.

(i) Corporations; taxable years end-
ing before December 31, 1954, With re-
spect to taxable years of corporations
ending on or after December 31, 1950,
and before December 31, 1954, the tax-
payer may elect to pay the tax in four
installments, and in such case the
amount of the tax paid by each install-
ment shall be as follows:

" Ift taxable year ends- Each of And eteh
th first of the l'st
2 install. 2 Istall

ments ment
$11311 be 81a1311the fol, the Xo.

On or after- And before- lowamW lowlng
perrat. percent'age of co ol
thetax the tax

Dee. 31, 1950.-. Dee,31,1951..9 1,0
Dec. 31,1951.... Dee. 31 1052.. _: 15
EDee. 31,1952.... Dec, 31,103. 40 10
DecA1, .. Dec. 31, 14.I. 4 0
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he frst installment shall be paid on
or bore the date Prescribed for the
payment of the tax as a single payment,
the second instalment'shall be paid on
or before the 15th day of the third
month, the third installment on or be-
fore the Ithdy thesixthmonth, znd
the fourth inst2lmet on or before the
15th day of the uinth month, after such
date.

(Iii) Corporations; t=aabhleear ending
on or after December 31, 1954. With re-
spect to taxable years of coparations
ending on or after December 31, 1954,
the taxpayer may elect to pay the tax
in two equal installments, In which case
the frst installmentshall te paid on or
before the date prescribed for the pay-
ment of the tax as a Ingle payment and
the second Installment on or before the
15th day of the third month after such
date.

(iv) 2n general. If the taxpayer elect
'to pay the tax in installments, any in-
staliment may be Paid, at the election
of the taxpayer, prior to the date pre-
scribed for its payment. If an install-
ment isnot paid in lmU on or before the
date fixed for its payment either by the
Internal Revenue Code or by the Com-
missioner In accordance vith the terms
of an extension, the whole amount of the
tax unpaid -fall be paid upon notice and
demand- from the collector.

In the case of taxpayers other than
estates of decedents, and other than cor-
porations, the privilege of
payments of the tax does not apply with
respect to tz'able years ending on or
after December 31, 1050.

P. 8. 'There is inserted immediately
preceding § 29.143-1 the following:

Sm. 219. PmA= or =~ rnmmmam z
Sao= FM=a ZoI=E aE=- ALmas (==.=W
ACT r o. 90 2P.p2ofl0 MM== 23, 1850).

The fwt zenteace of section 143 (c) is
hereby amended to zead as follows: '"exry
person xequired to deduct and atltbhold any
tax noder this secton phal, 4on or before
2Areh 15 of each year, make return thereof
and pay the tax to the collector designated
In section 53 (b)."

P2a. 9. Secton 20.143- is amended by
striking out the first sentence of para-
graph <c) and by inserting In lieu
thereof the following: 'In every case the
tax vithheld duning a calendar year
prior to the calendar year 1950 must be
paid to the collector on or before June 15
of the following year. In every ca-e the
tax witbheld during a calendar year sub-
sequent to the calendar year 194 must
be paid on or before March 15 of the
following year."

(53 Stat. 32; 26 U. S. C. 02)

[SEAL] JOEH B. Dulam,
Commissioner of Intrnal Revenue.

Approved: October 18,1951.
B. H.T FOx 'x'

Acting Secretary of the Treasury.
1IF. X Doc. 51-12746; PFled, Oct. 23, 1931;

8:45 a. m.]
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TITE 29-LAOR
Chapler V-Wlcloe and HourIDlvIslon,

Department of Labor
PM.n 52U--Izwusz=ns o7ASs--o=

IqAT=n
A PPUOCT0or TOM L:UXOZ OP O =*D.

-UGOUCA1IM PlOCrESM4o MW ZIMG I. -

On September 29, 1951, rotice r=.
published In the Fzra-x, tE -;Az=a (10
P. R. 10004) that the cautho red repra-
sentative of the Ad-ini trator of th3
MR and Hour nldlvIon c~ezgnted to

hear and wo'der th' nattr haLd
granted a petltoiei for e=zmit!on of tha
Forida ugar cane prccez!rg and mll-
Ing Industry =an nilu-ztrg of a czoa
nature pursuant to section 2 (b) (3) of
the Fair L.abor Standards Act.

The Florida mgoar cane proczn- and
milling Industry was 4etermined to con-
sist of the following cprat!ons in the
State of Florlda: The leading of suzar
cane In the fields and Its transportation
to asugar cane proce=-ing mil hen per-
formed by employees of the processor;
the unloading of sugar cane at the mill;
the procwssing of cugar cane into r=
sugar, syrup and molar3; and the fol-
lowing operations rhen pzrformed on
the premises of a sugar cane mill while
the sugar cane is being procezed: he
Immediate rellnIng, as one of a con-
nected eries of operations, of raw, suzar
produced from sugar cane ground on the
premises; the burning, removing from
the premlse, or dhJh'ativ of Iemzze
resulting from the procezdnfv of sugaar
cane; the haundling, baling, bagging,
pacdIng and storing of the sugar, srup,
molasses, or bagasse; and any operatlons
neczzary and incident to the forejoina,
Including the placing of theze product-
In storage or transportation facilit:m on
or near the premises.

The notce provided that any r2eron
aggrieved by zald determination could,
withIn 15 days after the date of publica-
tion of the notice in the F=zmvm Rza-
rsw, fle a petitlon wAth the Ailmnis-
trator reQue-ting that he revev the
action of the authorized repre ent tive
upon the record of the bearing. No
Petition for review has been Med and the
findings and determination of the au-
thorzed repre:entative have tbzome
:fnal. Accor4ingly, pur.uant to the pro-
visons of . 520.7 of the regulatlon con-
tained in this part, the fmcmption pro-
vided by section? 7 (b) (3) of the FsIr
Labor Standards Act wil tccome cile2-
tire In -ccordance with the abotve-men-
tioned findings and detErmin maon upon
publication of this nct!ce in the 1 =zz--
Rra'srza. Cccd cause for w:aiving the
i0-day notice tzercd provided In r 520.7
of the regulations Is found in the fcct
that prccesAln. and mlin wll have
commenced when this noMtice i pub-
lhed.

Signed at Wa-hingtono D. C., this luL
day of October 1051.

'%7L P- zccomArhisi.fratcr,
lWags and Rozr .D~rl:on.

ti:4 a. ra.]
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TITLE 32-NATONAL DEFENSE
Chapter V-Deportment of the Army

S:-+zc:% E-O-CJ=-d Ec3c

PA=? BG2-EPs=vn O=Icnis TXAL-XIG

cVt:ZMzo.-3 1701 = rOLLI. rl
cor=

Section 5G2.22 Is amended by rescind-
ing paraf aph (a) (1) (1) and substitut-
In- the followlng therfor:

9 50222 Corditions for enrorzent ft,
a zvcs!Oc cozsrve * *

(a) For basc covr-- cenfor diri-on.-
(1) Age requirementa , a *

(1) Veterans who have completed 1
year or mara coufufnarUO active military

zrvfica n the Armzd Forea of t Unted
Vfate2 muzt nt- have rache.1 25 yearz
of age at the time of initial "nz-anzt
In the tazc, cojz.

[CS, , 140-, 3 0 t. 20511 (r. 3. 1t; 5
U. 0. C. C3 Z o Zt= o ._ St t. 131,
Ma VMCr4cd. C= 34, 44 stet'. Tro. 10 U. 3. C.

[stiL] WrIL aL --
Zajor GcneraZ, U.S. Arm.y,

The Ad jutant General.
8:40. a. m.j

Chapter X!U1--Fcdoral Civil Dzf-r:iz
Ac~m~nisst on

P,,,- r6 C c'. aL ST- r.- 3~. To REa
r--s PZ1n1zSrnToz UZ= rEcU=v
O== No. 10243 ow Mw 1951
The following regatfons, Fart MhIS,

Ca=nrac.tal Standars to ba £ 1 ., d by
th-e Federal Civil Defanza AdminL-tratcr
und= D=wcativi Ordaar U1. 102:3 of 11,y
11,. 1-1, are zby =L- Iz= 1.

l1LI Purp,.
r -c22 nt Of AdmiLt-tratcoz o

17Ce0 Catrn-tuzI r d -zt.

-eIn 17:11 to 17CI Lzuct l uu -
=2. C11 C stzt. =4; " V U. e. Ap. Sap.

C1ho.1 Pn rxe. The purpe -ofthe
regulticns In this part I to prezcriie
the standards to be followed by tie Fed-
er~a! Ciil Daf =-a Adminizstrator In the
escarlza of th contract authority cmd-
ferricd by r--utive Ordear No. 10243 of

a M3.22 Zztent Of Adrztr±tratcrs
6:1zority; irdirj. (a) 'The At'miL-
trator may eater into, emend or modify
(1) emargency and da-.el-opmenta cm-
tracts, (2) spccalized contracts, (3) can..
tacts purnuant to delegations of
authority from notbrFrdaldprt
mnt or agency, and (4) contract5; ith
rezpzct to an activity approved prsuant
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to the provisions of section 405 (3) of the
act, whether heretofore or hereafter
made, and may make advance, progress
or other payments thereon, without re-
gard to the provisions of law relating to
the making, performance, amendment or
modification of contracts.

(b Such authority shall be exercised
on the basis of all of the facts of each
case and shall be based upon the finding
that the national defense will be facili-
tated thereby.

§ 1706.3 Delegation of authority. The
authority set forth may be exercised by
the Administrator or such officers or
employees of the Federal Civil Defense
Administration as the Administrator
may designate.

§ 1706.4 Contractual provisions. All
contracts and amendments to contracts
made under the regulations in this
part shall:

(a) Make reference to the act and
Executive Order No. 10243.

(b) Contain a statement of the facts
and circumstances which justify the
action.

(e) Include a finding that the na-
tional defense is facilitated thereby.

(d) Contain a warranty by the con-
tractor in the following terms:

The contractor warrants that no person or
selling agency has been employed or retained
to solicit or secure this contract upon an
agreement or understanding for a commis-
sion, percentage, brokerage, or contingent
fee, excepting bons fide employees or bona
fide established commercial or selling agen-
cies maintained by the contractor for the
purpose of securing business. For breach
or violation of. this warranty, the Govern-
ment shall have the right to annul this con-
tract without liability or in its discretion
to deduct from. the contract price or con-
sideration the full amount of such commis-
sion, percentage, brokerage, or contingent;
fee.

(e) Include a statement to the effect
that the Comptroller General of the
United States or any of his duly author-
ized representatives shall have access to
and the right to examine any pertinent
books, documents, papers, and records of
the contractor or any of his subcontrac-
tors engaged in the performance of and
Involving transactions related to such
contracts or subcontracts.

(f) Include a statement to the effect
that there shall beno discrimination in
any act performed hereunder against,
any person on the grounds of race, creed,
color, or national origin, and all con-
tracts hereunder shall contain a provi-
sion that the contractor and any
subcontractors thereunder shall not so
discriminate.

§ 1706.5 General provisions. (a) No
claim against the United States arising
under any purchase or contractNunder
authority of the regulations in this part.
shall be assigned except in accordance
with the Assignment of Claims Act of
1940 (54 Stat. 1029), as amended.

(b) No contract or modification or
amendment thereof shall be exempt
from provisions of the Walsh-Healy Act
(48 Stat. 2036), as amended, because
of being entered into without advertising
or competitive bidding, and the provi-
sions of such act, the Davis-Bacon Act
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"(49 Stat. 1011), as amended, the Cope-
land Act (48 Stat. 948), as amended, and
the Eight-Hour Law (37 Stat. 137), as
amended, if otherwise applicable, shall
apply to contracts made and performed
under authority of the regulations in
this part.

§ 1706.6 Record requirements. (a)
Complete data shall be maintained by or
as directed by the Director, Budget and
Fiscal Division, Federal Civil Defense
Administration, as to contracts and
amendments made to contracts made
pursuant to the regulations in this part.

(b) Such data shall be made available
for public Inspection by the Adminis-
trator to the extent deemed compatible
with the public interest and not cover-
Ing classified contracts or purchases.

Effective date. These regulations shall
take effect on October 24, 1951.

MILLARD CALDWELL,
Administrator, Federal Civil

Defense Administration.
iF. R. Doc. 51-12798; Filed, Oct. 23, 1951;

8:49 a. m.]

TITLE 32A-NATIONAL DEFENSE,
APPENDIX

Chapter Iil-Office of Price Stabiliza-
tion, Economic Stabilization Agency

[Ceiling Price Regulation 5, Amendment 5]

CPR 5-RON AND STEEL SCRAP
MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS

Pursuant to the Defense Production
Act of 1950, as amended, Executive Or-
der 10161 (15 F. R. 6105), and Economic
Stabilization Agency General Order No.
2 (16 F. R. 738), this amendment 5 to
Ceiling Price Regulation 5 (16 F. R. 1061)
is hereby issued.

STATEMENT O CONSIDERATIONS

This amendment provides among its
Items two major changes designed to en-
courage the flow of steel scrap, to keep
this flow in its normal channels of dis-
tribution and to reduce the possibility of
evasive practices.

The first of these two changes consists
of combining certain grades of dealer
and industrial scrap at the same price.
The specifications set forth In section
23 (a) for dealer and industrial grades
are those which have been used in the
trade for some 25 years. These specifi-
cations especially In the basic open
hearth grades have been used in times
of normal activity as criteria for evalu-
ating scrap. In times of ample supply
the dealer was able to segregate accord-
ing to such specification and the mills to
carefully inspect each carload. However
under the present conditions of expanded
steel production and diminishing scrap
supply the dealer must turn more and
more to non-production scrap and al-
though the differences between No. 1
and No. 2 steel are clear and definite
under the present specifications, the me-
chanical or manual segregation of the
two grades is often difficult and ex-
tremely time consuming. In times of
acute shortage such as the present the
consuming mill finds it impractical to

reject scrap which has not been properly
segregated without endangering Its fu-
ture scrap supply. The tendency
toward lax inspection by the purchaser
in turn leads to upgrading all along the
line.

Both dealers and consumers alike have
been aware of the Inherent evils of this
situation and have proposed to the Office
of Price Stabilization that the five basic
open hearth grades be established at one
uniform price. This combination at the
base grade price would have resulted In
a substantial increase In cost to the con-
suming mills. A combination of all five
grades at differentials below base would
have resulted In a considerable roll-back
to the industrial producer for his choice
production scrap.

The solution adopted by the Office of
Price Stabilization establishes No. 1
Heavy Melting Steel, No. 2 Heavy Melt-
ing Steel and No. 2 Bundles at a uniform
one dollar differential below the base
grade. No. 1 Bundles, which now be-
comes the base grade for purpose of cal-
culating ceiling prices, and No. 1 bushel-
ing remain the same as before.

In view of the present low Inventories
of steel scrap at the consuming mills,
there is an urgent need to expedite the
flow of scrap and eliminate, where prac-
tical, any impediments. By combining
No. 1 and No. 2 Heavy Melting Steel at
the same price, the costly time and effort
consumed in segregating every piece of
scrap by gauge and size Is eliminated,
Correspondingly the task of enforcing
the regulation becomes less burdensome
and more realistic.

By raising the ceiling price of unpre-
pared steel scrap suitable for compres-
sion into No. 2 bundles by two dollars
and correspondingly Increasing the cell-
Ing price for No. 2 bundles by the same
amount, the peddler, autowrecker,
farmer, government agency and any
other person collecting this type of old
non-production scrap Is enabled to bring
In profitably greater amounts of this type
of scrap from the sources which remain
the greatest untapped reservoir of re-
mote or abandoned scrap. A further re-
sult of this change Is that by establish.
ing No. 2 bundles at the same price as
No. 1 steel and No. 2 steel, the dealer is
permitted to combine these grades, which
comprise the vast majority of his open
hearth scrap, in one shipment to fill up
a car and thus expedite the shipments.

No. 1 bundles, however, along with No.
1 busheling have been left at the present
base price. Both consist entirely of noew
production scrap, which can be easily
distinguished from old No. 2 material,
and a reduction in price of these grades,
which constitute by far the largest pro-
portion of the tonnage of industrial
production scrap, would have resulted in
an appreciable and unjustifiable rollback
to these industrial generators. The No, 1
bundles because of uniform superior
quality and relatively large and constant
tonnage have come to be regarded by
both shipper and consumer alike as the
prime grade of open hearth steel scrap.
As a consequence no difficulty should
arise from Its being made the base grade.

Ceiling prices for pit scrap, ladle scrap,
salamander scrap, skulls, skimmings or
scrap recovered from slag dumps were
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established on the basis of a relationship
to No. 1 Heavy melting steel. This price
relationship has been retained by the
present amendment and the reduction
in the ceiling price of No. 1 Steel corre-
spondingly results in a one dollar per
gross ton lower realization to the seller.

In conjunction with this price revision
the differentials for foundry steel have
been reduced to discourage the present
tendency of over-producing these grades
at the expense of vitally needed open
hearth grades. In addition and for the
same reasons, the permission heretofore
granted basic open hearth and blast fur-
nace consumers to pay the premium ceil-
ing prices for certain foundry and elec-
tric furnace grades when allocated by
the National Production Authority has
been revoked.

Thee price revisions, considered as a
whole, achieve the purpose behind the
proposal to combine the five open hearth
grades and at the same time eliminate
the obvious shortcomings of such a
change. The total increase in cost to the
open hearth mill is not 4ppreciable in
view of the reduction in price of No. 1
steel, the elimination of the necessity for
open hearth consumers to be allocated
high priced foundry scrap and the
further savings resulting from the ex-
pected reduction In upgrading.

The second major change in CPR 5 is
the establishment of ceiling prices for
all sales and deliveries of Iron and steel
scrap. Prior to this amendment inter-
dealer sales of unprepared Iron and steel
scrap were exempt from price controL
The reason for this exemption was the
desire of the Office of Price Stabilization
to permit-the dealer to adjust his pur-
chase price according to the circum-
stances in each case. However, due to
the criticalshortage in supply of Iron and
steel scrap, the resulting increase in in-
flationary pressure has exerted itself on
this one remaining uncontrolled phase
of the industry. Spirited competition for
the insufficient supply pf unprepared
scrap, which may aptly be described as
the raw material of the scrap dealer's
preparation operation, and ceiling prices
governing the prepared scrap have com-
bined to result in a narrowing or elim-
ination of the normal preparation and
resale margin. It has come to the at-
tention of this office that some unpre-
pared steel scrap has sold at prices equal
to and above the ceiling prices for the
prepared grades. Since it is obvious that
nodealerwillcontinuetooperatehisbus-
ness at a loss, such an abnormal price
structure invariably results in one of two
things: either the material will subse-
quently be sold in violation of the terms
of CPR 5, or it will be retained In inven-
tory as unprepared scrap for a possible
increase in ceiling price. One alternative
is as harmful to stabilization and pro-
duction as the other. Wherever one
dealer is willing to risk this type of trans-
action, no other dealer can hope to pur-
chase the material at a price which will
enable him to show a profit under the
ceiling prices established for the pre-
pared grades. This situation is being
remedied by placing ceiling prices on
sales between dealers of unprepared
scrap and restoring the customary
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margin to the preparer intended by the
regulation when orlginally isued. To
provide the sall dealer, who must sell
to larger dealers with preparation
facilities, with an adequate reale
margin, a one dollar per grozs ton dif.
ferental has been provided.

The members of the Industry Ad-
visory Committee for Iron and Steel
Scrap and especially the dealers and
brokers have been consulted in this mat-
ter and they are in accord with the pres-
ent amendment.

In addition to several clarifying
amendments, and the're-arrangement of
several provisions, a change in the truck-
ing provision has been necesstated by
the Imposition of dealer to dealer ceiling
prices. It has been the practice under
normal conditions for the peddler who
trucks his unprepared scrap into the
dealer's yard to ab.orb the cost of truck-
ingin his margin. The trucking chargea
permitted by CPR 5 prior to this amend-
ment, however, tended to disrupt normal
flow of scrap by encouraging the trucking
of unprepared scrap to consumers and
worked a considerable hardship to the
preparer of the scrap by narrowing the
amount he could realize on preparation.
This amendment restores the normal
practice by permitting the shipper own-
ing or controlling the truck to add truck-
Ing charges only for shipments of pre-
pared scrap, and prohibiting the addition
of such trucking charges on shipments
of unprepared scrap. To further corre-
spond to the customary practice this
amendment permits the peddler who
trucks his unprepared scrap into a yard
for preparation to sell this rcrap at the
ceiling shipping point price established
at the point of delivery.

In the Judgment of the Director of
Price Stabillztion the ceiling prices
established by this regulation are gen-
erally fair and equitable and are neces-
sary to effectuate the purposes of Title
IV of the Defense Production Act of
1950, as amended,

So far as practicable the Director of
Price Stabilization gave due considera-
tion to the national effort to achieve
maximum production in the furtherance
of the objectives of the Defense Produc-
tion Act of 1950, as amended, and to
relevant factors of generalppplcablllty.

Every effort has been made to conform
these amendments to existing businezs
practices or means or aids to distribu-
tion. Insofar as any provisions of this
regulation may operate to compel
changes In the buslness practices, or
means or aids to distribution, such pro-
visions are found by the Director of Price
Stabilization to be necessary t9 prevent
circumvention or evasion of the rezula-
tion.

In formulating this amendment the
Director has consulted with the repre-
sentatives of the industry, so far as
practicable under the circumstances, and
has given consideration to their recom-
mendations.

AIE.NDTORY PROVIsIONS
Ceiling Price Regulation 6 Is amended

in the following respects:
L Section 1 is amended to read as fol-

lows:
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Sncrro 1. mhat this regulation does
and prohibitions. (a) This regulation
estabishes ceiling prices and fees for:

(1) All saes and deliveries, including
export s3les and sales for export, by any
peron of prepared and unprepared steel
scrap;

(2) Intransit preparation of Iron and
steel crap;

(3) Brokerage service on sales of iron
and steel scrap.

(b) Prohibitions against deaUng ft
iron and steel scrap at prices above ceil-
ing. On and after October 30, regard-
le:3 of any contract or other obligation

(1) No person shall sell, deliver, buy,
receive, or prepare Iron or steel scrap
or agree, offer, solicit, or attempt to do
any of the foregoing at prices above tho3e
established in this regulation;

(2) No person shall sell or deliver iron
or steel scrap upon condition that the
buyer shall caIl or deliver to any person
any other commodity. No person shal
buy or receive iron or steel scrap upon
the conditions that he shall sell or deliver
to any person any other commodity;

(3) No person shall act as both broker
and dealer in the purchase of any single
lot or Item of Iron or steel scrap rhere
the price Paid for such lot or item of iron
or steel scrap would exceed the applica-
ble ceiling price established by this rez-
ulation.

2. The first sentence of section 3 (a)
(1) Is amended to read as follows:

(1) Basing point prices for the base
grade, No. 1 bundles, Grade 1:

3. Section 3 (a) (2) is amended to read
as follows:

(2) *Differentials per gross ton above or
beloo the price of Grade I Mo. 1 bun-
dies) for others grades of steel scrap.
C,-=; Isnu AND SLIST Funsa= G==r

Gra es DifferentialT

3. 17o. I Heavy melting steaL.. -61. 0
4. o. 2 Hcavy melting zteL...-. -1.0
5. 17o. 2 bundlc.. _ -1.0
0. UMblhno chop turnnga. . -10. CO
7. Wxcd brings and rhart turn-

I= ... 1-6.00
8. Shoveling turndngs -6.0
9. ITo. 2 bupfibn- -4.CO

10. C_-t iron bolu ........... -6CO
EsrZZ c lurn4co A MD Forr UI"

11. Bllct, bicom and fce cropo..,. 1+7.ZO
12. Bar crao and plato crap 1+5.CO
123. Cas-t stceL. . +5.C0
14. PunchinC3 and plato cap- +2-59
15. cctrlc furnace bundlez - ,-. CO
10. Cut Ltructural and plate scrap

3" and under.- r+3.CD
17. Cut structural and plate ccrap

2' and undr- ! +5. 03
18. Cut Ltructural and plate rcrap 1"and under..- - +6. CO
19. Briquetted ca t ron borln33- Bzas
-0. Foundry stM, 2' and undr. E--
21. Foundry st el, I* andundr +Z.0C
22. Springs and - t . +1.00
23. Alloy frec turnln - ........ --3.co
24. Heavy turnngs. . ...... -. CO
21 Brlquecd turnlngs_. _ azse
20. No. 1 chcmtcal bznug -3.00
27. No. 2 chec b-orlngsa-._ _ -4.0
23. Wrought Iron -+10.CO
23. Shaftln . . +10.00
0. Hard&tcelcut'2andund.-__ +5.03

21. Old tin and terne plate bundlea. -10. 0
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UNPRPARED GRAE

Grades Differenti4a7
32. Unprepared steel scrap which

when compressed constitutes
No. 1 bundles ---------------- -$6.0

83. Unprepared steel scrap which
when compressed constitutes
No. 2 bundles ....... . .... -- 9. 00

84. Unprepared steel scrap other
than material suitable for hy-
draulic compression ---------- 8.00

4. Section 3 (b) (4) is amended to
read as follows:

(4) The premiums established for
Grades 11, 1P, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20,
and 21 may/be charged only when sold
for use in blectric furnaces, acid open
hearth furnaces, or foundries. No per-
son shall charge, and no person shall
pay, when purchasing such grades for
use in basic open hearth or blast fur-
naces, a price in excess of the price for
the corresponding basic open hearth or
blast furnace grades.

5. Section 3 (c) (3) is amended to
read as follows:

(3) The ceiling price of any Inferior
grade of Iron or steel scrap not listed in
section 3 (a) (2) hereof, shall not exceed
the price of No. 1 bundles less $15.00.

6. Section 3 (c) is amended by adding
the following subparagraph (5):

(5) The ceiling shipping point price
for the sale of any grade of'unprepared
scrap of dealer or industrial origin
(grades 32, 33, and 34) by a dealer to
another dealer is the price determined
In accordance with section 4 plus an
amount not to exceed $1.00 per gross ton.

7. Section 4 (d) is amended to read
as follows:

(d) The ceiling shipping point price
for No. 1 bundles (with differentials es-
tablished in section 3 hereof for all other
grades) at all shipplng points in New
York City (or Brooklyn, New York) shall
be $36.99 per gross ton.

8. Section 4 (g) is amended to read
as follows:

(g) The ceiling shipping point price
for No. 1 bundles (with differentials
established in section 3 hereof for all
other grades) need not fall below $32.00
per gross ton.

9. Section 7 (a) (2) 'is amended by
adding the following grade (36):

36. Unprepared steel scrap other than
material suitable for hydraulic compres-
sion, -$8.00.

10. Section 11 is amended by adding
the following palragraph (d):

(d) Unprepared cast iron scrap. Aiy
Iron casting which cannot be broken
with an ordinary drop into Grade 2 (cast
iron No. 2) or Grade No. 1 (cast fron
No. 1) as established in section 11
hereof may not be classified as Grade
No. 3 (cast Iron No. 3). Where such iron
casting requiring blasting .or other
special preparation is sold to a consumer
of scrap, the shipping point price for
Grade No. 3 (cast iron No. 3) as estab-
lished in section 11 hereof must be re-

Auced by.the amount of the additional
&Iies required for preparation.

11. Section 13 (b) Is amended to read
as follows:

(b) Where delivery of any prepared
grade of Iron or steel scrap is made In
a truck owned or controlled by the
shipper or broker the ceiling delivered
price (or on-line price iri the case of
operating railroads) as established by
section 4, 8, 10, or 11 of this regulation
plus the published and applicable motor
common carrier charge for transporting
scrap from the shipping point to the
consumer's receiving point. This charge
for transporting scrap, however, may not
exceed $4.00 and need not fall below
$2.50 per gross ton.

12. Section 13 is amended by adding
the following paragraph (c):

(c) Where delivery of any unprepared
grade of iron or steel scrap is made in a
truck owned or controlled by the shipper
or broker, no trucking charge may be
added to the ceiling shipping point or
on-line price: Provided, however,' That
the ceiling delivered price on such ship-
ments need not fall below the ceiling
shipping point price for the applicable
unprepared grade at the point of de-
livery.

13. Section 16 (a) (1) and section 16
(a) (2) are amended to read as follows:

(1) For preparing into *Grade No. 3
(No. 1 heavy melting steel), Grade No. 4
(No. 2 heavy melting steel) or Grade No.
2 (No. 1 busheling), $8.00 per gross ton.

(2) For hydraulically compressing
Grade No. 1 (No. 1 bundles), $6.00 per
gross ton or Grade No. 5 (No. 2.bundles),
$8.00 per gross ton.

.14 Section 18 is amended by adding
the following paragraph (b):

(b) When grades of scrap command-
ing different ceiling prices under the
provisions of this regulation are in-
cluded in one vehicle, the ceiling price
shall be as follows:

(1) Where a portion of the material
has been unloaded and the balance of
the shipment returned to the shipper, the
ceiling price for that portion which has
been unloaded shall be the ceiling price
for the grademiloaded;

(2) Where no portion of the shipment
Is returned to the shipper, the ceiling
price for the entire shipment shall be
the ceiling price established for the low-
est priced grade in the ear.

15. Section 20 is deleted in Its entirety.
16. The heading of section 23 (a) is

amended to read as follows:
(a) Basic open hearth aftd blast fur-

nace grades. (The numbering of the
paragraphs does not necessarily corre-
spond to the grade numbers established
in section 3).

17. Section 28 is amended by adding
the following additional paragraphs (m)
and (n) :

(m) "Dealer" means any person whose
business includes the acquisition of any
material for the purpose of sale as waste,
vcrap, or salvage materials.

(n) "Unprepared scrap." The term
shall have its customary trade meaning
and shall not Include such demolition
projects as automobiles, bridges,- rail
abandonments, vessels, and locomotives,
cranes, freight cars and similar equip-
ment on Its own wheels. Prior to demo-
lition such projects are not iron and steel
scrap and must be priced under the ap-
plicable provisions of the Genertl Ceil-
ing Price Regulation.

Effective date. The effective date of
this amendment is October 30, 1051, or
such earlier date between October 23,
1951 and October 30, 1951, as thb seller
may select. If a seller selects such an
earlier date; this amendment In Its en-
tirety becomes effective as to him for all
his sales and deliveries covered by Coll-
ing Price Regulation 5.
(Sec. 704, 64 Stat. 816, as amended; 0 U, , ,
App. Sup. 2154)

EDWARD F. PHELPS, Jr.,
Acting Director of

Price Stabilization,
OcroBEa 23, 1951.

IF. R. Doc. 51-12846; Filed, Oct, 23, 1951,
11:33 a. In.]

[Ceiling Price Regulation 881

CPR 88-UNDLEACHED KRAFT PAPER

Pursuant to the Defense Production
Act of 1950, as amended, (Pub, Law 174,
81st Cong., Public Law 96, 82nd Cong.),
Executive Order 10161 (15 F. R. 6105),
and Economic Stabilization Agency Gen-
eral Order No. 2 (16 F. R. 138), this Cell-
ing Price Regulation No. 88 Is 'hereby
Issued.

STATEMENT OF CONSIDERATIONS

Description of the Icral paper Wuits-
try. The unbleached kraft paper Indus-
try consists of two well defined economic
segments each of which has a general
geographic pattern. One of these In-
cludes a group of twenty-seven Inte-
grated mills all located in the South And
in the far West. This group accounts for
over 80 percent of the total production
tonnage In the industry, The other seg-
ment of the Industry Is composed of a
group of seven Integrated mills and
eighteen converter mills. All but three
of these converters are located In the
Northeastern and Lake States, The
Southern and Western segment of the
industry is characterized by large-scale,
low-cost production and rapid growth of
mill productive capacity In recent years.
These mills also have access to lower cost
pulpwood and more modern and effllent
plants, operating 24 hours 7 days a week,
as contrasted with six-day operation In
the North and Lake States region.

In the Northeastern and Lake State
region the Integrated mills, while pro-
ducing paper at cost somewhat lower
than converter mills, have costs per unit
of output which are substantially above
the unit costs of the Iptegrated mills In
the South and West because of higher
pulpwood costs, and less intensive use
of machinery and less modern equip-
ment. These integrated mills do not all
produce their complete pulp require-
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ments. The deficiency Is made up
through purchases of more expensive
Canadian and overseas pulp. Costs for
the converter mills are substantially
above the remainder of the industry be-
cause of the high prices which they must
pay for domestic and imported pulp,
shrinkage loss In the conversion of pulp
and extra handling costs. The mills.in
the Northern' and Lake States operate
small, slow-running machines and man-
'ufacture high grade specification papers
at a level of prices which historically has
been well above the level for the South-
ern and Western mills

The kraft paper Industry has shown
a rapid migration from the North to
the South and West Coast In the last
thirty years. Originally the entire In-
dustry was located In the North, where
wood, water power, labor and markets
were all available. Gradually, however,
as the Northern wood supply was de-
pleted, it became necessary to go far-
ther and farther away for pulpwood,
and the resulting higher transportation
costs sharply Increased the delivered
cost of pulpwood to the Northern mills.
Water power gave way to electricity,
labor became available n the South
and on the West Coast, and markets
became national. Furthermore, the new
mills which were built In the South
and on the West Coast incorporated
the latest technological Improvements
and so achieved economies that made It
impossible for the mills In the North
to be competitive In the volume grades.
These Northern mills had to turn to
specialties which the Southern and
Western mills were not able or willing
to produce. Substantially all of the un-
bleached kraft paper currently produced
In the North is a tailor-made product,
run to individual specifications, and In-
eludes such technical papers as abrasive,
cartridge, cable sheathing, flter, metal
protective, antitarnish, and twisting, or
luxury papers 'which are specially col.
ored and-imprinted or embossed.

Today practically all of the lower-
priced, volume grades are manufactured
in the South and West. The degree
and rate of this transition from the
North to the South and West Coast is
'shown by the following table:
GEoGaAex~. OM n or Smms or Uzsrnm-ac
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193--6

194 -

1945--
194=...-
1943

1948_ .............
1947. ..

1949

Percentge of total
Industry from-

Northea Suthand
and lso S anStates t

412.1 7.0
43.8 C .2
3L6 M .4
29.5 79.5
Z1.5 V9. 5
27.7 72.3
2 2. 73.823.5 74.9
2.2 73.8
27.6 72.4
M09 311
2L4.5 75
23.3 IN%7
2.2 79.8
10.8 3.2
18.5 81.5
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Evidence of the continuation of this
transition Is the fact that six new Inte-
grated kraft paper machines have been
announced for Installation between Au-
ust 1951 and December 1953, all located
In the South. The combined capacity of
these new machines Is 1,250 tons of un-
bleached kraft paper per day, w hich will
Increase the present capacity by nearly
18 percent, or more than the total ton-
nage currently produced In the North.

While there Is considerable simlarity
of costs and of products between the In-
dlividual mills within each of these two
economic segments, there is a sharp dif-
ference between the two cenents.

These basic economic differences have
been taken Into account In the level of
prices and In the pricing techniques
which are established under this regula-
tion.

Necessity for this ceiling price regula-
Won. The continuing high level of
civilian and defense production has
created a market demand for unbleached
kraft paper which Is In excezs of the
ndustry's ability to produce, even with
all segments operating at top capacity.
This situation coupled with the greatly
Increased cost of market pulp since
Xorea has resulted In Inflationary prico
pressure throughout the Industry.

This regulation, by freezing the prices
that have been In effect since January
25, 1951, on 80 percent of the total In-
dustry tonnage, minim'zes the inflation-
ary effects of high cost market pulp and
excessive demand. The converter and
northern Integrated mills, which account
for the remaining 20 percent of tonnage,
are the "'mall buslness" segment of the
Industry. These mills are wholly or par-
tially dependent upon market pulp, and
ceiling prices must be high enough to
keep them in production over the emer-
gency period. However, since they rep-
resent only one-fifth of the total ton-
nage and primarily manufacture specl-
fication paper which are lower cost sub-
stitutes for textiles, plastics metal and
other critical materials, the ceiling prices
established for them under this regula-
tion will have little If any effect on the
over-all economy.

Thne level of ceiling prices under td.h
regulation. The general level of prices
established for the Southern and West-
ern Integrated segment of the industry
is the level which was In effect on Jan-
uary 25, 1951, and which has continued
to be the prevailing level to date. It is
well below the level permitted by CPR
22, and while It Is approximately 20"per-
cent above the first half of 1950, It av-
erages less than six percent above the
prices prevailing throughout 1948 and
the first half of 1949.

Dollar and cent prices are established
for the seven major grades produced by
the Southern and Western Intezrated
mills. All other grades of unbleached
kraft paper made by these same mills
are related to the seven major grades
by customary differentials.

Celling prices established for the
Northern and Lake States Integ-rated
and converter mills are the ceiling prices
in effect on the date of Issuance of this
regulation. For nearly all of these mills
they will be at the levels permitted by
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CPR 22; adjusted downward to reflect
the rollback of wood pulp prices under
CPM 49. While It is recomlized that
prices In this small cemaent exceed the
January 25-February 24, 1951, levels
through the operation of the cost ad-
Justment provisions of CPR 22, these
prices are necezsary in order to continue
full production of these mi and to pre-
vent further infitionary pressure that
would result from any curtailment ofthe total industry production.

1'nrnnms 0.7 7=n ME7ECTf Os2 PZ1cn

In formulating this re.ulation the Di-
rector of Price Stabilization has con-
sulted extensively with industry repre-
zentative3 and the National Production
Authority, and has given full conside-
tion to their recommendations. In his
Judgment, the provisions oZ this regula-
tion are generally fair and equitable and
are necessary to effectuate the purposes
of the Defense Production Act of 1930,
as amended.

So far as practicable, the Director of
Price Stabilization gave due considea-
tion to the national effort to achieve
maximum production In furtherance of
the objectives of the Dafense Production
Act of 1950, es amended, and to relevant
factors of ceneral applicability.

To the extent that this reg-ulation
compels chmngze In business Practices,
col practices or methods, or means or
aids to distribution established In -the
Industry, such changes are necessary to
prevent circumvention or evasion of this
regulation.

TICUA017PnV.INA=mr~ X-4am~canrT amn r5_031T10N3
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SEcrror. 1. What thfs reguflaton doa.
This regulation establishes calling prices
for manufacturers' vales of nbleached
Lrft paper produced In the United
States. For certain standard grades pro-

- Soure: Kraft Paper Assoclton, Inc. Figures In.
eudenonmembers. South and Vestflgurelnclude the
3 oanverter mills In that area.
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duced by Integrated mills in thb South
and West uniform dollar and cent base
prices are established in section 4. For
all other grades produced by these mills
a method of pricing Is set forth also in
section 4. . Differentials which' are ap-
plied to these base prices to arrive at ceil-
ing prices are set forth in section 5. All
other Integrated mills and all converter
mills establish their ceiling prices under
section 6. The ceiling prices in this reg-
ulation supersede those established In
any other regulation.

SEC. 2. Applicability. -The provisions
of this regulation are applicable to the
United States and District of Columbia.
and to the territories and possessions of
the United States.

SEC. 3. Prohibitions. On and after the
effective date of this regulation, regard-
less of any contract or other obligation:

(a) A manufacturer of kraft paper
shall not sell or deliver unbleached kraft
paper manufactured by him at prices
higher than the ceiling prices estab-
lished by this regulation.

(b) A purchaser of kraft paper shall
not buy or receive unbleached kraft pa-
per from the manufacturer in the regu-
lar course of business or trade at prices
higher than the ceiling prices estab-
lished by this regulation.

(c) No person shall agree, offer, so-
licit, or attempt to do any of the fore-
golvg.

ARTICLE II-PRICING PROVISIONS
SzC. 4. Base prices for integrated mills

located in the South and West. These
mills shall establish their ceiling prices
by using the following base prices, plus"
or minus the differentials as provided in
section 5, If applicable.

(a) Uniform base prices for the fol-
lowing grades:

Base price
Grade per hundredweight

Wrapping paper, counter rolls ------ $7.75
Butchers paper, counter rolls ------- 8.25
Grocers and variety bag paper, mill

rolls (minimum diameter 26
inches) --------------- -------- 7.50

Shipping sack paper, mill rolls (mint-
mum diameter 26 inches) ------- 7.75

Gumming paper, mill rolls (minimum
diameter 22 inches) ------------ 8.00

Asphalting paper, mill rolls (mini-
mum diameter 24 inches) ---------. 75

Envelope paper, mill rolls (minimum
diameter 26 inches) ------------ 9.25

The above prices are for basis weights
5t pounds and up, except for envelope
paper which is for substance 20 up,
f.- o. b. mill in carload lots with lowest
carload rate of freight allowed up to
$10.00 per ton. A carload lot is the
minimum tonnage required by the Con-
solidated Freight Classification rulings
for shipment at the carload rate to one
customer at one destination.

(b) Individual mill base prices for all
other grades., A mill which had a base
price In effect on August 1, 1951, for a
grade not listed in paragraph (a) of
this section shall determine the base
price for each such grade as follows:

(1) Determine whigh of the grades
listed In paragraph (a) is its best selling
grade by tonnage in the calendar year
1950. This is the mill's "reference
grade".
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(2) Determine the difference in dol-
lars per ton between the price estab-
lished in paragraph (a) for the reference
grade and the mill's August 1, 1951, base
price for'that same grade. This is the
mill's "reference grade differential".

(3) To establish 4 base price for any
grade not listed in .paragraph (a)
apply the reference grade differentials to
the mill's August 1, 1951 base price for
the grade being priced.

Example: If shipping sack paper was the
best seller grade during 1950 for a mill and
the August 1, 1951, base price of that
mill for shipping sack paper was $5.00 higher
than the saipping sack paper price listed
in section (5) (a), the mill's reference
grade differential Is minus $5.00, and the
base prices of all grades other than those
listed in (a) become $5.00 per ton less than
the base prices for those same grades which
were In effect on August 1, 1951. Conversely,
if the mill's August 1, 1951, base price for
the reference grade was $5.00 per ton lower
than the price listed in paragraph (a), the
mill may establish base prices for all other
grades $5.00 per ton above the base prices
it had In effect on August 1, 1951. •

(c) Mills desiring to establish a base
price for a grade on which they did not
have a ceiling price in effect on August
1, 1951, shall use the procedure provided
in section 7.

SEC. 5. Differentials and terms of sale.
(a) The following -differentials apply to
the base prices in section 4 (a) except
as qualified below.

(1) For less than carload shipments,
add 25 cents per cwt. and allow the low-
est carload rate of freight up to $10.00
per ton.

(2) Finishing charges (for wrapping
and butchers paper only).

(I) For mill rolls--subtract $0.25 per cwt.
(U) For standard size sheets-add $0.50

per cwt. Standard size sheets n inches:
lOx 15 18 x 26 26 x 386
12 x 18 20 x 30 30 x 40
13 x 18 22 x 32 36 x 48
15 x 20 24 x 27 40 x 48
16 x 22 24 x 30 48 x 60
18x24 24x36 48x64

(li) For special size sheets (minimum
area 150 square inches) r

S tong or more each size-add $1.00 per
cwt.

1 to less than 5 tons each size-add $1.25
per cwt.

(b) The following differentials apply
to all base prices established under sec-
tion 4 (a), or (b), except as qualified
below:

(1) Basis weights of .less than 50
pounds (not including envelope paper):

40 to less than 50 pounds-add $0.25 per
cwt.
, 35 to less than 40 pounds-add $0.5o per
cwt. 0

30 to less than 35 pounds-add $1.00 per
cwt.

25 to less than 30 pounds-add $2.00 per
cwt.

(2) All other differentials: Differ-
entials for weights or sizes not listed in
(a) (2) and (b) -(U) of this section, and
differentials for colors, special finishes,
machine imprinting, marking or strip-
ing, special packing, etc., shall not ex-
ceed the customary upoharges or al-
lowances, by grades and classes of pur-

chases, that were In effect for each mill
on August 1, 1951.

(3) Terms of sale: Cash discount
and other terms of sale shall not be less
favorable to the buyer than those that
were in effect for each mill on August 1,
1951.

SEC. 6. Ceiling prices for integrated
mills located in the Northeast and for all
converter mills. (a) These mills shall
'use as their ceiling prices for the com-
modities covered by this 'regulation
either the ceiling prices which they had
in effect during the period January 25,
1951, to February 24, 1951,.inclusive, or
the ceiling prices which they *had in
effect on the day prlqr to the date of
Issuance of this regulation: Provided,
That if the computation of such ceil-
ing prices was made under CPR 22, new
ceiling prices shall be calculated for all
grades under this section by adjusting
the pulp cost factor according to the
following method:

(1) Take the mill's current ceiling
price for each grade of paper.

(2) Take the physical amount of each
grade of pulp required to produce one
ton of paper Including shrinkage which
was used in the calculation of the mill's
current ceiling price for that grade un-
der CPR 22.

(3) Multiply the physical amount of
each grade of pulp determined In (2) by
the net cost per ton, for each grade,
which was used by the mill to determine
Its net cost per unit under CPR 22.

(4) Add the resulting figures derived
under (3) to determine the total cost of
pulp per ton of paper used In the calcu-
lation of the current ceiling price.

(5) Using the same procedure as de-
scribed In (2) .and (3) of this section,
determine the total cost of pulp per ton
of paper being priced, using the three
month period ending September 30, 1951,
or the mill's comparable accounting
period as to physical amounts of pulp
consumed, and applying the appropriate
ceiling prices of CPR 49 to the amount of
each grade of domestic and foreign pulp
actually used, Including any allowable
freight charges to the mill, and the ac-
tual cost of any Canadian pulp used dur-
ing the three months for which this cal-
culation is made.

(6) Find the difference between the
total cost of pulp per ton of paper de-
rived under (4) and (5) of this section,
This difference, expressed in dollars per
ton of paper, Is thd pulp cost adjustmaiht

(7) Subtract (or add if the recent cost
Is the higher) the pulp cost adjustment
from the mill's current ceiling price of
the paper being prided to establish Its
new ceiling price under this regulation,

(b) Instead of Individually calculating
for each grade of paper as provided In
paragraph (a) of this section, the mill
may determine Its cost of pulp per ton of
paper covered by this regulation on an
overall basis using the method In para-
graph (a).

(c) If by using either the method de-
scribed in paragraphs (a) or (b) of this
section above, the resulting change In the
mill's paper ceiling price Is less than 3
percent, the current' ceiling price shall
remain in effect as the ceiling price under
this regulation. If the difference Is 3
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percent or more, the new ceilin price
must be filed with OPS, Washington 25.
D. C., within 30 days from the effective
date of this regulation, and shall become
effective immediately upon such fin,.

Zzample: If, under CPR 22, a mll iled a
ceiling price of e350.00 for a grade of paper
which was baed upon the consumption of
60 percent foreign and 40 percent domestic
pulp, and used a sbrinkage factor of 6 per-
cent and the cut-off date cos for foreign
pulp Ta $210.00 per ton, and for domestic
pulp was $150.00 per ton, the pulp cost .d-
justment would be calculated as follows:

0.6 ton of pulp, at s10_........ $126.00
0.4 ton of pulp, at $160....... 60. 00

6. 00
Shrinkag% at 6 percent - 1116

Total, pulp cost per ton of
paper in CPR 22 ceiling
price 197.16

Assuming current pulp consump-
_tion is 50 percent foreign and
50 percent domestic:

0.5 ton of pulp, at C200.00 (CPR
49) 100. 0

0.5 ton of pulp, at 0132.50 (CPR
49)______ 66.25

166.25
Shrinkage, at 6 percent -........ 9.93

176.23

Total, current pulp cost per
ton of paper pulp cost ad-
justment, per ton of paper. 20.93

Since this adjustment amounts to at least
3 percent of the current ceiling, the celling
must be reduced $20.93 per ton.

(dY If neither the individual grade
method provided in paragraph (a) of
this section nor the total mill production
method provided In paragraph (b) of
this section is practicable, the manufac-
turer may propose a substitute method
in writing to the Ofce of Price Stabili-
zation, Washington 25, D. C., stating the
reasons why it is believed to be appro-
priate and necessary and why neither of
the two alternative methods is practica-
ble and setting forth in detail the steps
to be taken under the proposed method.
The proposed method must follow ths
same general techniques, definitions,
and limitations as the two alternative
methods already provided and must
achieve the same basic results. Unless
and until the Director of Price Stabiliza-
tion approves such a proposal In writin.,
it may not be used.

SEc. 7. Ceilng prices for grales whiclh
cannot be priced under sections 4, 5, or
6-aU =Ms. (a) Afl ms (integrated
and converter) shall determine their
ceiling prices for grades for which ceil-
injg prices cannot be established under
sections 4, 5i or 6 as follows:

(1) If the grade is one for which other
manufacturers have established celing
prices under this regulation, a mill may
file as its proposed ceiling price for that
grade, a price which does not exceed the
ceiling price of its most closelY competi-
tive mill, selling the same grade to the
same clas of purchaser.

(2) If the grade is one for which the
mill is unable to find a competitive mill
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which bas established a ceiling price on
the snae grade, the mill may le a pro-
posed ceiling price by applying the fol-
lowing method:

(I) ]Find the percentage mar up over
the total direct unit co-t of labor and
materials which the mil Is currently re-
ceiving on its most nearly comparabla
grade.

(GI) Apply this same parcentare m.rh-
up to the total direct unit cos of labor
and materials of the new grade.

(iI) The ceiling price of the n
grade, so determined, muzt be reported
to the Director of Price Stabili lon a3
provided under section 0 ().

ARTXCLII =-UMITcas MM~ arc0=
Sc. 8. Reports. (a) Manufacturer;

establishing ceiling prices for related
grades In accordance with zction 4 (b)
must file a report with the Director of
Price Stabilization, Washi nton 25, D. C.,
giving the following Information, and
must have received a receipt aclmowleci-
lug the filing before selling any grade
so priced.

(1) The grade name and the base price
of the "reference grade" on August 1,
1951.

(2) The name and dezeriptfon of the
specifications and of the uze of the grade
being priced.

(3) The base price on AugUst 1, 1951,
of the grade being priced.

(4) The propoed base price for the
grade being priced and all diferentials
,covered by section 5 () (2) and (3).

(M) Minufacturers establizhIng call-
ing prices in accordance with section 36
must file a report with the Director of
Price Stabilization, Wasbington 25, D. C.,
within 30 days of the effective (ate of
this re-ulation, giving the following in-
formation:

(1) The grade name and a description
of the specifications and of the end uze
of the grade being priced.

(2) The base price and all differential
of the grade being priced which were in
effect on the day prior to the date of Is-
suance of this re-ulation. Publiched
price lists may be submitted, cupple-
mented with explanatory note3 If nec-
essary. These supply this required in-
formation.

(3) If a new ceiling price for a crade
was determined according to sectIon 6
(a) or (b), the proposed bae price for
the grade and all differentials, If any,
and the calculations used in arriving at
the new celing price, indicating particu-
larly with respect to subparcgrapb (3)
and (5) of section 6 (a):

U) Whether the pulp grade3 are do-
mestic, foreign, Canadian or a combina-
tion of these.

(iD The amount of each grade of pulp
per ton of paper uced in the manufac-
ture of the particular grade of papzr.

(III) The pulp pricea uzed for each
grade.

ic) IM ufacturers cstablIzIhIng prices
for new grades under rection (a) (1)
must file a report for each Luch made
with the Director of Price Stabilization,
Washington 25, D. C., glving the follow.
Ing information, and must ;-Jt 15 days
from the fing date before m-' a any
sales of the new grade.

(1) Mhe grade name, a dscription of
th3 rpMcatffons and of the use of the
new Grade.

(2) The name and price of the most
closly comietitlva mill.

(3) An awl:=an =to why the mill~
sclcctcd bs the most clasely capetMi;a

(4) hc! proz-za-d Prize (eligall
dlffnratiU for the new dr e.

d) Tnufacturers e pis
for new grades under section 7 (a) (2)
mutf1 ae a report for each --uch grade
with the Dir ctor of Price Stablliztion,
Wadhlnton 25, D. C, giving the follaw-
In_ Information, and muzt r=t 15 dzys
from the fin date before mzldug any

sales of the new grade.
(1) The grade name, a de ription of

the sqzlfcatfons and use of the new-
grcade.

t2) A desrIptlon of the comparion
Crade and an eplanztin as to 7,hy it
has been selected as the mzst nauy
comperbroe grade.

S3) 74e ceilin price of the cM risen
Erde.

(4) A brea-dawn of the current unit
dircet cust of the comparison grade.

15) The gross margin and the pecet-
n'e marimp over current unit direct ccst
for the comS upan ade.

46) A brezadown of the current unit
dirct crast of the new; =rde.

) The prepaesd price (ncludinz all
dlllerentica) for the new, grade.
Sz. 0.B ccorda. (a) On rnd after the

effective date of this rzsu7Wizan, every
manui'aetwrrmalinga or ezzhz'.-:-
of L-ret paper and every person rho in
the r uru. comae of trade or kin-=ss
buys Drabt par from miaufacturers
thall hezp for Inspection by the OM.e
of Price Stabilizatlon for a perl-d of
two yeza from date of s2le rezazdz of
each sale or euchane of unbleachid
kraft paper showing the follomina:

(1) Date of purchazo- sle or ezchaene.
(2) ma and address of the buyar = d

seller.
t3) Grade sold, bought or ezelanzed.
(d) Quantity of each grade so l,

bou3ht, or exchnged.
(5) PI/cc, Including terms of sale re-

ceived.
Aft==I I7__-G117M FZOxsrows

Zzc. 10. Export cales and cales to ter-
ritarims and ~zsez Ov~ f tr"' Unites
States. (a) Ceiling pricez for ezport
E33 and slez for expert are established
under CPE GL

(b) On saicz for water shipment to
the tvrritories and pe-z-son3 of the
United Stats, the dome-ti ceHiun price
shall apply, 9. o. b. mill with lo wet car-
load rate of frelht allo.,ed to nearest
domeztc p=t of eait up to Sl0.C par toan.
To thi may be added all actual direct or
indircet cast Incident to such trerza-
tion, such as socla pzc:azin7, trans-
portan, insurance, etc.

6=c. 11. Lees than, cailizg~ rsea-Zs
Lower prlcs than thoe cztb =1d Ty
this reg-ulation may TO charged, de-
mandcdi paid or offered.

Ac 2=. Pcflhos for' to h a.e
Any persn r,11 WIsh11ES to have7 tits
re,-uLnton camldd may 03l a petition
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for amendment Tn accordance with the
provisions of Price Prodedural Regula-
tion 1, Revised, Issued by the Office of
Price Stabilization, 16 F. R. 4974.

SEC. 13. Adjustable pricing. Nothing
In this regulation shall be construed to
prohibit the making of a contract or offei
to sell unbleached kraft paper at (a) the
ceiling price in effect at the time of de-
livery, or (b) the lower of a fixed price
or the ceiling price in effect at the time
of delivery.
SEc. 14. Evasion. Any practice which

results in obtaining a higher price than
ts permitted by this regulation is a viola-
ion of this regulation. Such practices
nclude, but are not limited to devices

making use of commissions, services,
cross sales, transportation arrangements,
fremiums, discounts, special privileges,

le-in agreements and trade understand-
Ings.

SEC. 15. Enforcement. Persons vio-
lating any provision of this regulation
are subject to the criminal penalties,
civil enforcement actions, and suits for
treble damages provided for by the De-
'ense Production Act of 1850, as
amended.
SEc. 16. Deftnitions. The terms used

In this Ceiling Price Regulation shall be
construed in the following manner:

(a) Sellers and buyers. (1) "Manu-
facturer" means any person who con-
verts wood fiber into unbleached kraft
Paper, and any person who sells this
commodity as an agent, employee or
other representative of the manufac-.
turer.

(2) "Mill" means a complete produc.
tion unit for the manufacturer of un-
bleached kraft paper. (A single manu-
facturer may have two or more mills
at different locations, one of which might
be an Integrated mill and another a con-
verter mill.)

(3) "Converter mill" means a mill
which does not manufacture unbleached
sulphate pulp, but converts purchased
pulp or waste paper or both into paper.

(4) "Integrated mill" means a mill
which manufactures unbleached sul.
phate pulp from wood fiber and converts
that same pulp into paper. Even though
an integrated mill may supplement its
use of its own pulp with purchased pulp,
it is still considered an integrated mill
for the purposes of this regulation.

(5) "Most closely competitiye mill"
means the mill which is considered the
most direct competitor. A mill is in di-
rect competition with another mill if it
sells the same type of commodity to the
same class of purchaser.

(6) "Person" includes an Individual,
corporation, partnership, association or
v ny other organized group of persons,
or legal successors or representatives of
the foregoing, and the United States or
any other Government or their political
subdivisions or agencies subject to this
regulation.

(7) "Class of purchaser or purchaser
of same class." This term refers to the
practice adopted by a seller in setting
different prices for sales to different pur-
chasers or kinds of purchasers (for ex-
ample, manufacturer, wholesaler, shop-
per, retailer, Government agency, public
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Institutions or individual consumer) or
for purchasers located In different areas
or for purchasers of different quantities
or grades or under different terms or
conditions of sale or delivery.

(b) Grade identification. (1) "Grade",
This term classifies different papers in
terms of their respective end uses, and
of the particular characteristics required
for each such end use.

(2) "Unbleached kraft paper" means
any paper testing less than 25 GE bright-
ness and containing 75 percent or more
of unbleached kraft (sulphate) fiber in
basis weights 18 pounds and up, except
that for the purposes of section 5, the
following minimum basis weights and
percentages of fiber shall "apply.

(1) "Asphalting paper" means any un-
bleached kraft paper, 25 pounds basis
weight and up, made for and to the indi-
vidual specifications of a manufacturer
of asphalt impregnated or laminated
paper, in rolls 24 inches or more in
diameter.

(it) "Butchers paper" means a
specially sized sheet of unbleached kraft
paper, containing 90 percent or more of
unbleached kraft fiber generally tinted
pink and designed for use as meat wrap-
ping In retail stores.

(i) "Envelope paper" means any un-
bleached kraft paper, substance 16 or
heavier, made for and specially sized and
finished to the individual specifications
of a manufacturer of ehivelopes.

(tv) "Grocers and variety bag paper"
means any unbleached kraft paper con-
tainIng 90 percent or more of unbleached
kraft fiber, 25 pounds basis weight and
up shipped in rolls 26 inches or more in
diameter made In standard grocers bag
and variety bag sizes and basis weights
for conversion into grocers bags or
variety bags such as sacks, millinery, no-
tion, garment, liquor bottle, shopping,
etc.

v) "Gumming paper" means any un-
bleached kraft paper, 35 pounds basis
weight and up made for, and specially
sized and finished to the individual
specifications of a manufacturer of
gummed paper or gummed tape, in rolls
22 Inches or more in diameter.

(vi) "Shipping sack (multiwall bag)'
paper" means any machine-finished un-
bleached kraft paper, containing 100
percent unbleached sulphate fiber, and
made expressly for and to the individual
specifications of a manufacturer of
shipping sacks.

(vii) "Standard wrapping paper"
means any unbleached kraft paper con-
taining 90 percent or more of unbleached
kraft fiber, 25 pounds basis weight or
over, generally sold in the form of coun-
ter rolls and sheets or industrial rolls
for miscellaneous wrapping.

(c) Teclnical terms. (1) "Base
price" means the price before differen
tials or allowances are applied:

(2) "Basis weight" means the weight
in pounds of 500 sheets 24 x 36 inches.

(3) "Machine finished" means any
paper other than machine glazed.

(4) "Machine glazed (MG)" means
any paper glazed on one side by drying
on a Yankee drier machine.

(6) "Rolls":
(i) "Counter and industrial Tolls"

means small diameter rolls (usually 9

Inches for counter and 12 to 18 lnches
for industrial) commonly used In retail
stores and industrial plants for wrap-
ping.

(1i) "Mill (Jumbo) rolls" means large
diameter rolls used by converters of un-
bleached kraft paper.
(6) "Substance" means the weight In

pounds of 500 sheets 17 x 22 Inches.
(d) Geographlcal terms. (1) "North.

east and Lake States" means all territory
east of the Rockies and north of the
southern tip of Ohio.

(2) "South and West" means all terri-
tory south of Ohio plus all territory west
of the Rockies.

(3) "Export":
(I) "Export sale" means 'the sale of

unbleached kraft paper to a person lo-
cated outside the continental United
States and which Is shipped to the pur-
chaser outside the continental United
States, except shipments to U. S. Terri-
tories and possessions.

(ii) "Sale for export" means a sale to
a buyer located In the continental United
States of unbleached kraft paper des-
tined for export and subsequent ship-
ment, without resale, to any place out-
side the* continental United States, ex-
cept shipments to U. S. Territories and
possessions.

This regulation shall become effective
October 29, 1951.
Nor: The reporting and record keoping

requirements of this regulation have been
approved by the Bureau of the Budget JU
accordance with the Federal Reports Act of
1942.

MCHAEL V. DIS=AL E,
Director o/ Price Stabilization.

OcToBa 23, 1951.
IF. R. Doe. 51-12848; Flied, Oct. 23, 1061#

4:00 p. m.]

[General Ceiling Price Regulation, Amdt. 3
to Supplementary egulatlon 291

GCPR, SR 29-CEILnic Piuens Fon CER-
TAIN SALES AT RETAIL A4D AT WUOLI:-
SALE

ADDITION OF CPR '72 TO SECTION I
Pursuant to the Defense Production

Act of 1950, as amended, (Pub. Law 774,
81st Cong., Pub. Law 96, 82nd Cong,),
Executive Order 10161 (15 . R. 6106)o
and Economic Stabilization Agency
General Order No. 2 (16 V. R. 188), this
Amendment 3 to Supplementary Regu-
lation 29 to the General Ceiling Prie
Regulation is hereby issued.

STATLMWT OV CONSIDEATIONS
Ceiling Price Regulation 72, which es-

tablishes ceiling prices for the sale of
feftilizer and fertlizer materials by
onanufacturerm In Puerto Rico, auth-
orizes periodic adjustments of ceilin
prices to reflect increases in current ma-
terial costs. Ceiling prices for sales by
fertilizer dealers continue, however, to
be established under the General Ceiling
Price Regulation. It Is therefore to be
anticipated that fertilizer dealers wil
sustain a squeeze In the price of ferti-
lizer and fertilizer materials unless they
are authorized to recalculate their cell-
Ing prices.

Supplementary Regulation 29 to the
General Ceiling Price Regulation, made
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applicable to the territories by Amend-
ment 2, modifA the General Ceiling
Price Regulation wholesale and retail
ceiling prices for sales of commodities.
with certain exceptions, in order to re-
flect changes in manufacturers' prices
'under Celina Price Regulation 22 and
other simflaa manufacturers' regula-
tions listed in section L This section
also states that additions to this list of
regulations will be made from time to
time as other manufacturers' regula-
tions are issued. This amendment adds
Ceiling Price Regulation 72 to the listed
regulations in section I of Supplemen-
tary Regulation 29.

In the preparing of this amendment,
the Director consulted with representa-
tives of the industries affected to the ex-
tent practicable under the circum-
stances and gave consideration to their
recommendations.

,AEMzDAORY PROVISION
1. The first paragraph of section 1 of

Supplementary Regulation 29 to the
General Ceiling Price Regulation is
amended to read:

SncrxoxT 1. W~hat this supplementary,
regulation does. This supplementary
regulation modifies General Ceiling
Price Regulation wholesale and reta i
ceiling prices for saes of commodities
other than those listedln section 2 of this
regulation in order to eliminate the re-
placement squeeze and to reflect manu-
facturers' price changes under Ceiling
Price Regulation 22 (Manufacturers'
General Ceiling Price Regulation") and
the following simila manufacturers'
regulations: Ceiling Price Regulation 30
('Mchinery and Related Manufactured
Goods"); Ceiling Price Regulation 37
("Primary Cotton Textile Manufac-
turers"); Ceiling Price Regulation 18,
Revision I ("AMaPufacturers' Prices for
Wool Yarns and Fabrics"); Ceiling Price
Regulation 41 ("Shoe Manufacturers' ");
Ceiling Price Regulation 72 (Mlixed
Fertilizer and Fertilizer Mterials Sold
in Puerto Rico by Mixers and Pack-
agers").

Effective date. This Amendment 3 to
Supplementary Regulation 29 to the
General Celing Price Regulation, is ef-
fective October 27, 1951.
(Sea. 704 64 Stat. 816, as amended; s0 U.s. a.
App. Sup. 2154)

Micinri V. 1)18A=~,
Director of Price Stabilization.

Ocomm 23, 1951.
[F. R. Doe. 1-12847; Filed, "Oct. 23, 1I31;

11:33 a. in]

Chapter tV-Salary and Wage Sta.
bilization, Economic Stabilization
Agency
Subchapter --Wage Stabilization BOcrd

[trterpretations to General Wase
Regulation 8, Revised]

GWR 5-AnsVsJrrs Fon IzRLMVnuA
EZIPLOYrS

W7EEPRflTAIOIS

Pursuant to, the Defense Production
Act of 1950, as amended (Pub. Law 774,

FEDERAL REGISTER

81st Cont., Pub. Taw 90, 02d Conj.
Executive Order 10101 (15 F. R, 0103),
Executive Order 10233 (10 V. L :3503).
and General Order 11o. 3, rconol-
Stabllization Admintstrator (10 P. R,
'139), the following nterpretntions to
General Waae Reg-ulatlon U, Revlied (10
P. R. 7697, 8547) are hereby izued.
(Sc 704, M Stat. 810, r airnudcd; tO U. S. a.
App. Sup. 2154)

NATE=, P. flmsnmcim,
Chairmaan.

ErouLArbo: C 5 As nvisa, Ir.urarm
-A7znEr.nT 2

(These quections and answnr or numbcrcd
conrecutively undcr cach appropriate ccc-
tion of the regulatlon)

Queston 1: What Is the pUrpas of Gen-
eral Wagc Egulation , as revl-sd, lIcludina
Amendment 2?

Answer: This rczulation l designcd to :r--
mlt. without prior approval of tte Wago
Stabilization Board, adjuAtmenta In the rates
of employc ar is out of the day to day
administration of a end calory structures
such as merit or length of revce Lnercaszee
promotions, traim fm, changes In job con-
tent, hiring of now cmploycc. and the le.
The local olccs of the WMae and Hour DivL-
sion of the United States Deprtmcnt of
Labor ore authork=d to aesiat the public and
Ismu rulino on the intcrprctatIon end ap-
plicaton of WZo StabUl-atLon Rneulations.

Question 2: My the adluatmcnts vhich
are permittcd under thi reulation be mado
apart fxrom and In addition to ucenral end
cost-of-lvIn lncrcze which ere mode pur-
suant to other reaulations of the Wa Eta-
bUlzUotio Board?

Answer: TO. The adjuztmcnts to IndIvld-
tmls pcrmlttcd by this reZ*ation oa apart
from and In additIon to gcncral and cot-of-

ling Increscs permitted under other wage
stabilization regulations. The permissibilit
of such adJu tment Psm a bona fldo de-
termination that It is mado for one of the
purpozes enumcratcd therein.

Quction 3: Who is cfectcd by bls r.e-ved
Gencral Wage Regulation c?

Answer: This rcgulation Is Intended to ap-
ply to all employcr and their cmployce who
are within the jurdlction of the Wege Sta-
blizatlon Board, and ho ore not cpcziiaaly
ecluded from Its provisons. Far ra"mple.
employ e undr the jurksdictlon of the Czn-
struction Industry Stabilation Cormmision
pursuant to General Wage Reulatlon 12 are
not subjcct to Gencral Wge RcUlaUon 5.

Quezton r4: What Is the cfct of this re-
vision upon Gencral W1ae Regulat1on 0, a
amendcd, dated February 1, 10312

Answer: This rcvrscd rcgulation rcpeal
General Wage Rcgulatlon U, as amendcd.
dated February 12. 1031.

Quetlon 6: What Is the cMcct of the re-
vision upon rulngs rbich have l=en 'ucd
in sponse to spccic Inquirc. and Inter-
pretations- which have bcen publishdc for
public Information under the orlrinal
regulation?

Answer: Adjustments which wcre prorly
put Into efcct prior to Auust G, 1031, pur-
suant to the rc-ulatory prov tlons In efcat
at the time they were l tltutcd, but whicb
roud not be pcrmlsaibe under the terms of
the revis.d regulatlon, may bo continued In
effect. However, such cdjustments which
cannot bo m=ado under the provlsons of the
new regulation may not be n mtutcd after
August 6, 1951. the ccctive date of the rc-
vled rcgulatlon. If there l any doubt as to
whether a particular ruln. is chanecd by
the te m of the new regulatlon, a rcqucst
for n additional ruling should be mado
through the local o~ccs of the Wrgo and
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Heur DXVileu of th2 Unitcd Ststcz Vapart-
menut of Laber. A forthcoming pazbifo In-

t.~.~atan Ullatin rMi Inb--a tb::ea
public incpaz~n rb ~ remain in

-Zactio G: D== this n'2% re laZtien have
MnY eZCUOt on any of tbe 0+2:= rcgu2lztien=

or uyan rulin,-e or 1nterprtcU:Y= un~ir
sUch rgulatien harttaore iz=:d by tk2

Anzwer: No.
Queztien 7: ECavma inzteLe of paymnent

ca dezarlt-d cnd rcfcrrc to In this r".ul-
tOILn V7hzt 13 the e 3nifleae of CettinZ
forth thze- mathod of paymen-t?

AnzwCr: In this reoulation the 2-7-rd
reeegnlaao that three ntd2inetcl xaztb,-.z
of vaeand raLary paymecnt cre cozmieay
Uza-l for einpla,7=s pird on a time heazls: the
ra-te rar:Ze mcthzi, the pcamlor randen
rate method, and te cdn,-1 rzae mse-tbe±:
r-Ich emlayer rhauld datermins rhich of
thc:e methods mo:et aptly de-earibce his o=n
v", cm cf wegea and czlery admlnL-ftratien.
The Ulta tioxn eat forth in this re,-l"tian
diffr wilth rec:rt to ea-ch methcd of pa-y-
mnt.

MYeaa 1: ,--ymeIt or lenth cl rer-VICe
1nereeaa: te m-de under any other ceetion
ot thi e ltia or under any other raga-
latlon withaut the PIZe aprva of the

eZ; Ele2bULlation Z,-rd?
4Mnawer: Noe.

Qualn:This cectiaraf=e to aaee-
to "'an apgm_-piete Cromy o! i~yaa'
What determines the- appropriate ca-

ZAna.,cr: SEcetion 1 (b) of tam regula12t1=
defines the term "croup" as "all the =-
ployces In a b CalunZ unit. plaant or other
c:1tibllehinet. depratmnt. J:;:)~etia

Maba or calery Err&e,. wca:p rate or celery
lc-.e, or Other group. ol Msas 1zhi
dlilIon of "Group"' b~ intened to pe-
cerva the customary or historica praC-tice In

any doparture fr.-- peteant le3:rl or cen-
venL-nt wgeo a=d celery adm1nitan or
reccard bcpr36 An iloy,-cr may not =et
up artifcilly contrived erep.

QVaatla-n 3: HE7 may merit or lerpt or
cervice Incrceac to made under reetIee= 2
wher the rate rcnm-6 -c-thed of p:yment is,

Answer: Sectaon 2 (a) pmovides three ep-
tniar uer which m--rIt or lengthLG of ize

1r:e-eo may lee made under tho r-a ==.3
methed at payment: The, pea-t practice cr-
tion the clx (0) pecrcent option, and the
granting; of in==e3e In c -da with. an
estad plen in ctual opra-tion on. Jan-
iza r5~, 1051. rach option L- -l~y iliiz-
trated In =U=ion 2. Under noa of the
three options may7 a merIt or lenGth of r =-V
ice In=Crea te ganted to an 1=11V122=1
cmfloyeec If it wil11linaareas his- rate aboa-
the insnmum of tke es-tablished ra3 rangea.

4:~-to Z'lust an "cateb'-1-1d rate0
rne' sused In the pest =rciead f--

(G) pcent opticee hava been Cea.+Mr-d2 In
11 written Cehedule in 4CiZt oU J=1uary 25,
1051?

An=wer: Yes. Section 1 (di) ci the re.gub-
tlon C:fUnes anL =ctb~e lrte range" aZ

a rn~ ofraesfor a jb or j::'--) ato
with eearly =aiutdmnmmad =:ed-
mum rates (or which2 ar czta-blihzd by ep-
42fc formula) cantnie In a ritenroed
tiae In ceet on January 21, 1531. A witen
rzbedula may be evidenced 1:7 f:=m a-1
resardz nt=31ly use-d to tdentfy "the est-as-
llehce rate rzonges". K-at rr- e may atee,
boo considered to be "e?-'='L"a:V u-Lsr this-
regulatfon If they receive the c IaPrier-
vappra2 of theo X7-_- ZtabllL=tis Z:ard

Tno term ness1: rate ranges In effset on=
Jauaxy 2,1231. as prcery rcvised tinde
Generacl Wag 1 utin 6 or 8, and the
intcrprctattons thcriaunde2r.
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Question 5: May merit or length of serv-
ice increases be made without prior Board
approval where the "personal or random rate
method of payment" is employed?

Answer: Yes. Section 2 (b), as amended
by Amendment No. 2 to General Wage Regu-
lation 5, Revised, permits such increases to
be made without prior Board approval.

Question 6: May merit or length of serv-
ice increases be made under section 2 with-
out prior Board approval where the "single
rate method of payment" is employed?

Answer: No. The very nature of the
single rate structure precludes merit and
length of service increases and section 2 (c)
specifically provides that merit and length
of service increases may not be made with-
out prior Board approval to employees in
jobs or job classifications in which a single
rate is paid and in which it had not on
January 25, 1951, been the established prac-
tice to grant merit or length of service
increases.

Question 7: A company pays half of Its
employees under the rate range method and
the other half under the single rate method.
May all of the employees be Included in the
same group for the purpose of granting merit
or length of service increases under one of
the options set forth in section 2 (a)?

Answer: No. There are two groups as de-
fined in section I (b). Merit or length of
service increases under section 2 (a) may
only be made to the employees in jobs with
established rate ranges. The employees in
single rate classifications comprise a separate
group and may not receive such increases
without Board approval.

Question ?a: A company pays half of its
employees under the single rate method and
the other half under a random rate method.
May all of the employees be included in the
same group for the purpose of granting merit
or length of service increases under section
2 (b)?

Answer: No. There are .two groups as de-
fined in section 1 (b). 'Merit or length of
service increases under section 2 (b) may
only be made to the employees where a
random rate structure and method has been
used.

Question 7b: A company pays half of its
employees under the rate range method, and
the other half under the ramdom rate
method. May all of the employees be in-
cluded in the same group for the purpose
of granting merit or length of service in-
creases under section 2 (a) and 2 (b)?

Answer: No. There are two groups as de-
fined in section 1 (b). Merit or length of
service increases to the group under the rate
range method may be made under section
2 (a), Merit or length of service increases
to the group under the random rate method
may be made under section 2 (b).

Question 8: In the computation of
straight-time rates, should shift differentials
be included? For example, if an employee
assigned to a third shift works at a base rate
of $1.00 per hour, receives a shift differential
of 8 cents per hour, is his straight-time rate
under General Wage Regulation 5 81.00 per
hour, or $1.08 per hour?

Answer: Where the company has incorpo-
rated the shift differential into the rate, the
calculation of straight-time rates may be
based on the total rate, including the shift
differential.

Where the company has not incorporated
the shift differential into the rate, but it has
been expressed as a percent of the rate, or
a cents amount to be added to the rate, the
calculation of straight-time rates must ex-
clude the shift differential.

The' answer in this example, therefore,
would be $1.00.

Question 9: If an employer does not have
straight-time rates readily available from his
records as of the payroll period closest to
the 15th of each month but does have such
straight-time rates readily available as of
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some other period during each month, will
a reasonable deviation from the requirements
under General Wage Regulation 5 be author-
ized? For example, if total straight-time
rates are readily available on the 1st of each
month, can a weighted average of the totals
as of February 1 and March 1 be -used to
substitute for total straight-time rates as of
February 15

Answer: Yes. -
Question 10: May a company use the six

(6) percent option even though it could not
grant that amount under the past practice
option?

Answer: Yes.
Question 11: May a company grant merit

or length of service increases under the past
practice option, or under the established
plan option, even though the total amount
of such increases for the group exceeds six
(6) percent?

Answer: Yes.
Questin 12: Must a company select the

option which it will use before granting any
merit or length of service increases?

Answer: No. It is not necessary to select
the option in advance, but the total amount
of merit or length of service Increases
granted to each group In any calendar year
must be permissible under one of the op-
tions. Only one option Is applicable to a
group during each calendar year though in
some instances merit increases may be within
the past practice or six (6) percent options
and length of service increases under option
IlL. (See example No. 4 in Question and An-
swer No. 27.) An establishment with several
"groups" may follow different options for
the groups provided no more than one op-
tion s used for any one group.

Question 13: Are merit or length of service
increases which have been made In 1951
either before January 25, 1951, or under the
provisions of the repealed General Wage
Regulation 5 to be charged against the allow-
abe totals for the calendar year 1951 under
the past practice and six (6) percent options?

Answer: Yes. All merit or length of serv-
ice ncreases made during 1951 must be
charged against the allowable totals for the
calendar year under these options, except
that increases granted during such period
to trainees, part-time and temporary em-
ployees, learners and probationers and in-
creases resulting from promotions or trans-
fers of employees do not have to be included.

Question 14: Section 5 of this revised reg-
ulation provides that certain deferred in-
creases to newly hired employees need not be
considered merit or length of service in-
creases for the purpose of the calculations
under section 2. Between January 25, 1951,
and August 6, 1951, increases were made
which were permissible under the original
General Wage Regulation 5, but which would
not be considered merit or length of service
increases under Section 5 of this regulation.
Do such increases have to be charged against
the allowable totals for the calendar year
under the past practice and six (6) percent
options?

Answer: No, so long as the increases which
were made satisfy the provisions of the new
section 5.

Question 15: Between January 1, 1951, and
August 6, 1951, merit or length of service
inckeases were granted to employees who
thereafter quit, were promoted, were trans-
ferred, or were otherwise separated from their
jobs. Are these increases to be charged
against the allowable totals under the past
practice and six (6) percent options?

Answer: Yes. All merit or length of service
increases granted to such persons during the
calendar year 1951 must be charged off
against the allowable totals for the group
of which the employee was a member at the
time he received such increase. However,
increases granted to trainees, part-time and
temporary employees, learners and proba-
tioners and increases resulting from promo-

tions or transfers of employees do not have
to be included.. Question 16: What employees are covered
by the provision, "Increases granted to train-
ees, part-time and temporary employees,
learners, or probationers * * * shall not
be charged against the allowable total"?

Answer: A "trainee" or "learner" for the
purpose of this regulation is an employee
who is a new employee on the particular job
who is paid below the minimum of the estab-
lished range of the job for which he is being
trained, or below the rate for a single rated
job, and is subsequently raised up to the
minimum, or the job rate, in accordance with
section 5 (e) of this regulation.

A "temporary" employee for the purposes
of this regulation Is one:

(1) whose tenure of employment Is for a
limited period of time, as may be defined
in a collective bargaining agreement or evi-
denced by employment records, or

(2) who, though he is an employee of the
company, is transferred from a job in a dif-
ferent "group" and it is the intention of the
parties, at the time of the transfer, that the
employee be transferred bock to his original
job within forty-five days.

A "part-time" employee under this regU-
lation is an employee who, as part of the
terms of employment, does not work the full
scheduled hours or days of the group, and
whose total hours of work per day or per weeo
are appreciably less than the hours worked
by other employees in the same or similar
groups.

A "probationer" under this regulation is
an employee whose rate is adjusted*

(1) Within forty-five days after a promo-
tion or transfer to a higher paid job in o-
cordance with the provisions of section 8
of this regulation, or

(2) Within thirty days after hiring In
accordance with the provisions of section 0
of this regulation, or

(3) Under the provisions of section 5 (0),
which. permits individuals to be advanced to
the minimum of the rate range, or the rate
for the job at any time.

Question 17: May an employee who Ie paid
on an incentive basis in a job or job classifl-
cation with an established rate range receive
a merit or length of service Increase under
the options set forth in section 2?

Answer: Yes.
Question 18: An employer has a group of

office personnel, all of whom perform general
clerical and stenographic duties, being paid
at various rates from $50475 per week. Can
this be considered an established rate range?

Answer: In the absence of a written ached-
ule this must be considered to be a personal
or random rate system. There would be an
established rate range only if the employer
had, on January 25, 1951, a written schedule
of jobs or job classifications, with clearly
designated minimum and maximum rates.

Question 19: May a company have an
established rate range even though tIt iso-
lated instances certain persons were em-
ployed at rates lower than the minimum and
others were paid at rates higher than the
Maximum?

Answer: If the rate range Is a properly es-
tablished range, contained in a written
schedule on January 25, 1951, the fact that
a few Isolated persons were paid rates out-
side the established range does not affect
the validity of the rate range. Such rates
are "red circle" rates and may not be con-
sidered as establishing a range other than
that set forth in writing.

Question 20: A company has plants in
different areas. The same job classifications
exist at each plant, but the rate ranges vary.
May the lowest and highest rate being paid
in the plants be used as establishing a single
overall rate range -within which adjustments
may be made without Board approval?

Answer: No. The company must treat the
rate ranges in effect at each plant as the
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proper rate ranges In applying General Wage
Regulation 5.

Question 21: Does an employer paying a
single rate to experienced employees and a
lower rate to learners in the same job classi-
fication thereby have a rate range?

Answer: No. The hiring of new employee3
who are inexperienced at a lower rate than
the job rate does not alone create a rate
range.

Question 22: Miust the schedule of rate
ranges with clearly designated minimum and
maximum rates for each job or job clcss-
fication required under paragraph (a) (2) of
option (iii) have been contained In a written
agreement, statement, or notice on January
25, 19517

Answer: Yes. In order to have an estab-
.lisbed plan under option (iII), the schedule
of rate ranges must have been contained In
written form on January 25, 1951.

Question 23: What constitutes u plan for
length of service increases under option
(1)?

An.er: In order to qualify as a length of
service plan under optlon (il), a provision
governing such increases must specify, 1n,
writing, the specific time Intervals at which
employees shall automatically become en-
titled to such Increases.

Question 24: Must merit review plans In
actual operation on January 25, 1951, con-
tWu in writing the intervals of time within
which such reviews are to be made?

Answer: In order to qualify as a merit
plan under option (iII), the plan must con-
tain a written provision establishing a regu-
lar system for periodic reviews of each
employee, groups of employees, or the plant
as a whole. Examples which would satisfy
this requirement are:

1. 'Each employee shall be reviewed at
six-month (or other designated period)
intervals, counted from the date of his
employment."

2. "The company shall review all of the
employees In the plant on January'l, and
July I (or other designated dates) of each
year."

3. 'o employee shall receive more than
two (or other designated figure) merit In-
creases in any one year."

4. 'Werit increases may be granted to an
employee in amounts not to exceed fifteen
percent (or other designated figure) of his
present rate, in each twelve-month period.
Each employee's twelve-month period wil
begin with his date of hire."
These examples are furnished only to llus-
trate the types of clauses covered, and are
not intended to establish standards as to
what such a clause should contain.

Question 25: way amerit increase be made
to an employee In advance of the normal
period of review set forth In the plan under
option (iit)?

Answer: Not without prior Board approval,
Question 26: An employer has a merit

plan and established rate ranges qualifying
under option (fiI). He is unable to review
the merit ratings of his employees at the
exact time specified in the plan. Miy he
make such review at any time after the time
specfled In the plan?

Answer: T the employer is unable to make
the eviewS at the precise time specified In
the plan, be may make such reviews within
a reasonable time thereafter.

Question 27: Must the plan contain in
writing the maximum amounts or maximum
percentages of merit or length of service in-
creases In order to qualify under paragraph
(a) (4) of option (1ii)?

Answer: Yes. The application of this re.
quirement Is illustrated by the following
examples:
L "Employees In Jobs which have rate

ranges shall receive an automatic increase
of five cents every four months (or other
designated figure) from the minimum to the
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maximum of the rate range." This qualifies
under paragrph (a) (4).

2. "A merit lncrczo rshal not exceed ten
percent (or other desgnated figure) of the
rate of the individual employee." This is
a proper clauso under peraguph (a) (4) co
long as the increae does not brin the rate
of the employee over the manmum of the
rate range.

3. "Length of service incrc=e will to
granted In amoun3 of five cents every ein
months (or other dcslnatcd figure) until
the employee reachcs the mld-point of the
rate range, and in any amount thereafter,
as shell be determined by merit raview
every slx months." This provision may be
operated under paragraph (a) (4) of option
(iII) with respect to the lenath of crvico
increases which brlng the employee to the
mid-point of the rate range. ferit incrc=3
may only be mado under paraph (b) of
option (ii).

4. "Length of service in es of five
cents (or other deslnated flgure) per hour
shall be made at the cnd of each year of
employment. This Is not intended to pre-
vent the granting of such merit ncr e=asJ r3
the employer, In his discrction, may vh to
make.,

This clause may be operated with re:pct
to length of crvlco Increasv under para-
graph (a) (4); but merit increas= may not
be made under option III dce no provlion
Is made for normal ralw perlcds as re-
quired by paragraph (a) (3) of option III.
(See Question and Anser 11e. 2-1 above.)

Under this clauso merit inc-s can bo
made under the past practice or sl (6) per-
cent options provided that all length of crv-
ice increases granted to cmployees In the
group during the calendar ar ore ch rd
of against the pcrmLsblo totals under theso
options.

5. 'Tach employee chIll be reviered every
six months. If he reccives a merit rating
score of g0 or hiiher, he Is entitled to the
top rate of the labor grade. It he recIve3
a score of 80-E9, he Is entitled to be placed
at step 4 of the labor Crade; '70-49. at stcp
8, etc." Such provilion quallfle under para-
graph (a) (4) co long as the employee rating
point score plan is contained in vritlng, and
so long as it is applied In the same m cr
as In the past.

6. "The average rate of the employee In
the group shall not be raied more than five
cents (or other dcsignated figure) or above
the mid-poLnt of the rate range." Thiquali-
ies under paragraph (a) (4).

7. 'erlt Incrcases may bo In such amounts
a§ the employer may detrzmine, but In no
event to exceed the maximum of the ctab-
lshed rate rane.' Th3s does not qualify
under paragraph (a) (4).
These eamples are furnicd only to fius-
trate the types of clauss covered, and ore
not intended to ctabslich stadrds as to
what such a clause should contain

Question 28: ay an employer make such
lnreaze3 as either amount or percentago
Increeses?

Answer: The incre"'es should bo mzade In
whatever form the plan provides

Question 29: An employer has a merit or
length of cervice plan and c-tablih cd rate
ranges which we-ro In actual opradtn on
January 26. 1151, but such plan did not
specify maximum amounts or maximum rer-
centages of merit or length of service In-
crae" He may grant mr-it or leCth of
service incrcases under option (II) wlthin
the limits of paragraph (iII) (b). In dc-
termining the rcspcctivo avcragsc under op-
tion (liI). para-raph (b), dcm he include
merit or length of crvlco ncrs"c3 made to
employees who later quit wro therezfter
promoted, transferred or othcrwi o ccpzratcd
from their joba in the appropriate Croup?

Answer: 70s. Iferit or length of rcrvlc3
lncre=e mado to such employees in 13Z9 as
well as durin the cunnt calendzr ycar
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should bc include: in the calculation if the
cmloye was a member of the group at the
time Luch increas was- rcuted.

uezton 33: Under pr- aph (b), option
(111. I3 the average amcunt to be determined
by Job claicaton, lab-= Grade, or oth=
a.ppropr ato group of employees?

An,-. er: TUe av=era de:eried in this sub-
sction should Le calculated for each apprc-
prlate group of employces a defined In -o
tlon 1 (b) of the rc3ulation.

Que - on 31: Are m=ert or len3th of Cvi:3
inc2= mnde In 1051 bcfore Jauuary 23,
1051. or under sctfon 1 (e) of the repeIaed
General Wzge R:gubton 5 Included In d -
tcrmning the average for the cca=dr year
1051 under pz-raph (b) of option (1ii) of
the revzisd rg-ulation?

An=se: TOs. Such increases chould be
Included in dvtCrminlng hethcr the avrzee
inerc-as for the r,,p In the calender year
1051 ezxceed3 the average incres2 granted in
that Croup In the calendax yer 1 -0.

Cuestlon 32: In computing the aver
under pararph (b), option (111), may y-u
calcula-to the averagcs for mert and length
of sevIce increases esparately, or do you
calculate one comblncdIlure. For insuce
If five cmployces [ot merit ncre---z totaflt.-
C.GO in 1M9, and tan cmp'oyces got len3th
of =vIce incrcase totalin CIn2913 I9g.
can merit increa:3 average CO.10 and len-th
of cervico Inceases average 30.05 this yze"r
cr muzt you compute the avera- for. both
cmbinrc. beIn: limited to an o.r-al aver-
eg o.a C9.C7? (010 dlvdcd by 15).
Answer: It the plan provIds for ouch4 In-

crca=e to be tr:t:d t , the averaa
should ta computcd for and is anpmlable to
toth combined. If the3 plan pmrvld for
such increases to be, trea-ted aeperaztaly. the
averao should be computc for and is ap-
plicable to c2ch typo of incr,,- sprate!7.

Cuestion .3: How do you compute the
vvera percentagesc,?

Anower: Tho cxat weight:d increa=e may
o computcd for the Group, or, in the cl-

ternative, to simplify the calculation the
employer may tot3l all of the percentae
fires up3n which incres3 wcre made and

divide by the numbe of employes who rc-
ceive such lncres:s. lVor in-tanc. 5 ema-
ployes received icessof 5 perce-nt, an1
10 employce rcslvcd incrc=s of 3 and one-
hUlf parcnt; 25 pcrcent plus 35 p-ecant
cqu , C pe nt; C9 percent divided by 15
cmployces cquals a averaze percent-e of
4percent. Themcthodrfor 19 Mndthecur-
rent calender year must be conzslstent.
Pcr or l orlo oi n Icsa T tc ZIM d ofix Per et

Quesdon CM: My an emplayer rho uses
the p=nal or random rate methcd of pay-
ment mahe merit or Icn3th of servIca In-
creases undcr sction 2 without Board
opproval?

Anscr: Tes. Such employrs may male
meit or lngth of crvice inrc.ase within
the lim-tion3 of scctIon 2 (b).

Cuestlon 33: Ila sction 2 (b) applicable to
cmployers who u:o the rate ranga method
of p3yment? ror Inst-nce, may ouch em-
ployer crant a merit incrca to an employee
at the madmum of the rate range under
c:tfon 2 tb)?

Answer: No .
Qcztion 3: Is c:cton 2 (b) applcable

r.hero the cuzle rate method of payment Is
cmploycd?

Answer: No. The vcry nature of singla
rates prludes It.

Quection 37: A company pays half of It-
omployees under th3 rate range method, and
the oth!r h2lf under the random rate
=thcd. ?'y all of the employees be In-

cluded In the cam grou for the purpose of
gUting merit or length of r=ice increse
under cccton 2 (a) and 2 (b)?

An= w : No. There are two group:; c de-
fSued n sct.ion 1 (b). Zalft or e.gth of
csrv ce ncre== to the Group under the rate
range method my bo made under v-adton
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2 (a). Merit or length of service increases
to the group under the random rate method
may be made under section 2 (b).

Question 38: What limitations are st
forth to govern the granting of merit or
length of service increases under section
2 (b)?

Answer: Section 2 (b) provides, In para-
graph 2:

1. A limit on the total amount of such
Increases which may be granted to each ap-
propriate group of employees in any calen-
dar year, and

2. A limit on the amount of such increases
which each Individual employee may receive
In any calendar year.

Question 39: How do you compute the total
amount which may be granted to a group
under section 2 (b) ?

Answer: Where It Is desired to grant a
total of merit or length of service increases
based upon the corresponding percentage of
such Increases made to the same group in
1950, the calcUlations should be made in
the same manner as set forth In option (1),
section 2 (a).

Where it Is desired to grant a total of merit
or length of service increases so as not to
exceed six (6) percent of the straight-time
rates, the calculations should be made in the
same manner as set forth under option (i),
section 2 (a).-

Question 40: May an employer choose
either the 1950 percentage, or the six percent
figure, whichever is greater?

Answer: Yes.
Question 41: May an employer choose his

1948 or 1949 percentage fligures?
Answer: No.
Question 42: What is the limit on the

amount of merit or length of service n-
creases which may be made to each individ-
ual employee under section 2 (b)?

Answer: Section 2 (b) provides that:
1. No individual employee shall receive

more than ten (10) percent of his rate in
merit or length of service increases during
the calendar year.

2. The Individual at the top of the group
of random rates shall not receive more than
five percent of his rate in merit or length of
service increases during the calendar year.

3. In no event may an individual be raised
to a rate above that being paid to the individ-
Ual at the top of the group of random rates.

Question 43: Employee A was paid at a
rate of $2.00 per hour on January 1, 1951.
Od March 1 he received a general increase of
10 cents per hour, which was properly re-
ported under General Wage Regulation 6.
It is now proposed to grant him the maxi-
mum merit increase to which he Is entitled
under section 2 (b). Assume that the top
individual In the group of random rates is
paid $2.50, what is the maximum merit in-
crease that A may receive as a merit increase
on October 1, 1951?*

Answer: He may receive ten percent of
$2.10 or $0.21. The ten percent figure is
determined upon the rate of the employee
at the time the increase Is granted, inclusive
of general increases which he has actually
been paid since the start of the calendar year.

Question 44: Exfployee A, who was paid
$2.00 on January 1, received a 10-cent merit
increase on February 15, and in addition, a
10-cent general increase on June 1. What is
the largest merit increase he may now re-
ceive under section 2 (b)?

Answer: He may receive 11 cents. The cal-
culation Of the ten percent limitation is based
upon the rate of the employee at the time of
the increase, including general increases, but
excluding any merit or length of service in-
creases granted to the employee during the
current calendar year. However, since he
may not receive more than a ten percent
merit or length of service increase In a cal-
endar year, the. 10-cent merit increase he has
already received must be deducted.

Question 45: May the amount of the In-
crease to the individual employee be rounded
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off to the next whole cent or dollar If such
has been the past practice?

Answer: Yes, so long as the past practice of
the employer has been to make such Increases
In whole cent or dollar amounts.

Question 46: Employee A was the top com-
pensated employee of the group until June
30, when B became top compensated em-
ployee, and because of a large general in-
crease B's rate exceeded A's rate by at least
ten percent. May A receive, on September 1,
a ten percent merit increase If he has not
received any merit or length of service In-
creases during the calendar year?

Answer: Yes. The five percent limitation
Is only applicable If the employee is the top
complensated employee at the time the in-
crease is made.

Question 47: A, the top compensated em-
ployee, is paid $2.00; B Is paid $1.95. On
Septem;aber 1 the employer decides that B Is
entitled to a merit increase. By how much
can he raise B? Is It to $2.00, or to $2.10
($2.00 plus the five (5) percent that A could
have received)?

Answer: B can only be raised to $2.00, the
actual rate of the top compensated employee
at the time of the increasb.

Question 48: Assume on November 1 A is
raised to $2.10. Can B then be raised to
$2.10? Can the payments be made retroac-
tive to September 1?

Answer: B may be raised to $2.10 on No-
vember 1 If the merit Increase is otherwise
proper under section 2 (b). The payments
may not be made retroactive to September 1.

Question 49: What records have to be kept
by employers of increases made under sec-
tion 2?

Answer: Records have to be kept for a
period of three years of all merit or length
of service Increases made after January 25,
1951. This requirement applies to rate
range and random rate establishments. The
name of the employee, effective date of the
increase, rate before and after increase, job
title or job description, and maximum of the
rate range must be clearly indicated. In the
case of the random rate establishment,
Identification of the top compensated em-
ployee in the group of random rates should
be indicated. ,

SECEON 3

Question 1: Under the rate range method
of payment, may an employer promote or
transfer an employee to a higher paid job
on a trial basis but defer the adjustment in
pay of the employee to the permissible rate
within the range for such job until the trial
period is completed?

Answer: Yes. Section 3 provides that such
adjustment to the permissible rate within
the range may be deferred for a trial period
not to exceed 45 days. If the adjustment
Is made within that period, It need not be
Included as a merit or length of service in-
crease in the computations under section 2.
The 45-day period is determined on the basis
of calendar days.

Question 2: At the time the employee Is
promoted or transferred he received an In-
crease because of the promotion or trans-
fer. .Within 45 days the employer determines
that the employee is entitled to a higher-ate
within the range because of his ability, ex.
perience, or training. Is this subsequent in-
crease to the permissible rate a merit or
length of service increase which must be
calculated under section 2?

Answer: No. Section a (a) (1) permits
such Increase not to be considered a merit
or length of service increase If made within
forty-five days after the promotion or trans-
fer.

Question 3: What types of promotions and
transfers does section 3 (a) (3) cover?

Answer: This subsection is only applicable
to temporary transfers and promotions to
higher paid jobs. Such situations exist only
where It is the intention of the parties at
the time of the promotion or transfer that

the employee will return to his former job
within 45 days. If, at the end of 45 days,
the employee is not returned to his former
job, the promotion or transfer is deemed to
be permanent for the purposes of this regu-
lation. The 45 days are determined on the
basis of calendar days.

Question 4: Where the company has a per-
sonal or random rate method of payment,
how may bona fide promotions or transfers
be made?

Answer: Where the company has such
method of payment, an employee may be
raised to a rate corresponding to the rates
being paid or which have been paid by the
employer to employees with comparable
ability, experience, or training performing
similar work. Section (3) (a) (4) provides,
however, that In no event may such rate ex-
ceed the highest rate currently being paid to
any employee performing similar work; or the
rate paid to the person whom the newly
promoted or transferred employee replaces,
whichever Is higher. Records of such In-
creases must be kept by employers In the
same manner as is described In section
3 (a) (b).

Questioh 6: Where a company has a "per-
sonal or random rate method of payment,"
and a promotion or transfer Is made In ac-
cordance with the answer to Question 4
above, may the payment of the proposed
adjustment be deferred for a trial period not
to exceed 45 days?

Answer: In establishments which follow
the personal or random rate method of pay-
ment, the employer may defer the payment
of an Increase to an employee because of a
promotion or transfer to a higher paid job
for a trial period not to exceed 46 days.
Records are to be kept of such adjustments
In the same manner as is required In section
a (b).

Question 6: If a company operating on a
nation-wide basis transfers an employee from
one of its plants to another In which the
established rate for this job Is higher, may
he be raised to the higher rate without Board
approval?

Answer: Yes.
SECTION 4

Question 1: What Is an established ap-
prentice program which qualifies under sec-
tion 4?
1 Answer: Established apprentice programs
which may be operated under section 4 are
(1) those registered on August 0, 1951, with
the Bureau of Apprenticeship of the 'United
States Department of Labor, or with a State
apprenticeship agency recognized by the Bu-
reau; (2) those contained in a collectlyo bar-
gaining agreement which was in eof ot on
January 25, 1951; (3) other bona fide ettab-
lished apprentice programs which were In
effect on January 25, 1951; (4) plans which
provide for a rate progression not more rapid
than apprenticeship standards which have
been approved by the Federal Bureau of Ap-
prenticeship or a Stae apprenticeship
agency.

The Board has also, by special action taken
on August 2, 1951, approved the operation
of on-the-job training programa for veterans
by allowing adjustments to be made without
Board approval in accordance with "such
training programs as have been or may be
approved by the Administrator of Veterans#
Affairs or by appropriate State approving
agencies, as apprentice training programs,
In conformity with statutory requirements
and with established standards of the Vet-
erans' Administration."

Question 2: May the apprentice programs
enumerated in section 4 be changed or modi-
fled without prior Board approval?

Answer: An appropriate apprenticeship
agency may alter the time intervals in a
program meeting the requirements of sec-
tion 4 but may not alter tho established
rates. In no event may an employer alter
any terms of the program except to conform
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to changes in time Intervals made by an p.
propriate apprenticeship agency.

Question 3: My an employer who hba
never before had an apprentice program In
his plant adopt a bona fide established pro-
gram wlch qualifies under section 42

Answer: Yes, so long as the program which
he adopts Is an established bona fide appren-
ticeship program which meets the require-
ments of section 4.

sLOrXIo 5

Question 1: my an employer who uses the
rate range method of payment hire an em-
ployee at the minlmum. rate of the rate
range in accordance with section 5 (a) and
then raise such employee within 30 days to
a higher rate within the range because of
his ability, experience or training without
regarding it as a merit or length of service
increase under section 2?

Answer: Yes. An increase made to an em-
ployee because of his abllty, experience or
tratin, which Increased his rate above the
minimum of the established rate range
within a period not to exceed 30 days after
he Is hired shall not be deemed a merit or
length of service ncrease. The 30-day period
Is determined on the basis of calendar days.
. Question 2: When promotional increases
are made within 45 days after a promotion
and when probationary increases are made
within 30 days after an employee is newly
hired, do such increazes have to be effective
vithin those specified periods to avoid being
deemed a merit or length of service increase
or can .such Increases qualify If they are
fully authorized prior to the time limit, to
become effective at a later date? If they
may become effective at a later date, may
they be effective later tban the payroll period
immediately following the time limit expira-
tion?

Answer: Such increases may be made effec.-
tive not later than the payroll period In-
mediately following the time limit expiration.

Question 3: May an employer who has an
established rate range method of payment
hire an employee at a rate below the mini-
mum of the rate range, and subsequently
raise such employee to the minimum? Is
such Increase considered a merit or length
of service increase? Is there any time lindt
within which such Increase up to the mini-
mum must be made?

Answer: Section 5 (e) allows such increase
to be mide at any time, and It shall not be
deemed a merit or length of service increnze.

Question 4: May an employer who has an
established rate range method of payment
hire an employee at a rate below the mini-
mum, and subsequently raise such employee
above the minimum without considering it
to be a merit or length of service Increase?

Answer: If such employee Is increased
above the minimum of the range within the
30-day period because of his abllty, experi-
ence, or training such increase shall not be
deemed a merit or length of service increase.

If, however, the adjustment Is made alter
80 days, such adjustment shall-not be deemed
a merit or length of service increase with
respect to the amount necesary to bring the
employee up to the minimum; but must be
considered a merit or length of service n-
crease to the extent that such amount raises
the employee above the minimum of thle
established rate range.

Question 5: Where an employer has in
effect the 'personal or random rate method
of payment" what are the limitations within
which a new employee may be hired?

Answer: A new employee in an establish-
ment ,wbch has a personal or random rate
method of payment may be hired at a rate
corresponding to the rates being paid or

hch have been paid by the employer to
employees with comparable abMity, expei-
ence or training performing similar wor,

ection 5 (d) provides, however, that in no
event may such rate exceed the highest rate

currently being paid to an employee pctrm.
In. similar work; or the rate paid to tho
percon whom the newly hired employee rc-
place, vhichevcr to hlghcr. Rccsrd3 as; to
the hbirg of such cmployees chal be kept
in the -me manncr as l required under
paragraph 6 (b).

Queztion 6: Mfy such a newly hired em-
ployee in on cztablIhmcnt with a personal
or random rato method of payment receive
an increa-e within a period not to eceed GO
days after hiring becauza of his ability, e.-
perlence or tralnlng, In the samo mnner a
is pr scribed in paragraph (b)?

Answer: Te"
QuC tion 7: IZ pararaph (c), which ol-

lows an employee to ba paid at the came rato
he was paid for similar work in anothcr
establishment applicable to estab lLshmcnts
which employ the "pcrsonal or random rate
method of payment" or the "ingle rate
method of payment"?

Answer: N1o.
Que on 8: New cmployce hired to work

on jobs ,vhlch ere paid on an Incentive bhels
are paid on an hourly ba_7is until they achlevo
suldclent rk-lll on the job, at r.hich time they
are changed to an inccntivo b=b. My
such practice be continued withln the limi-
tatlon of section 03

Answer: Yes.
serb:? 0

Question 1: Job A has a rate of fifty dol-
lm per wee, and Job B has a rate or sixty
dollars a el The dutic of toth jota have
not substantlally changegd, but the employer
now determines that the jobs am rcally of
equal value, becauzo the requirement; of
knowlcdge, skll, dutic and reponsbI1tlic3
are the came. My the employer raise the
rate of Job A to s~xty dollar. per wce under
Section 6 of General Wao Rculation CI, as
revised?

AnSwer: lo.
Question 2: Eamo fact as In QUestion I,

but the employer decide3 to chano the title
of "Job A" to "Job C', cet the rate at csty
dollars and treat it as a new job under sec-
tIon 6. Is this pcrmIsstble?

Answer: 1o. Such a chanoe In title, whero
there is no aiglicant ch-ae In job content
does not justify a hier rato under ct-on
6.

Question 3: The union flcs a grievnce,
pu;suant to valid arbitration clause In
effect on January 25, 151, that Job X should
be re lassficd In Grade a rather than Grade
4 because of change3 which have ccurred
since the origiln claLssflcation. The crbl-
trator sustainu the grievance, and I-sues an
award ordering the recelcflcatlon. My
such a reci=111cation b m=ado under =tlon
6 without the prior approval of the W.o
Stabiliatlon Board?

Answer: Yes.
Question 4: rMployco A has bcn with the

same firm for cveral years performin the
same job. However. bcauso of his experl-
ence, he becomes more eilcicnt In carrying
out his ass unmets. feC3 ths Jutify a
chanCe in the rate for the job?

Answer: lo. This dec3 not constitute a
significant chngeo In job content under cec-
tion 6. The only adju-tmcnt which cuch
employee may receive under Gcncral Wago
Regulation a would be a merit or lcn-th of
service incrceso under section I.

QuCeon 1: What is the purso of p -
graph (b) of cction 7?

Answer: Paragmph (b) Is lntcndcd to per-
mit adjustments in benets hlch reult
Irom permissive adjutmento In the comPen-
cation of cmployces, In accordace with the
term of Insurance, wlfare, and pension
plans which Tero in clcet on January 20,
1951. The institution of now plano, or the
addition of now boncfits for employee cov-
ered by existing plans ero not governcd by

thispb iin but by other rezulations of
the Wage_- Stabli;ztion Ezard,

Qu=Utan. 2: What I-s the relfainship b-
tweena section 701f ancral Wa.=Reuata
5 and Gcnral WaCo Regulatin 13?

Answer: SectUo 7 pro-Ades that aUxar
pay practIces which were in effect on Jan-
uary 2., 1051, may to contlusd rtlthmut
Board approal General Wage egulationt
13 gov n the instution of certain kids
of ne auxillay pay lizacca not In efect
on Janury 27,1051. and increasz In e iUs
auxillary pay practices, and cets f"-th the
staudard; which the Board will consider in
approving pctition, for the Inst'"_tAn or
extCnsion of such prac t s.

Question 3: What is m=Mt by the phra e
0me5t rcently In effct" a used In section
7 ta)? Would a racticce of Pylng a night
shift dtfrunticl of five (5) cents Pe b=r
to the Cecand shit and tcn (10) cents per
hour for the third chift which was In efec't
during World War II qualify und= this s:c-
tIon?

Anser: Such a pracice rould querlfy
under ccrtfon 7 (a) If the employer fOllw=zd
the came practice the lst time tht such
type of work or wrngconditios exiszted
In the plant. Thcrefoze, If there hav teen
no ccond or third clifts snce_ he dl-con-
tinued the practicei during World Wazr =. or
1 there baa Ie=, ork on sczh shifts since
that time and ha paid the five and ten cent
d1ferentlM7, such practice may be rc-mned.
If. how-cer. there h be cen worl: on such
shits for which no diffrnti: or a lser
differcntial ws paid, the employer Is d--d
to have abandoncd his p rctice, end it may
not be rcsumcd under section 7 (a).

=CTONo a
Question 1: What i- the purpose of sec-

tion 8?
Answer: Ftes, rate ran es end auMilary

pay pratlc= which me pnrvrnly rev-zd in
acco-dance with othcr rculations and
rulings of the W71ae StabULzticnt Eoard may
be sub-tutcd for the rates, rcte ranges, and
aUulary Psy practices in effect on January
27. 1951, for the purp:es of Genera Wage
Ilcgulation rs, Rvs

Questio 2: Ma3Y rate ranges which are
propczly adju;ted under General Waze Regu-
latlon 6 thcrCaftcr be Wed unde this
regulation?

Answcr: Ye:, cp lon as the cdju t-me
are permizsible under G:nerJ Wage Regu-
lation GI and the interpretatins issued
there-under.

=MMU 0

Qucction 1: Whazt i- the purpose of sec-
tion 9?

Answer: cton 9 isde- ge to permit
p2rtIcuar Individual cmployes to be re-
taincd at thcir fore rates in those situa-
tions wher bcau:o of old ca, disabilty, or
th liMe. they con no lonrperform the
dutIes of their formcr Vt, or of oth= j bs
valucd at such ratc.

Question 2: A ne, employee i hired for
Jab A whiWch pays- 02.03 per hour. After a
few wcks on the jab it la dtermfncd that
be l not qualif:i to perform the jab, and
he I- transferred to Job B. which "-- a rate
of 01.751perhour. Mayhb eretainedaIt thes
C2.0 rato undcr c:ton 9?

Aner: Ibo. E:ctIon 9 Ls nzt intend2d to
apply In Ctualons wher the emplzyee is
for reaon othe thn old ae, dIsablllty, and
the l e demotcd to a lower paying jab. In
such oth:r ca=, the cmployr may retain
the cmp.oyco at the lih= rate only to the
extent it is recpiird by the taerms of a writ-
ten collctive baroaiunng a7_eement, or a
rTltten cftae nt of lifcy, or a procedure,

In cZrczt on Jauary 2;, 1951.
Q-ues'tion 0: What is the stat.us of eon-

ploysce who are pumtt d to retain teir
hlgnr rates under the authority of ea-
tlan 9?

103I9FEDERAL REGISTrER
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Answer: Such employees are considered to
have so-called "red-circle rates" since they
are paid at rates in excess of the maximum
of the established rate range or the rate for
the job. Such "red-circle rates" cannot
have the effect of establishing a new maxi-
mum .rate for such Jobs. The employees
would be ineligible for merit or length of
service increases without prior Board ap-
proval.

[F. R. DOC. 51-12807; Filed, Oct. 22, 1951;
3:09 p. m.]

[Interpretations to General Wage

Regulation 8, Revised]

GVVR 8-COST-oF-IvIN(G INCxASES

INTERPRETATIONS

Pursuant to the Defense Production
'Act of 1950, as amended (Pub. Law 774,
81t Cong., Pub. Law 96, 82d Cong.), Ex-
ecutive Order 10161 (15 F. 1. 6105), Ex-
ecutive Order 10233 (16 F. R. 3503), and
General Order No. 3, Economic Stabi-
lization Administrator (16 F. R. '39), the
following interpretations to General
Wage Regulation 8, Revised (16 F. R.
8740) are hereby Issued.
(Sec. 704, 04 Stat. 816, as amended; 50 U. S. 0,
App. Sup. 2154)

NATHMA P. FMSINGER,
Chairman,.

QUEoSONs AND ANswzas ON GENEa WAE
REUUIATON 8, REVISEn

Question 1: If a company has a cost-of.
living escalator clause or plan which was
valid under General Wage Regulation 8 prior
to the revision, may the employer continue
to grant increases required by the clause or
plan?

Answer: Yes. Increases required by the
plan may be granted under section 2 of the
revised regulation. Section 2 covers only
those cost-of-living provisions which were
within General Wage Regulation 8 prior to
this revision.

Question 2: A cost-of-living provision is
in effect which was agreed upon on, or before
January 25, 1951, and which was valid under
General Wage Regulation 8, prior to the re-
vision. May increases required by the pro-
vision be put into effect under section 2 of
the revised regulation if the provision is
based on an index other than the national
adjusted series or the national old series of
the Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumers'
Price Index?

Answer: Yes. Increases -under section 2
may be made on the basis of the index specd-
fled In the provision provided that such index
was an index approved by the Board prior to
the revised regulation.,

Question 8: If a collective bargaining
agreement .contains an escalator clause
which meets the requirements of section 2,
and the contract expires by its terms, may
cost-of-living increases required by the new
contract be granted under section 2?

Answer: If the new contract contains the
identical escalator clause, adjustments re-
quired by the clause may be made under
section 2 of the revised regulation. However,
if the escalator clause is changed, the new
clause may be put into effect only in accord-
ance with section 3 of the revised regulation.

Question 4: A company has a cost-of-liv-
ng plan which meets the requirements of

section 2. Average straight time base period
earnings under General Wage Regulation 6
for the appropriate unit were $1.50 per hour;

'However, with respect to increases under
sections 3 and 4, see Questions 8 and 10.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Prior to January 26, 1951, a a cent general
wage increase was granted. Cost-of-living
increases put into effect prior to January
15, 1951 amounted to 5 cents. An addi-
tional 5 cent cost-of-living increase was put
into effect in February based on the January
15, 1951, index. "

Question (a): Way the -company now grant
a general increase under General Wage Regu-
lation 6?

Answer: No. The company must deduct
from the amount of increase permissible
under General Wage Regulation 6 (15 cents)
the amount of general increase granted under
General Wage Regulation 6 (5 cents) plus
cost-of-living increases based on index
changes on or before January 15, 1951 (10
cents).

Question (b) : May the company continue
to pay cost-of-living increases required by
the plan?

Answer: Y.s- Increases required by the
plan may be paid even though they exceed
the 10 percent permissible under General

age Regulation 6.
Question 5: If increases are granted pur-

suant to section 3 of General Wage Regula-
tion 8, Revised, must all employees in the
unit get the same increase?

Answer: Yes. Increases must be applied
across-the-board. Such increases can be
granted either on a flat amount or percentage
basis. If the increase is granted on a per-
centage basis, all employees in the unit must
receive the same percentage of increase and
the percentage increase may not exceed the
percentage increase in the index. f the in-
crease is granted on a flat amount basis, all
employees in the unit must receive the same
amount and the average percentage of in-
crease may not exceed the percentage In-
crease in the index.

Question 6: If increases are granted pur-
suant to Section 4 of General Wage Regula-
tion 8, Revised, must all employees in the
unit get the same increase?

Answer: Yes. Increases must be applied
across-the-board If made without Board ap-
proval. Such increases can be granted either
on a flat amount or percentage basis. If the
increase is granted on a percentage basis, all
employees in the unit must receive the same
percentage of increase and the percentage
increase may not exceed the percentage in-
crease in the index. If the increase is
granted on a flat amount basis, all employees
in the unit must receive the same amount
and the average percentage of increase may
not exceed the percentage increase in the
Index.

If an employer or an employer and a union
wish to distribute the increase In a manner
other than described above, prior Board ap-
proval must be obtained before the increases
are put into effect.

Question 7: May increases granted under
section 3 or section 4 of General Wage Regu-
lation 8, Revised, be rounded off to avoid
fractional payments?

Answer: Increases granted may be rounded
off in accordance with the employer's past
practice, or may be rounded off to the next
half-cent in the case of hourly paid workers,
to the next quarter-dollar in the case of
weekly salaried employees or to the next
whole dollar in the case of monthly salaried
employees, without prior approval of the
Wage Stabilization Board.

Question 8: What are the requirements as
to a cost-of-living provision under section 3?

Answer: 1. The provision must be in writ.
ing and must be contained in a written col-
lective bargaining agreement or a written
wage and salary plan.

2. The provision must specify an accept-
able cost-of-living index. For these pur-
poses only the Bureau of Labor Statistics
National Consumers' Price Index for Moder-
ate-Income Families in Large Cities (either
adjusted or old series) will be acceptable
after October 4, 1951, without prior Board

approval. No other national and no local
or regional index may be used without prior
Board approval. The Board will consider in
the special circumstances of a particular caso
the approval of the use of another Index.

3. The provision must be applicable to an
appropriate unit of employees, An appro-
priate unit of employees for the purposes of
section: 3 is the same as the appropriate em-
ployee unit under General Wage Regulation
6. It is the unit best adapted to preserve
existing historical or contractual relation-
ships.

4. The provision must establish a defined
relationship between the wages and salaries
covered by the provision and the acceptable
Index. The adjustments in wages required
by the plan may not exceed the correspond-
ing percentage Increase In the acceptable
index.

S. The provision must require downward
as well as upward adjustments. However,
the provision need not require downward
adjustments below the wages and salaries in
effect at the time of the adoption of the pro-
vision.

6. The provision must specify the time in-
tervals at which wages are to be changed
with changes in the cost-of-living index,
e. g., monthly, quarterly, or semiannually.

7. The adjustments required by the plan
must be granted on an across-the-board
basis.

8. The provision milt specify whether the
adjustments are to be made In equal
amounts or equal percentages to all em-
ployees in the appropriate unit.

Question 9: If a cost-of-living escalator
provision under section 3 meets the require-
ments specified In Answer 8 above, how may
the amount or percentage of permissible in-
crease be calculated?

Answer: An employer, or an employer and
a union as .the case may be, who wishes to

rant an increase under section 8 will:
(1) Determine the appropriate base date

for the acceptable cost-of-living index, This
base date shall be the most recently available
published index number as of the date the
escalator provision Is adopted or, if the
escalator provision is made retroactively ef-
fective in accordance with the answor to
Question 19 below, the most recently avail.
able published index number as of the rot-
roactive date. In no event, however, may
the base date of the Index be prior to JanU-
ary 15, 1951.

In any caso in which an adjustment under
section 4 is made before the adoption of an
escalator provision under section 8, the base
date used for the section 3 escalator pro-
vision may not be an index dated before the
date of the Index used in making the section
4 adjustment. (See example under Question
19.)

(2) All subsequent cost-of-living Wage ad-
justments under section 3 shall be computed
on this base index figure.

(3) Calculate the percentage rise In the
index between the appropriate base date, as
determined above, and the last available
published index number which corresponds
to the date when the adjustment Is required
under the escalator provision.

(4) The wage base date from which the
increase in wages is to be measured shall be
the payroll period which includes the base
date of the applicable cost-of-living Index.
The unexpended balance, if any, of the
amount of increase available under General
Wage Regulation 6 may be added to the base
period earnings.

(5) f the provision specifies that wage
adjustments are to be made in equal
amounts to all employees in the unit, apply
the percentage rise in the cost-of-livIng In-
dex between the base date and the date when
the adjustment is required under the esca-
lator provision to the average straight-time
hourly earnings (including the unexpended
balance of the increase permissible under
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General Wag, Regulation 6) In the appro-
priate unit as of the wage base data. De-
duct any wage Increases made In accordance
with the escalator provision since the wage
base date. The net figure Is the additional
amount to be distributed to each employee
In the unit.

(6) if the provision specifies that wage ad-
justments are to be *made In percentage
terms, apply the percentage rise In the cost
of living between the base date and the date
when the adjustment is required under the
escalator provision to the wage rates or aver-
age straight-time hourly earnings, as the
case may be, as of the wage base date. The
unexpended balance of the Increase per-
missible under General Wage Regulation 6
may be Included In the wage base rates or
earnings. Deduct any wage Increases made
in accordance with the escalator provision
since the wage base date. The net amounts
are the additional amounts to be applied to
the wage rates or average straight-time earn-
ings as the case may be.

E=mple 1. A company and a union
adopted a cost-of-living escalator provi3on
on September 21, 1951, which provides for
a cents per hour adjustment based on
changes In the national Consumers' Price
Index, adjusted series, published by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics. The provision
requires a quarterly adjustment which will
Increase base period earnings by the same
percentage as the percentage Increases since
the base perlod In the Index. The last avail-
able Index figure as of the time the provision
was adopted, was the Index for August 15,
1951, which was 185.5 and the average straight
time earnings of the appropriate unit of
employees for the payroll period which In-
cluded August 15, 1951, were 01.50 per hour.
The :ll 10 percent Increase available 'under
General Wage Regulation 6, has been
exhausted.

(a) As of the date of the first adjustment
required by the provision, the Index was
187.5. The first adjustment would be cal-
culated as follows:

1. The ndex bee risen 2 points since the
base period which is a rise of 1.078 percent
(2/185.5).

2. The cents per hour adjustment to be
granted to each employee In the unit Is
equal to 14078 percent of 81.50 or 1.6 cents '
per hour.

(b) As of the date of the second adjust-
ment required by the provision, the Index
was 189.5. The second adjustment required
by the provision, would be calculated as
Jollows:

1. The Index has Increased 4 points over
the base Index which is an Increase of 2.156
percent (4/185.5).

2. 2.156 percent of 81.50 is equal to 8.2
cents per hour.

8. Since the employees are glready re-
ceiving a cost-of-living Increase of 1.6 cents
per hour, they will now receive an additional
1.6 cents per hour. If, however, they have
previously received' 2 cents by reason of

i-rounding off the prevIous ncrease, this 2
cents must be deducted from 8.2 cents.'

(c) As of the date of the third adjustment
required by the provision the Index was
188.5. The third adjustment should be cal-
culated as follows:

1. The Index is 3 points or 1.617 percent
(3/185.5) above the base Index.

2. 1.617 percent of $1.50=2.4 cents per
hour.

3. Since the employees are recelving 32
cents per hour as a cost-of-living adjustment,

'a wage decrease of 0.8 cent per hour Is re-
quired to reflect the decline In the cost of
living.

Example 2. A company and a union wish to
adopt a cost-of-living escalator provision
providing for a monthly adjustment n cents

' Increases may be rounded off In accord-
ance with the Answer to Question 7.
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per hour and they wish to devo a formula
stating a cents-polnt relationship betrevn
wage3 and the Bureau of Labor Statlstics'
National Consumera' Price Index, old srlcs.
The last available Index of the Conm-umers'
Prlce Index, old cerles, I- fho Index for
August 15, 1931, which w-.as 185.0. Average
straight time earnings for the appropriate
unit of employce for the payroll pericd
which Included August 10, 1951, wero 01.40
per hour. The full 10 pecent increao avail-
able under General Wage Regulation 8 has
been exhaustcd.

The cents-point relationshlp rhould be cal-
culated as fellows:

1. A 1 cent ncrco In averao carnIngs
would be an Inrcao of 0.714 perccnt (1/
140).

2. A 0.714 percent rse In the Index would
be a riso of 1.88 poInta.

3. Therefore, the provislon may require ad-
Justmentu, upward and downward, of I cent
for each 1.83 point rIo, or fall in the Index,.

Example 3. A company, or a company end
a union, adopts a cct-of-living ccaldator
provision baed upon the Bureau of Labor
Statistica' latlona! Consumer' Price Index,
adjusted series, which requires the come p:r-
centage adjustment n rate as, the percent-
age increase or decreae in the Index. Ad-
justments are to be made quarterly. The
last available Index ligure at the time of the
adoption of the provison, was the Index for
August 15, 1951, which was 185.U. The rate
n effect during the payroll period which In-
cluded Auust 15, 1951, for Job 11A" w.s C1.10
per hour. The rate n cfect for job "B" .a
01.50 per hour. The full 10 percent Increas
available under Genral Wago RegulatIon 0
has been exhausted.

(1) As of the time of the frst adjusmcnt
required bythe provision the Index rw 157.5.

(a) The percentag.e oincres In the Index I3
equal to 1.078 percent (2/185.M).

(b) A L078 percent lncre-so In job "A"
requires an increace of 1.2 eants (1.01a per-
cent of 01.10). The ncreaso in job " B" Is
1.6 cents (1.078 percent of 0120).

(C) Employes pedorming job "A" will no7
be paid 0L112' per hour, and employees per-
forming Job "B" vIll bo paid 01.516' per hour.

(2) As of the time of the sccond adjust-
ment required by the provis lon, the Index
Vas 189.5.

(a) The percente lncrco 4nc the in-
dex bose is equal to 2.166 percent (4/185.6).

(b) A 2.168 percent ln~c,-o In job "A"
requires an ncreaso of 2. cents, (2.1C per-
cent of 01.10). The Incrcazo required In job
I'" Is 32 cents (2.186 percent of 013).

(o) Employees performing job "A" ll now
be paid 01O.124 per hour and employces per-
forming Job IB" w1l now be paid 01.5322
per hour.

(8) As of the time of the third adjustment
required by the provision, the Index was
188.5.

(a) The percentage increase Ince the in-
des base Is equal to 1.617 percent (3/185.0).

(b) A 1.617 percent Increco in job "A"
requires an Ineas of 1.8 cents (1.617 Per-
cent of 01.10) over the rate bzse. The in.
crease over the rate bao required n job
"" Is equal to 2.4 cents (1.617 percct of
*0a).

(o) A reduction n agos required be-
cause of the decline in the ccst of living
Index since the last adjustment. Employees
performing Job "A" wllN now he reduced from
01.121 to 01.118 per hour and emaployces per-
forming Job "" wil now be reduced from
0152 to 01.0242 per hour.

Ezamp7e d. A company or a company and
a'union wish to adopt a cost-of-living ecxala-
tor provision requiring a percentag adjust-
ment In rates and wish to calculate a
percentage-point relationship between wago

teas and the Bureau of labor Statisllc 17a-
tonal ConsumeMs Price Index, adjuste
serles. The last available Index Is the Index
for August which was 183.0. The percentage-

0 10S21
point relationship should ha calculated asfollows:

(a) A 1-pecent Increaze In the Index owr
the Index b:-2 ould be arse of 1.835 points.

(b) The provisons may require a I per-
cent adju-tment In rates In efrect durin the
payrcll p rid which includsd Agust. 15,
11351, for each riz.e or fall of 1.855 point- In
the Ind=x. Thu provision .ay provide that
rate3 shall not be decreased below those In.
effect on Auzu't 15, 1951.

Examp% S. Ad appropriate unit of em-
playc I- paid on a piece rate t 51L. The
employer and the employer and the unio
wish to cdopt a cost-of-living cecalator pro-
vi-ion bascd upon the Bureau of labor Sta-
tlsc3 National ConsumEr. Price Index, old
serics. The la t available Index 13 the Indax
for Au gut 18, 1951, which ws 1859. Aver-
agO etraight timo hourly earningp for the
unit for the payroll plcriod which included
Au u.-t 10, 1951, wre, 01.2- per hour. A flat
amount Incrcase could ha calculated In r-
cordonce with Emnple I or Example 2 wblah
could be granted In addition to piece rate
erning- or could ho incorporated Into rates
In accordance with p-t practic. A- an
alternative, the provislon could provide for
a pcrca'tage adjustment of the piece rates in
effect during the base perlod In accordance
with 3xample 3 or Example 4. liowever, if
the adjustment ia Incorporated Into the piece
rates, piece rates may be rounded off, without
prior Board approval, onlyin accordance with
past practice.

x azmlc 6. The company or the company
and the union wisbe- to adopt a cost of liv-
In. provislon ba=ed upon the lNational Con-
cumera' Price Index. adjusted ceries, pub-
ULshed by the Ba-nu oflaborStatitLad. In-
creases ae to te granted In equal amounts
to all employce in the unit. The last avail-
able Index f1ure of the Nlational Consumers'
Prico Index, adjusted series, is the indexfl-
ure for July 10, 1951, whlch wa s 185.5. The
company, or the company and the union. -so
wishc to grant an Incrias under &-ction 4
to compensate for the rise in the cost of
livin; from January 15, 1951, to July 15, 1951.
Avrago tralght time hourly earnings for the
pyroll perlod which Included July 15, 1951,
,wero 01.37. As of that payroll pritd an In-
crcao of 10 ca-nt per hour was available
under Geneal Wage Regulation 6.

The Increaces authorized by -ectioun 8
hould be calculated a fola-:

(1) DetermIno the amount of increaze to
to put Into eet under zection 4. Thi
amount should be calculated In accordance
with the an-wr to Qustion 10, below. Diis
amount b 3 cent par hour.

(2) The unepended balance aof the ba
period of the ncrease authared by General
Wa:o Rulatlon 6 (10 centa) plus the
amount of ncreoae authorized by sec:ti 4
of General Wage Regulatlon 8, Revlzd (3
cents) may b added to the base period earn-
Ingo (01.87) -maZ; the adjuzted b-- e penIcd
carning 0120.
(3) A I cent Inorcasa in the adjus-ted

earnngs would he an inmcrae of 0.67 per-
cent (1/10~).

(4) A O.C57 percent rise in the Index would
he a riseo of 1.2 points.

(5) Thcrefore, the provisoan may require
-djustments of 1 cent for each 1.2 point rise
or fail in the index.

QueUUon 10: Ho7 I the amount of the in-
aca-3 permlttcd by s2ction 4 to be calcu-
latcd?

Answer: An employer, or an employer and
a union as the case may b, who wisl to
grant an Increcae under cection 4 rill:

1. SpecIfy an acceptable co-t-of-living In-
dex. For the: purpase only the Bureau of
Labor Statlacs ?ationa1 Con-umenrs Price
Index for Utderato Income Famll s In Large
Citic (either the adjusted or old serie) rl
o acceptablo on or after October 4, 1951,

"4thout prior Board approval. 1to other na-
tional and no local or regiona Index may be
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used without prior Board approval. The
Board will consider in the special circum-
stances of a particular case the approval of
the use of such other index. When an
employer has selected either series, he shall
continue to use that series in the application
of section 4.

2. Determine the appropriate unit of em-
ployes which is the same unit as the appro-
priate unit under General Wage Regulation 6.
It is the unit best adapted to preserve con-
tractual or historical relationships.

3. For the initial adjustment under sec-
tion 4, calculate the rise in the Consumers'
Price Index between January 15, 1951, and
the date of the index to be used in making
the Initial adjustment. The index to be
used is the most recently available published
ndex numbir as of the date of the adjust-

ment unless the Increase is made retroactive
In accordance with the answer to Question
19, below. In such case the index to be used
is the last index number dated before the
effective date of the increase. The initial
adjustment may be made at any time (pro-
vided that no increase has been put into
effect following Board approval which ex--
ceeds the amount permissible under General
Wage Regulation 6 and no petition for such
an increase is pending). Subsequent ad-
justments may be made not more frequently
than every six months thereafter.

4. Determine whether the-increase Is to be
granted in cents per hour across-the-board
or by applying a percentage to all rates or-
average straight-time hourly earnings as the
case may be, If a cents per hour across-the-
board increase is to be granted, the percent-
age shall be applied to the current straight-
time hourly earnings of the appropriate

.group of~employees. If a percentage method
is adopted, the percentage shall be applied
to the current rates or average straight-time
hourly earnings as the case may be.

Example 1. An employer or an employer
and a union wish to grant increases under
section 4 based upon the Bureau of Labor
Statistics National Consumers' Price Index,
adjusted series. The last available index
Is the index for July 15 which was 185.5. The
index for January 15, 1951, was 181.5. The
increaseacare to be granted in cents per hour
across the board. The average straight time
hourly earnings of the unit for the last regu-
lar payroll period were $1.50. The amount
of increase permissible under section 4
should be calculated as follows:

(1) The percentage rise in the index is
2.204 percent (4/181.5).

(2) 2.204 percent of current straight time
hourly earnings is 3.3 cents.
(3) Each employee may now receive an

increase of 3.3 cents.'
Example 2. Assume the same facts as "

example 1 above except that the employer,
or the employer and the union, wish to grant
a percentage increase. Current straight-time
hourly rates of the employees in the appro-
priate unit vary from $1.00 to $1.75 per hour.
Employee "A" is paid at the rate of $1.00
per hour; Employee "B" s paid at the rate
of $1.50 per hour; EM1loyee "C" is paid at
the rate of 91.75 per hour. The increase per-
missible under section 4 should be calculated
as follows:

(1) The percentage rise in the index is
2.204 percent (4/181.5).

(2) Each employee will now receive an in-
crease in his current straight time hourly
rate of 2.204 percent.

(3) 2.204 percent of $1.00 is 2.2 cents;
2.204 percent of 91.50 Is 3.3 cents; 2.20 per-
cent of 91.75 is 3.9 cents.

(4) Employee "A" will now receive $1.022;2
Employee,"B" will receive $1.533; 2 Employee
"C" will receive 91.789.p

Question 11: May an employer, or a em-
ployer and a union, petition the Borid for

SInreases may be rounded off in accord-
ance with the answer to Question 7.
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approval to use an index of the cost of living
under section 4 other than the national in-
dices of the Consumers' Price Index of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics?

Answer: Yes, the Board will consider in
limited and 6jteclal circumstances of a par-
ticular case the use of another index.

Question 12: An employer, or an employer
and a union, wish to adopt an escalator
clause under section 3. The most recent
available index s the index for August 15,
1951. May the parties agree to an Increase
under section 4 to reflect the cost-of-living
increase from January 15, 1951, to August 15,
1951?

Answer: Yes.
Question 13: It is agreed to adopt and put

into effect a cost-of-living provision under
Section 3 on September 25, 1951." First, how-
ever, the rise in cost of living from January
15, 1951 to August 15, 1951, is to be granted
under Section 4. May this increase under
section 4 be added t&' the average straight
time hourly earnings to be used as the base
earnings under the provision? .

Answer. Yes. Any adjustment properly
made under section 4 and the amount, if
any, of the increase available ft of the base
period under General Wage Regulation 6,
may be added to base period earnings for the
purposes of computation even though such
increases had not been made effective as of
the base period.

Question 14: A collective bargaining agree-
ment was reopened on September 17, 1951.
As of that date the last available index was
the index for July 15, 1951. The index for
August 15, 1951, was published prior to the
time when the new agreement was signed.
Way the new afteement provide for cost-of-
living adjustments under Section 3 based on
the July 15, 1951, index and July 15, 1951
average straight-time earnings?

Answer: Yes. However, if the July 15,
1951, index Is chosen, that index must be
used in calculating any increase granted
under section 4.

Question 15: May the amount or percent-
age of increase permitted by section 3 or
section 4 be applied to commission rates?
, Answer: , No. The' Wage Stabilization
Board is currently studying the problem of
the application of General Wage Regulations
6 and 8 to commission rates. Until such
time as the Board's policy is determined, the
increases permitted by sections 3 and 4 may
not be applied to commlion rates.

Question 16: Prior to January 26, 1951, em-
ployees in an appropriate unit were granted
general wage increases in excess of 10 per-
cent of base period earnings. May cost-of-
living increases now be granted under a
provision which meets the requirements of
section 3 or section 4?

Answer: Yes. Increases may be put into
effect under section 3 or section 4 even
though the amount of increase available un-
der General Wage Regulation 6 was exceeded
by increases prior to January 26, 1951.

Question 17: Must increases granted under
section 3 or section 4 be offset against the
amount of increase available under General
Wage Regulation 6?

Answer: No. The increases authorized are
in addition to the increases authorized by
General Wage Regulation 6.

Question 16: A company has a cost-of-liv-
ing plan which meets section 2, but which
requires an adjustment in wages in an aver-
aye amount or percentage which Is less than
the percentage increase in an acceptable
cost-of-living ndez. May the lcompany now
abandon its plan and grant increases pursu-
ant to section 3 or section 4?
. Answert Yes. If the plan is amended the

plan will be considered a new plan under
sition 3. Increases within the amount au-
thorized by section 4 may be granted without
amending the plan.

Question 19: Under what circumstances
_may Increases granted under General Wage

Regulation 8, Revised, be put Ante effect ret-
roactively without prior Board approval?

Answer: A. Subject to the qualifications
contained in parts B and 0 of this answer, the
,policy of the Board with respect to retro-
activity of wage increases granted under
General Wage Regulation 8, Revised, Is simi-
lar to that which is applicable to wage
increases granted under General Wage Regu-
lation 6, and may be summarized as follows:

1. With respect to employees represented
by a collective bargaining representative,
wage Increases may be made retroactive to
any date not earlier than the expiration date
of the prior contract; or the date upon which
the contract was reopened pursuant to Its
terms; or, if a voluntary reopening, the date
upon which negotiations began pursuant to
the agreement to reopen; or f there was no
prior contract, the date of certiflcation or
recognition of the union.

2. Increases granted to employees who aro
not represented by a union may be made
retroactive to any date not earlier than the
date that the increase was formally doter.
mined and communicated to the employees..

3. In cases where parties have agreed on
a retroactive date not within the above
standards, the parties may petition the
Board for approval of such retroactive date.
The Board will consider such cases on the
basis of historical practice and other relevant
factors.

B. When a retroactive date is selected on
the basis of the above standards, the amoUt
of increase which can be paid as of that
effective date may be computed as follows.

1. Under section 3, the amount or percent-
age of increase applicable to each escalator
adjustment period may be calculated on the
basis of the last Index figure which was in
fact available on the effective date of the
escalator adjustment. For example, if Do-
cember 1, 1951, Is the effective date of the
escalator adjustment, the amount of increase
would be computed on the basis of the Oc-
tober 15 index nutnber. The November 18
index number may not be used because It
was not In fact available on December 1.

2. Under section 4, the last index number
dated before the effective date of the Increase
may be used to determine the amount or per-
centage of increase which can be paid as
of that date. For example, if December 1,
1951, is the effective date of the Increase Uin-
der the standards in A above, the amount of
increase to be paid as of that date may be
computed on the basis of the November 15
index number.

C. An increase granted under section 3 or
section 4 may not be made retroactive to a
date earlier than February 16, 1951. Afi in-
crease granted under section 4 may not be
made retroactive to a date which Is less than
6 months after the date of the last wage
increase made under section 4.

Example. A company and a union re-
openedtheir contract on October 1, 1051, and
began negotiations on that date. On Novem-
ber 1, 1951, an agreement was teached which
provided for (a) an increase to componeato
for the increase in the cost of living since
January 15, 1951; (b) a cost of living escala-
tor clause requiring monthly adjustments.
Increases are to be granted in equal amounts
to all employees In the unit and are to be
based upon the National Consumers' Price
Index, old series, published by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.

(a) The increase under section 4 to com-
pensate for the rise in the cost of living since
January 15, 1951 may be made effective as

* of October 1, 1951, the date upon Which the
contract was reopened. (See par. A. 1, above.)
The September 15, 4951, index number may
be used to calculate the permissible amount
of increase. (See par. B. 2, above).

(b) The September 15, 1951, index number
may be used as the index base for the es-
calator clause under section 3. (The base
date for the escalator clause may not b a
date earlier than the date used In calculating
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the section 4 adjustment.) The amount of
each adjustment required by the escalator
provision must be calculated on the basis of
the last published Index number available on
the date of the adjustment and an adjust-
iment may not be made effective on a date'
prior to the date of publication of the Index.
On the facts stated, the first adjustment
could not be made effective on a date earlier
than the date upon which the Index for
October 15, 1951, is published.

Question 20: If a cost-of-living adjustment
Is put Into effect under section 4 and If after
the adjustment the cost-of-living Index de-
clines, must wage rates be adjusted to reflect
the decline n the cost of living ft.

Answer: No. Unlike section 3, section 4
does not require downward adjustment.

Question 21: If a petition is pending before
the Board or If the Board has approved In-
creases In excess of the 10 percent Increase
authorized by General'Wage Regulation 6,
may Increases be granted without prior Board
approval under section 4 of General Wage
Regulation 8. Revised?

Answer: No.
Question 22: The Wage Stabilization Board

has approved Increases for a unit of em,-
ployees which exceed byf 1 percent the
amount of Increase authorized by General
Wage Regulation 6. Way increases now be
granted under section 4 of General Wage
Regulation 8'Revised, to employees In this
unit If this 1 percent is first deducted from
the amount of increase authorized by Gen-
eral Wage Regulation 8, Revised?

Answer: In uch a case, no Increase may be
granted under section 4 of General Wage
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Regulation 8, evIced, without prior Board
approval.

Question 23: A company and a union have
pending before the Board a petition for a
wage Increaze in excess of the amount of
Increase authorized by Gencral Wage Rcgu-
lation 6. They now find that the amount of
Increase petitioned for 1s within the amount
of increace authorlzed by caction 4 of Gen-
eral Wage Regulation 8, Revized. May In-
creases now be put Into effect pursuant to
section 4 of General Wage Reaulation 8,
Revised?

Answer: If a petition IS pendina tefore
the Board, no Increase may to ppt Into effect
under section 4 of General Wae Re gulatlon
8, Revised. However, the company and the
union may withdraw their petition and ugan
recelpt of notification that the ptiion IS no
longer pending before the Be-ard, incr s
may be put Into cicet under the acctlon.

Question 24: A collective barC auing con-
tract entered Into on November 1, 1 Z0o pro-
vides that a 5 cent per hour deferred ncreaso
Is to become effective In November of 1O5L
Way cost-of-living incrcaces be ganted pur-
suant to section 4 of General Wage Reg-ula-
tion a, Revlrcd?

Answer: A cost-of-living incrcae may to
put Into effect purcant to rectlon 4, only
If there Is no petition pending tefore the
Board and no petition has been approved by
the Board for an ncrease which exccd3 the
10 percent ncrcase authorzd by General
Wage Regulation 0.

Question 25: If a petition Is pefdindg before
the Board or f the Board hes approved a pe-
tition for an ncrease which excceds the 10

10323
yarcent lncre a authorized by General Wage
Regulation 6, may ncreas,- be granted rwth-
out prior Board approval in accordance with"a provIaIon wIch meats the requirements of
ac-_tion 3 of tha Genern Wa.e Reglation 8,
RevIcd?

Anvwcr: Yez.
QuztlUon 2G; If cmat-of-living increasesa are

granted purcuant to Goneral Wage Re_-Wla-
tion 8, Rnvl:-d, may job ratcs or rate ranues
be adjustcd?

Ans=ver: If a cast-cf-living povisilon i-s in
cefect rhlch meets the requirements of rz.-
tion 3 or ecCtion 4. rates or the mnima
and maxima of rate rang_ may be Increas-d
In the rame amount as the amount of the
acro.-thce-trd Increee required by the
plan. Hocevcr, a coat-of-living provfIsi
under rectlon 3 must provld3 for upward
and d c-nward adjuntments of rates or the
mnima and maxima of rate rang. If an
Increase is granted In eccordance with-. c-
tion 4, rateo or the minfma and maxia of
rate ranges may bo incread by the- smeamnount as the amount of acros-ths-ocrd
inereaco granted.

Question 27: My varying amounts of In-
crease to applied to different rates, rate
ranges, or to the minimum and maximum or
a rate rngo provided that the average
amount of Incr e a i- within the amount an-
thorilzd by General Wage ReSulation 8, Re-

Anseer: Z Q. T e carn amount must be
applied uniformly ccesj the board.
IV. M D= 01-12203. Yed, Oct. 22, 191;
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PROPOSED RMLE MAKING

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Bureau of Customs
[19 CFR Part 24 1

RM oF CoLWS AT soN ron OVwrnM
XaMHT SERVICE

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to
section 4 of the Administrative Proce-
dure Act (5 U. S. C.1003), that it Is pro-
Posed to amend § 24.16 (g), Customs
Regulations of 1943 (19 CER 24.16 (g)
which fixes the rate of extra compensa-
tion under section 5 of the act of Febru-
ary 13,1911, as amended, and section 451
of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19
U. S. C. 261, 267, 1451) for night services
performed by customs employees. The
terms of the proposed amendment In
tentative form, are as follows: -,

The purpose of the following amend-
ment is to eliminate possible excessive
and discriminatory payments to customs
employees and collections from parties in
interest of extra compensation for over-
time services under section 5 of the act
of February 13, 1911,.as amended, and
section 451 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as
amended (19 U. S. C. 261, 267, 1451).
The regulations provide that, If an over-
time assignment is after the expiration
of the krst 4 hours and before the begin-
nizg of the last 2 hours of a night, there
shall be allowed 4 hours' compensable
time In addition to the period between
the time the employee is assigned and
reports for duty and the conclusion of
the services. The word "night" is de-,
fined as not including any time within
the 24 hours of a Sunday or holiday, and

it is provided that the night hours at the
end of a regular workday immediately
preceding a Sunday or holiday and the
night hours at the beginning of the next
regular workday shall be considered as
parts of a single night. Thus, payment
is now required to be made and reim-
bursement collected for 4 hours of addl-
tional compensable time In connection
with night overtime services of relatively
short duration on nsignments Immedl-
ately preceding or following periods of
service on a Sunday or holiday for which
extra compensation is payable at the
rates prescribed for Sunday or holiday
services.

For the purpose of correcting this sit-
uation, § 24.16 (g), Customs Regulations
of 1943 (19 CER 24.16 (g)), Is hereby
amended by Inserting after the second
sentence the following: "However, If an
employee performs Sunday or holiday
services which are In continuation of an
assignment to overtime services be.un
during the last 2 night hours at the end
of the regular workday preceding such
Sunday or holiday, the compensable time
for the overtime services preceding the
Sunday or holiday shall be 2 hours; or If
an employee performs overtime service3
during the night hours at the be n g
of the next regular workday folloi'ng a
Sunday or holiday which overtime serv-
ices are In continuation of an assgnment
begun on the Sunday or holiday Inme-
diately preceding such re-ular workday,
the compensable time for the overtime
services following such Sunday or boi-
day shal be the period betweenmidnight
of such Sunday or holiday and the con-
clusion of the overtime services."

(I S. 01, cc. 5, 36 Stat. 811. as amended,
rc. 451, 46 Stat. '115, aa amended, cec. 624,
40 Stat. 759, czc. 6, 49 Stat. 11 5, as amend-d;
5 U. S. C. 2. 19 U. S. C. 2l, 267, 1451, 1624,
40 U. S. C. cub)

Prior to the Issuance of the proposed
amendment, consideration will be given
to any relevant data, view-, or arguments
pertaining thereto which are submitted
In writing to the Comm oner of Cus-
toms, Bureau of Customs, Washington
25, D. C., and received not later than 20
days from the date of publication of this
noticentheFm=AsRrasT1t.o hear-
Ing will be held.

[snIL] Fr DOw,
Commkcioner of Customs.

Approved: October 12, 195L

E. H. FoIX7,
Acting Secretary of the Treaury.

IF. R. V=c 51-12745; Filed Oct. 23, 19--;
8:45L a. n3LI

DEPARTVIENT OF AGRICULTURE
Production and Larketing

Administration

[ 7 CFR Part 932 ]
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1937, as amended (7 U. S. C. 601 et seq.),
and the applicable rules of practice and
procedure, as amended, governing.pro-.
ceedings to formulate nArketing agree-
ments and marketing orders (7 CFR Part
900), a public hearing was conducted at
Fort Wayne, Indiana, on June 21 and 22,
1951, pursuant to notice thereof which
was issued on June 13, 1951 (16 F. R.

,5776).
. Upon the basis of thd evidence intro-

duced at the hehring and the record
thereof the Assistant Administrator,
Production and Marketing Administra-
tion, on September 21, 1951, filed with
the Hearing Clerk, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, his recom-
mended decision and opportunity to file
written exceptions thereto was published
in the FDznAL RcisTRza on September
27, 1951 (16 F. R. 9816).

Exceptions filed to the aforesaid rec-
ommended decision were fully considered
along with the evidence in the record in
making the findings and conclusions con-
tained herein: To the extent that these
findings and conclusions or the order
amending the order which is a part of
this decision are at variance with the ex-
ceptions, §uch exceptions are denied for
reasons set forth in the findings and con-
clusions. Rulings on proposed findings
and conclusions contained in the afore-
said recommended decision are con-
firmed.

The material issues of record related
to.

(1) Combining Class I and Class I
into a single class at the Class I price
'and naming concentrated milk in
Class I.

(2) An Increase in the Class I price
differentials.

(3) A supply-demand adjustment of
the Class I price based on the ratio of
producer milk receipts to Class I utiliza-
tion.

(4) The classification of butterfat and
skim milk disposed of to manufacturers
of soup, candy and bakery products.

(5) The classification of butterfat and
skim milk disposed of to a plant not oper-
ated by a handier.

(6) A change in the dates on which re-
ports, price announcements and pay-
ments are required.

(7) Provision for certain qualifica-
tions to be met by a handler whose milk
is to be included in the pool computa-
tions. .I

Findings and conclusions. The fol-
lowing findings and conclusions on the
material issues are herebymade upon the
basis of the record of the hearing:

1. Class I and Class II should be com-
bined in a single class (Class I) at the
Class I price, and Class III should be
redesignated as Class II.

Producers proposed that Class II, pri-
marily fluid cream, be combined with
Class I at the Class I price. It was shown
that all products now In Class II must
be made from Grade A milk and are
subject to the same health requirements
as milk for fluid consumption. It was,
stated that at the time cream was origi-
nally classified as Class II, the health
requirements were less rigid with respect
to milk used for cream. The additional
cost to handlers, based on April prices,
was estimated to be 73 cents per huh

aredweight of 20 percent cream. The
increased return to producers resulting
from the proposal was estimated to be
about one cent per hundredweight on all
producer milk.

In view of the fact that all Class II
products must.be made from Fort Wayne
-approved Grade A milk, it is concluded
that milk used In these products (cream,
cream mixtures and eggnog) should be
classifled and priced the same as milk
disposed of for fluid consumption. It
was testified that aerated cream may be
made from manufactured milk and milk
used in this product should therefore be
classified and priced the same as milk.
used-in other manufactured dairy prod-
ucts.

It was also testified by a health depart-
ment representative that milk used In
concentrated milk would be required to
meet Grade A standards. This product
should therefore be named in Class L A
number of conforming changes through-
out the order are necessary in connection
.with reducing the number of use classes
from 3 to 2.

2. The Class I price differential should
be increased 25 cents in all months ex-
cept April, May and June.

Producers proposed an increase of 15
cents in the Class I price differential In
the months of April, May and June and
an increase of 25 cents In all other
months. It was shown that differentials
added to the basic formula price to de-
termine the Class I'price in each of the
competing markets of Toledo, I)etroit,
Lima, Indianapolis, and Cleveland ex-
ceed those provided in the Fort Wayne
order. In the fall and winter months
these excesses over the Fort Wayne dif-
ferentials ranges from 15 cents to 75
cents. In the months of May and June,
however, this difference ranges from 15
cents to 30 cents, except in the case of
Detroit in which market there is no
seasonal variation in the Class I price
differential. In April the differentials
in the other markets named range 25
cents to 40 cents above Fort Wayne,
again excepting Detroit.

The main problem to be dealt with
here is obtaining a re-alignment of
prices in this market with prices pre-
vailing in surrounding markets; It Is
especially Important that a proper re-
lationship be established with the Cleve-
land market. An appropriate alignment
can best be attained by increasing the
differential 25 cents per hundredweight
in the July through March period. No
increase is indicated in the April to June
period because prices are already in
proper relationship with the Cleveland
price during that period. Competition
from other markets from April to June
is slight and does not indicate that any
further, adjustment in' diffeientials
should be made for the purpose of at-
taining intermarket price alignment.
I Tb5trend of producer milk receipts at
Fort Wayne in relation-to market needs
is difficult to determine because of a
change in the marketing area on June I,
1950. Since that date, however, there
appears to have been a gradual decline
in the number of producers supplying
the market. A decreasing supply of milk
-in relation to demand in 1951 is indicated
by the ratio of producer milk used in

Class II. In the first 4 months of 1950,
43 percent of producer milk was utilized
as Class II. During the corresponding
.period of 1951 only 23 percent of pro-

* ducer milk was so used. Testimony in-
dicates that handlers have resorted to
the payment of premiums above order
prices in order to hold producers and to
encourage production. An Increase In
the demand for milk in Fort Wayne, and
a decrease in the nearby supply due to
.Grade A milk requirements of the smaller
cities have resulted in enlarging the Fort

--Wayne milkshed. This has brought Fort
Wayne handlers into direct competition
with handlers in other cities in procuring
milk. The higher prices which prevail in
the competing markets have made it Im-
possible for Fort Wayne handlers to
maintain or increase their supply of pro-
ducer milk except by the payment of
premiums over order prices. It Is con-
cluded that an Increase in Class I price
differentials of 25 cents for all months,
other than April, May and June is neces-
sary to insure an adequate supply of pure
and wholesome milk. Such an Increase
should provide a Class I price level which
will permit spcuring and holding a supply
,of milk in competition with surrounding
markets.

3. Provision should be made fot' auto-
matically adjusting Class I prices in re-
sponse to changes In the ralationship
between market supply and demand,

Although the present provisions for
establishing Class I prices have usually
resulted in appropriate prices, condi-
tions have arisen in the past which
necessitated hearings to amend such
provisions in order to keep supply In
proper alignment with demand. Such
a procedure is time consuming and It is
expected that the proposed amendment
will tend toward the need for fewer hear-
ings because of more prompt and timely
automatic adjustments in these prices.

It Is difficult to predict with accuracy
whether the market will be adequately
supplied with milk in the forthcoming
fall and winter. If the market is ade-
quately supplied, the proposed amend-
ment will have little or no effect on Class
I prices, but if the supply Is short the
proposed amendment will increase Class
I prices and be an incentive for a larger
supply. Assurance to producers that
prices will be changed promptly in re-
sponse to any change In the relation-
ship between market supply and demand
for milk should encourage them to con-
tinue to supply milk to the market,

It is concluded that the measure of the
current relationship betwevn market
supply and market demand should be
based on the ratio of gross Class I util-
Ization to total receipts from producers
in a two month period comprising the
first and second months preceding the
month for which a price is being com-
puted. (The term "Class I utilization"
as used herein refers to Class X as pro-
posed to be amended pursuant to this
decision.) Many factors affect market
supply and demand, but gross Class I
utilization and total receipts from pro-
ducers reflect the net effect of all these
factors. Extension of recent, changes
appears to be the most accurate means
of estimating current and prospective
supply and demand conditions.
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- Use of a two month period is desirable
in order to reflect quickly any changes in
supply or demand. However, an adjust-
ment based on a short period of this kind
may to some extent reflect random
changes in utilization which are not In-
dicative of actual trends. It Is neces-
sary, therefore, to provide for some
method of stabilizing this adjustment
and of limiting it as to total magnitude.
This has been accomplished by grouping
the utilization percentages and setting
limits on the amount of the adjustment.
The percentage groups are in such In-
tervals that no utilization adjustment
occurs until utilization is 3 or 4 percent-
age points above or below the standard
utilization. The next percentage group
applies to utilization differences of 6 or
7 percent. In the case of any utilization.
difference faing between groups, the
adjustment amount is determined by the
adjacent group which is the same as or
nearest to the percentage group used in
the previous month. For example, a
utilization difference of 5 percent from
the standard would call for use of the
group which includes 3 or 4 percent If
the adjustment during the previous
month had been determined by that
group or a lower one. On the other
hand, a 5 percent utilization difference
would call for an adjustment based on
6 or 7 percent if the adjustment during
the previous month had been determined
by the 6 and 7 percent group or a higher
one. The maximum adjustments pro-
vided for are 25 cents, 38 cents and 50
cents per hundredweight.
. Use of the first and second preceding

months will permit announcement each
month of the effect on Class I prices of
these provisions not later than the 13th
day of the month to which it applies.

It was proposed at the hearing that
the relationship between gross Class I
utilization and receipts from producers
In the month for which a price is being
computed be used as a measure of cur-
rent supply and demand conditions.
Thus the supply-demand adjustment,
and, accordingly, the Class I price, could
not be computed until handlers' reports
of receipts and utilization had been re-
ceived and market receipts and Class I
utilization tabulated. Handlers could
not make many of the computations that
they now make in that report.

Use of one month as proposed to reflect
changes in the market supply and de-
mand relationship would likely result
in price fluctuations not justified by mar-
ket conditions. It is doubtful if the lag
occasioned by using the first and second
months preceding the month for which
a price is being computed to measure
changes in the market supply-demand
relationship will be great etiough to dis-
rupt the effectiveness of the automatic
price adjustments sought.

The provisions for adjusting Class I
and Class Ii prices should be constructed
in such a manner that no price adjust-
ment results when market supply and
demand are in proper balance-that is,
when the market is adequately supplied.
Representatives of producers and of han-
dlers testified that adequate supplies for
the market would not exist In any month
in which gross Class I utilization is more
than 80 percent of total receipts from
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producers. According to this measure,
supplies were inadequate during four
months in the last year. During the
month in which supplies were lowe;t
(November 1950) only about four per-
cent of the gross Class I and Clas Xr
utilization was milk from sources other
than producers. In th t month gross
Class Iand Class 11 utilization was equal
to 95 percent of total receipts from pro-
ducers. (Since this decision proposez
that Classes I and II be combined,
Classes I and Ir In past periods must b3
combined to be comparable with the
proposed Class I utilization.) If receipts
from producers in November 1950 had
been larger by the amount of other
source milk classified in Classes I and 31,
gross Class I and Class I1 utilization
would have equalled about 88 percent of
total receipts from producers

It is concluded that in tie month of
shortest supply, November, the market
would be adequately supplied If gros
Class I utilization is not more than 88
percent of total receipts from producers,
or if total receipts from producers ex-
ceed gross Class I utilization by 14 per-
cent or more. Analys of the seazonal
variation in the ratio between gros Class
I utilization and receipts from producers
indicates that with a ratio of 88 percent
n November the ratio during the other

months of the year should normally ba
about as follows:
January--...... 0 July----- V3
February --..... 76 AugutsL _...... C4
Mrch .. '0 Eptcmbr...... '0
April ....... 05 October. Es
MY -......------ 65 November E3
June-------..... 54 December_....... 81

A similar ratio (computed from these
figures) for each two month period dur-
Ing a year would be as follows:
Tro-mont, period, ratio (percent), and

imonth during lich such ratio tould ba
used in computing claws I price

January-February (78), Mrcb.
February-March (73), April.
march-April (03). May.
Aprll-May (60), June.
My-June (54), July.
June-July (50), August.
July-August (61), September.
August-September (70), October.
September-October (81), Nlovcmber.
October-November (87), December.
November-December (80), January.
December-January (62), February.

If the comparable ratio in the first
and second months preceding the month
for which prices are being computed
varies from those shown above, the price
should be adjusted in the same direc-
tlon-upward if the current ratio
exceeds the one shown above, and down-
ward If the reverse Is true. For each
percentage point of variation, the Class I
price should change as follows: 2 cents
upward and 4 cents downward during
each of the months of April through
July; 3 cents during each of the months
of August, September, January, Febru-
ary and March; and 4 cents upward and
2 cents downward during each of the
months of October through December,
Analyss of Class I prices and the ratio
of gross Class I utilization to total re-
ceipts from producers shows that In
recent years the proposed adjustment
would have resulted In reasonable price,
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It should continue to do so. Seasonally
varying adjustments should give addi-
tonal incentive toward reducing the
seasonal variation in receipts from
producurs.

4. Butterfat and skim milk dispised
of to manufacturers of soup, candy, and
ba:ery products should be classified in
Class II (presently Class III) dudng the
months of January through September.
Skim milk disposed of to such manufac-
turers is prezently so classified but but-
terfat is classified in Class L

Handlers who wish to make such dis-
positions of milk contend that they are
at a competitive disadvantage beacause
orders regulating the handlih of milk
in surrounding markets classify both
butterfat and skim milk in such milk
in a class with milk used In other man-
ufactured dairy products.

It Is not likely that the proposed clas-
sification would result In any C _version
of milk from a higher to a lower class
in months when the market supply is
more than adequate. .In view of the
poz-ibility of such diversion during the
months of shortest supply, October, No-
venber. and December, butterfat and
skim milk disposed of to manufacturers
of soup, candy, and bakery products
should be classified in Class I during
these months.

5. The provisions relating to cla-i-
cation of milk, skim mill, or cream dis-
pozed of by a handler to a nonfluld milk
plant not operated by the handier should
be revised to permit classication of such
milk: on the basis of utilization of milk
in a recond nonfluid il plant not oper-
ated by the handler. The order does not
now specifically permit classification on
the basis of such utilization. The ex-
tent to which producer milk would-be
transferred by a handier to a nonfluld
m plant not operated by the handler

and then to a second such nonfluld milk
plant I- likely to be small Accordingly,
any increase n the Job of verification
of such utillzton by the market ad-
ministrator should be sligt. The pro-
posed change will permit more flexibility
n the disposition of producer skim mil
and butterfat to nonfluld milk plants.

The time presently allowed for the
operator of a nonfluld milk plant who
receives producer mk from a handler
to submit his written certification of the
utilizalton of such milk should be ex-
tended to twenty days after the end of
the delivery period during which the
transfer occurred. The time preently
allowed is entirely Inadequate in many
instances. This extension of time wil
not interfere with effective adminstra-
tion of the order.

6. The date on which handlers are re-
quired to submit monthly reports of
receipts and utilization to, the market
administrator should be extended by two
days (to the 7th day after the end of the
delivery period). The time presently
allowed for submission of such reports
has proven inadequate, esmecialls when
a week-end and a holiday fall wi"tin
that time. Handlers have had consid-
erable difilculty meeting the time re-
quirement and on many occasions have
not been able to do so.

In order not to fiduce the time pres-
ently allowed for the market adminis-
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trator to compute and announce the un!.
form price and for handlers to make final
payments to producers, the dates by
which such announcement and payments
are required to be made should also be
extended two days-to the 13th and the
17th day of the month, respectively.,

7. Handlers should be required to dis-
pose of certain minimum amounts of
milk on routes operating in the market-
Ing area or to fluid milk plants if their
milk is to be included In the pool com-
putations.

Producers proposed that a handler
disposing of less than 20 percent of his
total receipts of producer milk on routes..
operating in the marketing area as Class
I milk be exempt from all except the re-
porting, records and facilities, and ad-
ministrative expense provisions of the
order.

It was pointed out that a person may
qualify as a handler by operating a fluid
milk plant from whichone bottle of milk
Is disposed of each month in the market-
ng area, other. than to a milk plant.
Any volume of approved milk may then
be disposed of as Class 3I from the Plant
and Included in the Fort Wayne pool.
While it was not claimed that anyone has
taken advantage of this provisionto pool
an unduly large amount of Class I milk,
It was stated that certain persons are In
a position to do so, and that such oppor-
tunity should be removed. In opposition
to the proposal, It was claimed that one
or more handlers serve the market by
carrying a supply of milk which is made
available to other handlers in the season
of short supply when'needed for Class I
uses, and which Is manufactured at other
times. Handler status is maintained by
such a handler by disposal of a relatively
small amount of milk from a route. The
proposal would force such a handler to
withdraw from the market or to engage'
In route disposition on a much more
extensive scale,

The order provides opportunity for
bringing.into the Fort W.Vne pool large
quantities of Class III millk without ob-
ligation to make available milk for Class
I use. The proposal would place a rea-
sonable obligation on a fluid milk plant
operator by requiring route disposition
of at least 20 percent of the-milk received
from producers before Permitting the
pooling of all approved milk in the plant.,
It was not shown, however, that a han-
dler who hi the short season supplies to
handlers operating fluid milk plants a
substantial proportion of the milk he
receives from producers should also be
required to dispose of 20 Ipercent of the
milk so received on routes before his
milk may be pooled. However, such a
handler should be required to furnish
a minimum amount of milk to other*
handlers in the short supply months, if
his approved milk Is to be pooled
throughout the year. The movement to
fluid milk plants of a quantity of milk
equivalent in prodact pounds to 50 per-
cent or more of the amount of milk re-
ceived from approved farms in each of
three of the four months of October,
November, December, and January, ap-
pears to be a reasonable requirement for
pooling throughout the year. This re-
quirement could be met without supply-
ing any milk for the market in one of
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those ,four months. Therefore, some
method Is needed to determine pool
status month by month during this four-
monthperiod.

It s concluded that a handler shall
not be subject to the pooling provisions
of the order, (1) in any month In which
he disposes of less than 20 percent of the
milk received from dairy farmers ap-
-proved by the health authorities IA the
marketing area as Class I milk on routes
operating wholly or partially within the
marketing area; (2) in any of the
months of February through September
unless in -each of three of the four im-
mediately preceding months of October
through January he disposed of at least
50 percent of the milk received from ap-
proved dairy- farmers to another fluid
milk plant as Class I milk; or (3) in
any of the months of October through
January In which he disposes of less than
20 percent of. the milk received from
approved dairy farmers to another fluid
milk plant as Class I milk.

Any handler who establishes pool
status for the year by moving the re-
quired portion of his milk to fluid milk
plants in the short season should be
allowed to withdraw his plant from the
pool any time during the year by noti-
fying the market administrator of his'
intentions in advance., Once a plant Is
so withdrawn, It should not be eligible
for pool status again until the-following
October when it must meet the require-
ments explained above.

The most feasible way of incorporating
these pooling requirements in the order
appears to be to define as a pool-piant-
any plant which meets such 'i-equire-'
ments. With a pool plant definition a
fluid milk plant definition isnot needed,
and a definition for nonpool plant should
replace the definition for nonfluld milk
plant. Conforming changes in the han-
dler definition and certain other provi-
sions of the order are necessary.

Handlers who do not meet the above
requirements should be subject to the
reporting and records and facilities pro-
visions of the order to permit the market
administrator to verify their status.
They should also belubject to the ex-
pense of administration provisions, since
the market adlminitrator will be re-
quired to perform certain duties with
respect to such milk.

Any handler whose milk Is excluded
from the pool computations, but who
disposes of some Class I milk in the'

marketing area either on a route from
his plant or to another fluid milk plant,
should be required to make certain pay-
'ments into the producer-settlement fund
on milk so disposed of. Since the order
would hot establish prices which such a,
handler Is required to pay for milk so
disposed of, the possibility would be pres-
ent (in the absence of the payments
herein concluded to be necessary) for
such a handler to buy milk cheaper than
handlers who are subject to all provisions
of the order. The exempt handler might
obtain a supply of milk at or slightly
above the manufacturing price of milk.
It Is, therefore, concluded that handlers
exempt from certain provisions of the
order as herein described should-pay to
the producer-settlement fund with re-
spect to Class I milk disposed of to a fluid

milk plant or on a route operated wholly
or partially within the marketing area
from his plant the difference between

" the value of such milk at the Class I
price and Its value at the Class II price,
Such payment will prevent an exempt
handler from having a competitive ad-
vantage over other handlers in the cost
of milk supplies.

Payment of such amounts into the pro-
ducer-settlement fund results In distrib-
uting such paynents to all producers in
the market. This Is appropriate because
any Class I sales made by an exempt
handler will displace producer milk
which otherwise would supply such sales.'

Genera! findings. (a) The proposed
marketing agreement and the order, as
amended, and as hereby proposed to be
further amended, and all of the terms
and conditions thereof will tend to effec-
tuate the declared policy of the act;

(b) The parity prices of milk as de-
termined pursuant to section 2 of the
act are not reasonable In view of the
price of feeds, available supplies of feeds
and other economic conditions which
affect market supply and demand for
milk in the marketing area and the mini-
mum prices specified in the proposed
marketing agreement and the order, as
amended, and as hereby proposed to be
further amended, are such prices as will
reflect the aforesaid factors, Insure a
sufficient quantity of pure and whole-
some milk, and be in the public interest;
and

(c) The proposed order, as amended,
and as hereby proposed to be further
amended, will regulate the handling of
milk in the same manner as, and will be
applicable only to persons in the respec-
tive classes of industrial and commercial
activity specified in a marketing agree-
ment upon which a hearing has been
held.

Determination of representative pe-
rod. The month of August 1951 Is
hereby determined to-be the representa--
tive period for the purpose of ascertain-
ing whether the Issuance of an order
amending the order, as amended, regu-
lating the handling of milk In the Fort
Wayne, Indiana, marketing area in the
manner set forth in the attached amend-
Ing order Is approved or favored by pro-
duqers who during such period were
engaged in the production of milk for
sale in the marketing area specified In
such marketing order, as amended.

Annexed hereto and made a part
hereof are two tiocuments entitled re-
spectively "Marketing Agreement Regu-
lating the Handling of Milk in the Fort
Wayne, Indiana, Marketing Area." and
"Order Amending the Order, as Amend-
ed, Regulating the Handling *of Milk In
the Fort Wayne, Indiana, Marketing
Area,' which have been decided upon
as the detailed and appropriate means
of effectuating the foregoing conclusions,
These documents shall not become effec-
tive unless and until the reqitrements of
§ 900.14 of the rules of practice and pro-
cedure, as amended, governing proceed-
ings to formulate marketing agreements
and orders have been met.

It is hereby ordered, That te full
text of this decision, except the attached
marketing agreement, be published In
the F=Em Rmzsrsa. The .regulatory"
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provisions of said marketing agreement
are identical with those contained in the
order, as amended, and as hereby pro-
posed to be further amended by the at-
tached order which will be published
with this decision.

This decision filed at Washington,
D. C., this 19th day of October 1951.

EsEAr.] CHARLES F. BRATMrAz,
Becretary of Agriculture.

Order' Amending tihe Order, as
Amended, Regulating the Handling of
milk in the Fort Wayne, Indiana, Mar-
keting Area
§ 932.0 Findings and determinations.

The findings and determinations herein-
after set forth are supplementary and In
addition to the findings and determi-
nations freviously made in connection
with the issuance of the aforesaid order
and of each of the previously issued
amendments thereto; and all of said pre-
vious findings and determinations are
hereby ratified and affirmed, except in-
sofar as such findings and determina-
tionsmay be in conflict with the findings
and determinations set forth herein.

(a) Findings upon the basis of the
hearing record. Pursuant to the provi-
sions of the Agricultural Marketing
Agreement Act of 1937, as amended (7
U. S. C. 601 et seq.), and the applicable
rules of practice and_procedure, as
amended, governing the formulation of
marketing agreements and marketing
orders (7 CFR Part 900), a public hear-
ing was held upon certain proposed
amiudments to the tentative marketing
agreement and to the order, as amended,
regulatig the handling of milk in the
Fort Wayne, Indiana, marketing area.
Upon the basis of the evidence intro-
duced at such hearing and the record
thereof, it is found that:

(1) The said order, as amended, and as
hereby further amended, and all of the
terms and conditions thereof, will tend
to effectuate the declared policy of the
act;

(2) he parity prices of milk as de-
termined pursuant to section 2 of the
act arenot reasonable in view of the
price of the feeds, available supplies of
feeds, and other economic conditions
which affect market supply and demand
for milk in the marketing area and the
minimum prices specified in the said or-
der, as amended, and as hereby further
amended, are such prices as will reflect
the aforesaid factors, insure a sumclent
quantity of pure and wholesome milk.
and be in the public interest; and

(3) The said order, as amended, and
as hereby further amended, regulates the
handling of milk in the same manner as,
and is applicable only to persons in the
respective classes of industrial and com-
mercial activity, specified in a marketing
agreement upon which a hearing has
been held.

Order relative to handling. Itis there-
fore ordered, that on and after the effec-

I This order shall not become effective un-
less and until the requirements of § 900.14
of the rules of practice and procedure, as
amended, governing proceedings to formu-
late marketing agreements and orders have
been met.
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tive date hereof the handling of milk in
the Fort Wayne, Indiana, nmarketing area
shall be in conformity to and in com-
plance with the terms and conditions of
the aforesaid order, as amended, and as
hereby further amended, and the afore-
said order, as amended, is hereby further
amended as follows:

1. Amend § 932.9 by changing the term
"milk, skim milk, buttermilk, flavored
milk, or flavored milk drink in fluid
form" as It appears therein to read "Cla,-
T milk."

2. Amend § 93.10 (a) to read as
follows:

(a) Any person with respect to all
skim milk and butterfat received at (1)
a pool plant operated by him; (2) a non-
pool plant operated by him during any
delivery period within which a route Is
operated from such plant wholly or par-
tially within the marketing area; or (3)
a nonpool plant operated by him during
any delivery period within which silm
milk or butterfat is transferred as """c

I milk to a pool plant; or
3. Amend §§ 932.10 (b), 932.11 and

932.62 by changing the term "fluid ml
plant" wherever It appears therein to
read "pool plant."

4. Amend §§ 932.10 (b) (2), 932.11
932.30 (a) (2) and 932.40 (b) by chang-
ing the term "nonfluld milk plant" ap-
pearing therein to read "nonpool plant."

5. Amend § 932.12 to read as follows:
§ 932.12 Pool plant. 'Tool plant"

means any milk processing or distribut-
ing plant other than the plant of a pro-
ducer-handler approved by the Fort
Wayne Board of Health (a) during any
delivery period within which the total
combined amount of skim milk and
butterfat disposed of as Cla=s I milk on
a route (or routes) operated wholly or
partially in the marketing area from
such plant is equal to 20 percent or more
of the total volume of milk received at
such plant during such delivery period
from dairy farmers having certification
issued by the Fort Wayne Board of
Health to produce milk for disposition
within the marketing area In the form
of fluid milk;

(b) During any of the delivery periodas
of October, November, December and
January within which the total com-
bined amount of skim milk and butter-
fat transferred as Class I milk to a pool
plant described In paragraph (a) of thL
section in the form of milk is equal to
20 percent or more of the total volume of
milk received by such trnsferor during
such delivery period from dairy farmer,
having certification issued by the Fort
Wayne Board of Health to produce milk
for disposition within the marketing
area in the form of fluid nilk; or

(c) During each of the delivery pe-
riods of February through September
1952 If during each of any two of the
delivery periods of November and De-
cember 1951 and January 1952 the total
combined amount of Skim milk and but-
terfat transferred as Class I milk to z
pool plant described In paragraph (a) of
this section in the form of milk w as equal
to 50 percent or more of the total volume
of milk received tv such transferor dur-
ing such delivery period from dairy
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farmers having certification Issued by
the Fort Wayne Board of Health to pro-
duce milk for disposition within the mar-
heting area in the form of fluid milk;
and during each of the delivery periods.
of February throurh September of any
year after 1952 if during each of any
three of the nezt preceding four con-
cecutive delivery periods October, No-
vener, December and January the total
combined amount of skim milk and but-
terfat transferred as Class I milk to a
pool plant described in paragraph (a) of
this section in the form of milk was equal
to 50 percent or more of the total volume
of milk received by such transferor dur-
ing such delivery period from dairy
farmers having certification issued by
the Fort Wayne Board of Health to pro-
duce milk for disposition within the mar-
keting area 11 the form of fluid milk:
Proided, That any plant which is a pool
plant pursuant to this paragraph shal
become a nonpool plant during any de-
livery period Immediately following the
delivery period within which the oper-
ator of such plant notifies the market
administrator In writing on or before the
10th day of his intention that such plant
shall become a nonpool plant, and such
a plant shall not again be a pool plant
pursuant to this paragraph until the fol-
lowing February; and the market ad-
naistrator shall notify each cooperative

association which causes milk to be de-
livered to such plant and each producer
delivering to such plant who is not a
member of a cooperative =sociation at
least 10 days prior to the first day of the
first delivery period during which such
plant is to be a nonpool plant of the han-
dier's intention that such plant shball
become a nonpool plant.

6. Amend § 932.16 to read as follows:
§ 932.16 Noupol plant. Any nil

processing or distributing plant shall be
a "nonpool plant" in any delivery period
In which It is not a pool plant.

7. Amend § 932.22 (1h) by changing the
term "lth day" appearing therein to
read "12th day."

8. Amend § 932.22 () (2) and § 932.72
by chan ing the term "llth day" appear-
Ing therein to read "13th day."
9. Amend § 932.30 by changing the

term "5th day" appearing therein to
read "Uth day:"

10. Amend § 932.30 (a) (1) by deleting
therefrom the phrase "at a fluid milk
plant."

11. Amend § 932.20 (b) and § 932.46
(a) (1) and (4) by changing the term
"C1" lI milk" appearing therein to
read "Clam H1 mi:"

12. Amend that portion of 1 932.31 (b)
which precedes subparazraph (1) there-
of to read as follows:
(b) On or before the 22d day after

the end of each delivery period each
handler who operates a pool plantshall
submit to the marhet administrator such
handler's producer payroll for the Pre-
cedir delivery period, which shall shovr.

13. Amend § 932.40 (a) by deletin
therefrom the phrase "at his fluid mil
plant,".

14. Amend § 932.41 to read as follows:
§ 932.41 Classes of utilization. Sub-

ject to the conditions set forth in § 932.-
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43 and § 92.44, the skim milk-and but-
terfat described in § 932.40 shall be clas-
sifted by the market administrator on
the basis of the following classes:

(a) Class I milk shall be all skim milk
(including reconstituted skim milk) and
butterfat:

(1) Disposed of in fluid forn! as (I)
milk, skim milk, -buttermlk, flavored
milk, or flavored milk drinks (except as
provided In paragraph (b) (2) and (3)
of this section); (1i) cream or as any
mixture containing cream and milk or
skim milk (not including ice cream mLx
disposed of pursuant to paragraph (b)
(4) of this section or any product dis-
posed of in containers or dispensers un-
der pressure for the purpose of dispens-
ing a whipped or aerated product); or
(iII) eggnog;

(2) Used to produce concentrated
milk disposed of for fluid consumption;
or

(3) Not specifically accounted for as
any product specified in subparagraphs
(1) and (2) of this paragraph or as Cla§
Ilmilk.

(b) ClassIlfik shall be all skim milk
and butterfat:

(1) Used to produce a milk product
other than those specified in paragraph
(a) (1) and (2) of this section;

(2) Dumped or disposed of for live-
stock feed as skim milk, flavored milk,
flavored milk drinks, or buttermilk;

(3) Disposed of during any of the de-
livery periods of January through Sep-
tember as bulk milk, skim milk, or cream
to any manufacturer of candy, soup, or
bakery products who does not dispose of
milk in fluid form;

(4) Disposed of as ice cream. mix to
a commercial processor;

(5) In actual plant shrinkage of
producer milk computed pursuant to
§ 932.42, but not in excess of 2 percent
thereof; or •

(6) In actual plant shrinkage of other
source milk computed pursuant to
§ 932.42.

15. Amend § 932.44 to read as follows:
§ 932.44 Disposition to milk plants.

Skim milk and butterfat disposed of by
transfer or diversion from a pool plant
to another plant shall be classified as
follows:

(a) As Class I milk if disposed of.to
a pobl plant of another handler in the
form of milk, skim milk, or cream unless
utilization in Class II is mutually indi-
cated in writing to the market adminis-
trator by both handlers on or before the
7th day after the end of the- delivery
period within which the transaction oc-
curred: Provided, That skim milk and
butterfat so assigned to Class II, shall be
limited to the amount thereof remaining
In such class at the plant of the trans-
feree handler after the subtraction of
other source milk pursuant to § 932.46
(a) (2) and (b) ; and any excess of such
skim milk or butterfat, respectively, shall
be assigned to Class I.

(b) As Class I milk If disposed of to
a producer'-handler in the form of milk,
skim milk, or cream.

(c) Except as provided in paragraph
(d) of this section, as Class I milk if dis-
posed of to a nonpool plant not operated
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by the handler in the form of milk, Skim
milk, or cream unless (1) the handler
"claims Class II on the basis of a utiliza-
tion mutually indicated in writing to the
market administrator by both the trans-
-ferring handier and receiver on or before
the 20th day after the end of the deliv-
ery period within which such transfer
occurred; (2) such receiver's plant or
another nonpool plant to which such
receiver transferred-milk, skim milk, or

- cream had actually used during the de-
livery period in which such milk, skim
milk, or cream was received not less
than an equivalent amount of skim milk
and butterfat in the use mutually indi-
cated in writing by the transferring han-
dler 'and the receiver; and (3) the
receiver or the operator of any other non-
pool plant in which utilization is claimed
as a basis for classification maintains
books and records showing the utiliza-
tion of all skim milk and butterfat at his
plant, which books and records are made
available if requested by the market ad-
ministrator for the purpose of verifying
such utilization: Provided, That if upon
Inspection of such books and records the
market administrator cannot verify
Class II utilization, that portion of skim
milk or butterfat for which such utili-
zation cabot be verified shall be clas-
sifted in Class I.

(d) As Class I milk if disposed of in the
form of milk to a plant located 10 miles
or more from the City Hil in Fort
Wayne, Indiana, by the shortest high-
way distance as determined by the mar.
k6t administrator; and

(e)" Producer milk disposed of by a
-handler to a nonpool plant operated by
such handler shall be.classified accord-
Ing to its utilization in such nonpool
plant or pursuant to paragraphs (a),
-(b) and (c) (except for the reference to
paragraph (d) therein) of this section
if it is transferred from such nonpool
plant to another plant: Provided, That
if the use in or transfer from the non-
pool plant of such handler is in conjunc-
tion with other source milk, producer
milk shall be allocated first to the avail-
able quantity of Class II milk and any
remaining balance of producermilk shall
be allocated to Class L '

16. Amend §§ 932.45, 932.46 (c) and
932.80 (b) by changing the term "Class
Imilk, Class 31 milk, and Class III milk"
appearing therein to read "Class I milk
and Class II milk."

17. Amend § 932.46 (a) (1) by chang-
ing the reference "§ 932.41 (c) (5)" ap-
pearing therein to read "§ 932.41
,(b) (5)."

18. Amend § 932.51 toread as follows:
§ 932.51 Class I milk prices. Subject

to the provisions of § 932.54 and § 932.55
the minimum price per hundredweight,
"on a 4.0' percent butterfat content basis,
to be paid by each handler for producer
milk received and classifled as Class I
milk shall be the basic formula price
computed pursuant to § 932.50 adjusted
as follows:

(a) Add (1) $0.60 during each of the
delivery periods of April, May and June;
(2) $1.15 during each of the delivery pe-.
riods of October, November and Decem-
ber; and (3) $1.00 during each of the
other delivery periods.

(b) Add or subtract a "supply-demand
adjustment" computed as follows:

(1) Divide the total gross volume of
Class I milk In the first and second de-
livery period preceding by the total
volume of producer milk for the same de-
livery periods multiply the yesult by 100,
and round to the nearest whole number.
The result shall be known as the "Class
I utilization percentage."

(2) Compute a "net utilization per-
centage" by subtracting from the Class I
utilization percentage as computed In
subparagraph (1) of this paragraph the
"standard utilization percentage" shown
below:
Delivery period for which Stausard

the class price is being iUffiza~ton
computed: VcrcenaOv

January --------------....- ... 80
February ----------------------- 82
March ----------- ---------- '18
April --------------------------- 13
May -------------------------- o8
June -------------------------- Go
July -------------------------- 54
August ------------------------- s
September ----------- i ........ at
October ----------------------- 10
November ------------------- 81
December ------------------- 87

(3) Determine the amount of the
supply-demand adjustment as follows:

Suppiy.demand adlustment for
If net = ed delivery periods Is-

utlizration
perage Jan., Feb., Apr., May, ct Nov

Mar., Aug., June, ad and ne:.'and Sept. July 4

Cents Cents Cents
+12 or over ......

+ 1or - 1 0... 0 0
-3 or -4,...... -10 -14 -7
-6 or -7...... -20 -20 -13
-9 or -10. .... -28 -3 -10
-12 or -13.... -38 -o -23
-15 or -16.... --38 -to -31
-18 or -19.... -33 -to -37
-21 or -2...... -38 -o -43
-24 or under.. -38 -M0 --t

When the net utilization percentage
does not fail within a tabulated bracket,
the adjustment shall be determined by
the adjacent bracket which is the same
or nearest to the bracket used in the
previous month. 1

19. Delete § 932.52 and § 932.53 and
substitute therefor the following:

§ 932.52 Class.i milk prlces. Subject
to the provisions of § 932.54 and § 932.55
the minimum price per hundredweight,
on a 4.0 percent butterfat content basis,
to be paid by each handler for producer
milk received and classified as Class I
milk shall be the basic formula price.

20. Delete § 932.54 (b) and (0) and
substitute therefor the following:

(b) Class II m.ilk,. Multiply bW 1.16
the average daily wholesale price per
pound of 92-score butter In the Chicago
market as reported by the Department
-during the delivery period and divide the
result by 10.

21. Amend § 932.71 (a) to read as fol-
lows:

(a) Combine into one total the values
computed pursuant to § 932.70 and the
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amounts computed pursuant to § 932.84
(a) for all handlers who made reports
prescribed by § 932.30 except those in
default of payments prescribed in
§ 932.84 for the preceding delivery period.

22. Amend § 932.80 (a) and § 932.85
by changing the term "15th day" wher-
ever it appears therein to read "17th
day."

23. Amend §§ 932.80 (b), 932.86 and
932.87 (a) and (b) by changing the term
"13th day" appearing therein to read
"15th day."

24. Amend § 932.84 to read as follows:
§ 932.84 Payments to the producer-

settlement fund. On or before the 15th
day after the end of each delivery period,
bandlers shall pay to the market admin-
istrator as follows:

FEDERAL REGISTER

(a) Handlers who operate nonpool
plants from which milk received during
such delivery period was disposed of a
Class TImlk either on a route (or routcz)
operated wholly or partially within the
marketing area from such plant or trans-
ferred to a pool plant shall pay an
amount equal to the difference between
the value of such milk computed at the
Class I price and butterfat differential
and the value of such milk computed at
the Class Ir price and butterfat differ-
ential.

(b) Handlers who operate pool plants
shall pay the amount by which the utili-
zation value of producer milk received
by such handier during such delivery
period is greater than the value of such
milk computed at the uniform price pur-
suant to § 932.71 adjusted by the butter-
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fat differential provided by 5 932.82:
Provided, That with respect to mi for
which payment is made by a handier to
a cooperative association pursuant to
C 932.G0 (i), the a.socIation, in turn,
shall pay to the market administrator,
on or before the 16th day after the end
of each delivery period, the amount by
which the utilization value of such mill:
is greater than its value computed at the
uniform price pursuant to § 932.71 ad-
Justed by the butterfat differentia pro-
vided by § 932.82.

25. Amend § 932.85 by deleting there-
from the phrase "and Class Ir ml,- and
by chani,. n the reference "§ 932.41 (a)
(1)" appearing therein to read "§ 932.41
(a) (1) and (2),"
iP. P. D3_. 51-2763; Flied, Oct. 23, 151;

8:45 n. mz]

-NOTICES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Office of the Secretary

NATURAL-GAs GAsor=nm RoYALTIES Ac-
cazuMC FoM FEDERAL AND RsTucTrn
InuNa L'uDS n; ARIZON. NEW Mmuco,
SOUTHEASTERN UTAH, ANM SOUTHIEST-
ERN COLOAoO

Notice Is hereby given that, effective
the first of the month following date of
publication of this document in the FED-
ERAL REISTER, the value of natural-gas
gasoline for the purpose of computing
royalty accruing under oil or gas leases
on Federal and restricted Indian lands
in Arizona, New Mexico, the Navajo
Indian Reservation in southeastern
Utah, and the Southern Ute and Ute
Mountain Indian Reservations in south-
western Colorado shall be the price re-
ceived by the lessee unless a greater value
is established by the Secretary of the In-
terior or the Regional Oil and Gas Super-
visor of the Geological Survey pursuant
to the terms of the lease or the operating
regulations (30 CFA Part 221).

Application of the ninimum price
formula of September 1, 1927, as
amended, for computing natural-gas
gasoline royalties in the areas above des-
ignated shall be discontinued concur-
rently.

Dated: October 17,1951.
OScAR L. CHAPzITII,

Secretary of the Interior.
IF. R. Doe. 51-12717; Filed, Oct. 23, 1951;

8:45 a. m.)

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Foreign-Trade Zones Board

[Order No. 26]

TmIwoRRY AREA or FoxIcRo-T asn ZoNE 1
6RDER GRANTG APPLICATZON Or TEE C=

or NW YORK ron NVsrozr
In the matter of the application of

the city of New York to revise the tempo-

rary area of Foreign-Trade Zone No. 1 to
include Piers 15 and 16 with adjacent
slips and upland, Stapleton, Staten I,-
land, New York.

Pursuant to authority contained In
the Foreign-Trade Zones Act of June 10,
1934 (48 Stat. 998-1003; 19 U. S. C. 81a-
81u), as amended by Public Law SCS,
81st Congress, approved June 17, 19Z9,
the Foreign-Trade Zones Board has
adopted the following order which is
promulgated for the information and
guidance of all concerned:

Under date of July 12. 1951, the City
of New York. through its Commisloner
of Marine and Aviation. Edw. F. Cava-
nagh, Jr., duly filed with this Board It3
application to revise the temporary arca,
of Foreign-Trade Zone No. 1 by reducing
it to include onl Piers 15 and 16 and
adjacent upland, Stapleton, Staten I-
land, New York, based on reoccupancy
by the Army of a portion of the oriinal
zone area due to military necessity.

Accordingly, after full consideration
and a finding that the propozal is in the
public nterest, it Is hereby ordered as
follows:

1. That permission is granted tMat
Piers 15 and 16 and adjacent slips and
upland (including area occupied by the
Sumatra Tobacco Warehouse and the
Administration Bulding), Stapleton.
Staten Island, New York, be deitnated
as a suitable site where temporary zone
operations shall be carried on.

2. That a temporary boundary of For-
eign-Trade Zone No. 1 at Stapleton,
Staten Island, New York. is eztabl;ihcd
In conformity with -%hbits Nos. 1, 6,
and 10, filed with the Board on July 24,
1951.

3. That Foreign Trade Zones Board
Order No. 23, effective August 25, 1900,
is superseded.

It is found that compliance with the
notice, public rule making procedure,
and effective date requirements of the
Administrative Proceduro Act (5 U. S.
C. 1003) is unnecessary In connection
with the Issuance of this order bccause

Its application is restricted to one for-
elgn-trade zone, and is of a nature that
It lmpozas no burden on parties of in-terest.

Signed at Washington, D. C., this 16th
day of October 1951, the effective date
of this order.

[SsZiL] CusuzaS SAW=r,
Secretary of Commerce,

Cludrman, Foregn-Trade Zones Board.
Attest:

G. R. rrrnflin,
Acting Ezxecutire Secretary.

IF. F. Dzz. 51-12716; FlMed, Ozt. 23, 1059;
8:45 a. mLl

CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
IDiec:et Ila. 21471

P,; Azx.c.- Woro AwAzs, Iue.

Vomcu or Grnu
In the matter of the compensation for

the trarsportation of mail by aircraft,
the facilities used and useful therefor,
and the services connected therewith, of
Pan American World Airways, Inc., over
Its trans-Paclo route.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the
Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, as
amended, particularly sections 406 and
1001 of said Act, that a hearing in the

above-entitled proceeding is assigned to
be hold on October 24,1951, at 9:30 a. n.,
e. r. t., In Room 5040, Commerce Build-
Ing, Fourteenth Street and Constitution
Avenue N4W., Washington, D. C., before
Eaminer Richard A. Walsh.

Dated at Washington, D. C., October
22, 1951.

By the Civil Aeronautics Board.
[sr] TZ C. LI.MIGz,

Secretarj.

[P. IR. DMa. 51-1233: Filed, C.t. 23., 1951;
9:03 a. m.I
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ECONOMIC STABILIZATION
AGENCY

Office of Price Stabilization
[Ceiling Price Regulation 7, Section 43,

Special Order 713]
WALTHALT WATCH CO.

CEILING PRICES AT RETAIL

Statement o1 considerations. This Is
an order establishing uniform retail
prices issued upon the basis of an ap-
plication filed by a supplier under sec-
tion 43 of CPR 7. This section gives a
manufacturer or wholesaler the right to
apply for uniform retail ceiling prices
for certain of his branded articles. This
section requires that the articles must
customarily have been sold at substan-
tially uniform prices, and the ceiling
prices applied for must not raise the
general level of prices under CPR 7.
The order may, of course, be amended
or revoked if further review shows that
the requirements of the regulation have
not been fully met.

This special order requires each ar-
ticle to be tagged or marked with the re-
tail ceiling prices. The supplier must
send to each retailer a copy of this spe-
cial order, as well as a list of ceiling
prices for each article or cost line and
notice of all amendments. The order
requires the supplier to file certain sales
reports with OPS.

Retailers will be concerned with Sec-
tions 1 through 6 of this special order
which contain provisions applying to
them. The rest of the order is of in-
terest primarily to the applicant.

Order. For the reasons set forth in
the statement of considerations and
pursuant to section 43 of CPR 7, It is or-
dered that the following provisions be in
effect:

Provisions for retailers-1. What this
order does. Sections 1 through 6 apply
to you and establish uniform ceiling
prices If you sell at retail the articles
Identified below:

Name and address of applicant:
Waltham Watch Company, Waltham,
Massachusetts.

Brand name: "Waltham!.
Articles: Men's and women's watches

and railroad and transportation watches.
2. Retail ceiling prices for listed ar-

ticles. Your ceiling prices for sales at
retail of the articles Identified above are
the retail prices listed in your supplier's
application filed with OPS. These prices
will be included in a list which will be
annexed to the copy of ths order which
you will receive from your supplier. The
list of ceiling prices win be filed with the
Federal Register as an appendix to this
special order as soon as practicable.
These ceiihbg prices are effective 10 days
after you receive this order and the
ceiling price list but in no event later
than 60 days after the date this order is
Issued. You shall not sell abote these
ceiling prices. You may, of course, sell
below these prices.

3, Retail ceiling Prices for unlisted
items. Some or all of the retail ceiling
prices In this order are fixed in terms of
the cost of the article to you. When-
ever you receive one of applicant's
branded articles which is in the same

NOTICES

category and which has the same net
cost as one covered by the list, the ceil-
ing price for such article shall be the
same as the cbIling price for the article
having that same net cost.

4. Retail ceiling prices affected by
amendnent to this order. This order
may be amended from time to time or it
may be revoked. If so, the applicant is
required to send you a copy of the revo-
cation or amendment, together with any
list of changes or additions in retail ceil-
ing prices. The ceiling prices contained'
in any such amendment become your
ceiling prices.

5. Marking and tagging. This order
requires your supplier to pre-ticket his
articles b y an early date. The label, tag
or ticket must be in the following form:

OPS--Sec. 43--CPR 7
Price $ --------

After 90 days from the effective date
of this order, unless you receive articles
marked or tagged in this form, you must
so mark or tag them yourself. Before
that date you must mark, tag, or post
your prices in the manner required by
the regulation which applies in the ab-
sence of this special order.

With respect to articles the ceiling
prices of which are affected by any
amendment to this order, the same rules
apply except that you must mark or tag
such articles as stated above not later
than 60 days after the effective date of
the amendment.

6. Applicability. This special order
establishes your ceiling prices for the
articles covered by It regardless of
whether you would otherwise price the
articles under CPR 7 or any other regu-
lation. It applies to sales in the 48
States and the District of Columbia.

Provisions for the applicant,-7. Noti-
fication to retailers. As the manufac-
turer or wholesaler to whom this special
order is issued, you shall do the follow-
Ing:

(a) Sending order and list to old cus-
tomers. Within 15 days after the ef-
fective date of this special order, you
shall send a copy of this order, together
with a copy of the-list referred to in sec-
tion 8 below to each purchaser for resale
to -whom, within two months immedi-
ately prior to the effective date, you had
delivered any article covered by this
order.

(b) Notification to new customers. A
copy of this special order and the list
shall be sent to all o=her purchasers for
resale on or before the date of the first
delivery of any article covered by this
order.

(c) Notification with respect to
amendments. Within 15 days after the
effective date of any subsequent amend-
ment to this order, you shall send a copy
of the amendment to each purchaser to
whom, within two months immediately
prior to the effective date of such amend-
ment, you'had delivered any article in-
cluded in such amendment. Within 15
days after any amendment, the amend-
ment shall also be included with the
notification to new customers.

(d) Notification to OPS. Within 15
days of the effective date of this order,
you shall send a copy of the list of prices
referred to in section & below to the Dis-

tributlon Branch, Consumer Soft Goods
Division, Office of Price Stabilization,
Washington 25, D. C.

8. Ceiling Price list. The ceiling price
list must be annexed to a copy of the
order and shall contain the cost and
discount terms to retailers for each ar-
ticle covered by this special order and
the corresponding retail ceiling prices
fixed by the order. The notice shall be
in substantially the following form:

(Column 1) (Column 2)

lletalkr's coilingi
Price to retleiters rl articles of

cost listed In
column 1

~tl, ..................
--------. per ----.... I doG .

Stc etc.
ITermsf.;,rc~nt EOu.

9. Pre-tilcketing requirements. As the
applicant to whom this special order Is
Issued, you must, within 60 days after
the effective date of this order (or In the
case of an amendment vithin 60 days
after the effective date of that amend-
ment), mark each article covered by this
order with a statement In the followingform: OPS--Sec. 43--CPR 7

Price 8.--------

Instead of markingthe article you may
attach a label, tag or ticket containing
the same information.

10. Sales volume reports. Within
45 days of the expiration of the first 6-
month period following the effective
date of this special order and within 45
days of the expiration of each successive
6-month period, you shall file with the
Distribution Branch, Office of Price
Stabilization, Washington 25, D. C., a
report setting forth the number of units
of each article covered by this special
order which you have delivered In that
6-month period.

This special order may be amended or
revoked at any time.

Effective date. This special order shall
become effective on the 18th of October
1951.

MICHAEL V. DISALLE,
.Director o1 Price Stabilitaton,

Ocrosca 17, 1951.
IF. R. Dc. 81-12657; Filed, Oct. 17, 1951;

4:24 p. m.]

[Ceiling Price Regulation 7, Section 43,
Special Order 714]

SEALY MATTREss CO.
CEMLING PRICES AT RETAIL

Statement of conslderations.-Thls Is
an order establishing uniform retail
prices Issued upon the basis of an ap-
plication filed by a supplier under sec-
tion 43 of CPM 7. This section gives a
manufacturer or wholesaler the right to
apply for uniform retail ceiling prices
for certain of his branded articles. This
section requires that the articles must
customarily have been sold at substan-
tially uniform prices, and the ceiling
prices applied for must not raise the gen-
eral level of prices under CPR 7, The
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order may, of course, be amended or
revoked if further review shows that the
requirements of the regulation have not
been fully met.

This special order requires each article
to be tagged or marked with the retail
ceiling price. The supplier must send to
each retailer a copy of this special order,
as well as a list of ceiling prices for each
article or cost line and notice of all
amendments. The order requires the
supplier to file certain sales reports with
OPS.

Retailers will be concerned with sec-
tions 1 through 6 of this special order
which contain provisions applying to
them. The rest of the order is of inter-
est primarily to the applicant.

Order. For the reasons set forth in
the statement of considerations and pur-
suant to section 43 of CPR 7, it is ordered
that the following provisions be in ef-
fect:

Provisions for Retailers. 1. What
this order does. Sections 1 through 6
apply to you and establish uniform ceil-
ing prices if you sell at retail the articles
Identified below:

Name and address of applicant: Sealy
Mattress Company, 61' West Pratt
Street, Baltimore, 1, Maryland.

Brand name: "Sealy."
Articles: Mattresses and box springs.
2. Retail ceiling prices for listed arti-

eles. Your ceiling prices for sales at
retail of the articles identified above are
the retail prices listed in your supplier's
application filed with OPS. These
prices will be included in a list which
will be annexed to the copy of this order
which you will receive from your sup-
plier. The list of ceiling prices will be
filed with the Federal Register as an aP-
pendix to this special order as soon as
practicable. These ceiling prices are
effective 10 days after you receive this
order and the ceiling price list but In no
event later than 60 days after the date
this order is issued. You shall not sell
above these ceiling prices. You may. of
course, sell below these prices.

3. Retail ceiling Prices for Unlisted
items. Some or all of the retail ceiling
prices in this order are fixed in terms of
the cost of the article to you. Whenever
you receive one of applicant's branded
articles which is in the same category
and which has the same net cost as one
covered by the list, the ceiling price for
such article shall be the same as the ceil-
ing price for the article having that same
net cost.

4. Retail ceiling prices affected by
amendment to this order. This order
may be amended from time to time or it
may be revoked. If so, the applicant is
required to send you a copy of the revo-
cation or amendment, together with any
list of changes or additions in retail ceil.
ing prices. The ceiling prices contained
in any such amendment become your
ceiling prices.

5. Marking and tagging. This order
requires your supplier to pre-ticket his
articles by an early date. The label,
tag or ticket must be in the following
form:

OPS-Sec. 43--CPP 7
Price 0_..__

After 90 days from the effective date
of this order, unless you receive articles
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marked or tagged In this form, you must
so mark or tag them yourzelf. Before
that date you must marl, tag or poat
your prices in the manner required by
the regulation which applies in the ab-
sence of this special order.

With respect to articles the celling
prices of which are affected by any
amendment to this order, the same rule3
apply except that you must marl: or tag
such' articles as stated above not later
than 60 days after the effective date of
the amendment.

6. Applicability. This speclal order
establishes your ceiling prices for the
articles covered by It regardles of
whether you would otherwLe price the
articles under CPR 7 or any other reg-
lation. It applies to sales In the 40 state:;
and the District of Columbia.

Provisions for the applicant-7. Noal.
fication to retailers. As the manufac-
turer or wholesaler to whom this cpeczl
order is Issued, you shall do the fol-
lowing:

(a) Sending order and list to o.d
customers. Within 15 days after the
effective date of this special order, you
shall send a copy of this order, together
with a copy of the list referred to In
section 8 below to each purchaser for
resale to whom, within two months im-
mediately prior to the effective date, you
had delivered any article covered by
this order.

(b) Notification to new customers. A
copy of this special order and the 1ls
shall be sent to all other purchasers for
resale on or before the date of the firt
delivery of any article covered by this
order.

(c) Notification with respect to
amendments. Within 15 days after the
effective date of any subzequent amend-
ment to this order, you shall &end a copy
of the amendment to each purchaser to
whom, within two months Immediately
prior to the effective date of such amend-
ment, you had delivered any article in-
cluded in such amendment. Within 15
days after any amendment, the amend-
ment shall also be Included with the
notification to new customers.

(d) Notifieation to OPS. Within 15
days of the effective date of this order,
you shall send a copy of the lZ of prices
referred to In section 8 below to the DiL-
tribution Branch, Consumer Soft Good3
Division, Ofllce of Price StabilirztIon,
Washington 25, D. C.

8. Ceiling Price list. The ceiling price
list must be annexed to a copy of the
order and shall contain the cost and
discount terms to retailers for each
article covered by this special order and
the corresponding retail ceiling prce3
fixed by the order. The notice shall
be in substantially the following form:

(Column ) (Cinn4 )

rrIm to rct lm hr l UOf
mt itcd La

cluma 1

cr=.t E7 cruL|rpr:nt EO d.
t~te
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9. Pre-ticT:eting requrements. As the
applicant to whom this speU- order i-
Issued, you must, within Go days after
the eflective date of this order (or in
the case of an amendment within e9
da ys after the effective date of that
amendment), marl: each article covered
by this order with a statement in the
following form:

OPS-Se. 43--CPP 7
Price 0S .

Instead of marking the article you may
attach a label, targ or ticket containing
the came information.

10. Sale3 volume rports. Within 45
days of the expiration of the first 6-
month period folloinug the effective dcate
of this special order and within 45 days
of the expiration of each successive 6-
month period, you shall file with the
DiLtributfon Branch, Office of Price Ste-
biliztion, Washington 25, D. C., a rep rt
setting forth the number of units of each
article covered by this special order
which you have delivered in that 6-
month period.

This spacial order may be amended
or revoked at any time.

Effective date. Tas special order
shall become effective on the lth of
October 1951.

Mcuan V. DiSALr,
Director of Price Stabilization.

Ocronz, 17,1951.
11P. H. I):- 51-2263S Filed, 0.1t. 17, 1231;

4:21 p. n]

[CZ2lJlng Price nc.-ulatlaa 7, Section, 43,Spcl Order 7151

14=7L.nD, Sc .c a ?_ Pnn, Ic.
CrN G P1XScrs AT

Statement of considerations. In ac-
cordance with section 43 of Celing Price
Regulation 7, the applicant named in
the accompanying special order, lie=-
land, Schnealoch & Piel:, Inc., 1167
Broadway, New York 10,1T. (hereafter
called wholesaler) has applied to the
Ofilce of Price Stabilization for na-
mum resale prices for retail sales of cer-
tain of Its articles. Applicant has sub-
mitted the Information required under
thi- ection and h,,v produced evidence
which In the Judgment of the.Director
ndcates that the applicant has com-
plied with other stated requirements.

The Director has determined on the
baclas of information available to him,
Including the data and certified conciu-
dons of fact submitted by the amlicant,
that the retail ceiling prices requested
and which are established by this special
order are no higher than the level of
ceiling prices under Ceiling Price Regu-
lation 7.

The special order contains provisions
requiring each article to be marked by
the applicant with the retail ceiiWn price
estabished by the accomp3nying special
order. The applicant is required to send
purchasers of the articles a copy of this
special order, a notice listirg retail ceil-
Ing prices for each co.t line and, in speci-
fled cases, of subsequent amendments of
this sepclal order.
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The special order also requires appli-
cant to file with the Distribution Price
Branch regular reports setting forth the
number of units of each article covered
by this special order which applicant has
delivered during the reporting period.
This requirement conforms with the pro-
visions of section 43, Ceiling Price Regu-
lation 7.

Special provisions. For the reasons
set forth in the statement of considera-
tions and pursuant to section 43 of Cell-
ing Price Regulation 7, this special or-
der is hereby issued.

1. The ceiling prices for sales at retail
of dinnerware sold at wholesale by New-
land, Schneeloch & Plek, Inc., 1107
Broadway, New York 10, N. Y., having
the brand name(s) "Orchard Dinner-
ware" shall be the proposed retail ceiling
prices listed by Newland, Schneeloch &
Plek, Inc., in Its application dated June
13, 1951, and filed with the Office of
Price Stabilization, Washington 25, D. C.

A list of such ceiling prices will be filed
by the Office of Price Stabilization with
the Federal Register as an appendix to
this special order as soon as practicable.
On and after the date of receipt of a
copy of this special order, with notice
of prices annexed, but in no event later
than December 17, 1951, no seller at re-
tail may offer or sell any article covered
by this special order at a price higher
than the ceiling price established by this
special order. Sales may, of course, be
made at less than the ceiling prices.

2. The retail ceiling price of an article
fixed by paragraph 1 of this special or-
der shall apply to any other article of
the same type which is otherwise price-
able under Ceiling Price Regulation 7
by retailers subject to that regulation,
having the same selling price and terms
of sale to the retailer, the same brand
or company name and first sold by the
wholesaler after the effective date of
this special order.

3. On and after December 17, 1951,
Newland, Schneelock & Piek, Inc. must
mark each article for which a ceiling
price has been established in paragraph
1 of this special order with the retail
ceiling price under this special order, or
attach to the article a label, tag or ticket
stating the retail ceiling price. This
mark or statement must be in the fol-
lowing form: -

OPS-Sec. 43-CPR 7
Price $ --------

On and after January 16, 1952, no re-
tailer may offer or sell the article unless
It is marked or tagged in the form stated
above. Prior to January 16, 1952, unless
the article is marked or tagged in this
form, the retailer shal comply with the
marking, tagging, and posting provi-
sions of the regulation which would ap-
ply in the absence of this special order.

Upon issuance of any amendment to
this special order which either adds an
article to those already listed in the
wholesaler's application or changes the
retail ceiling price of a listed article,
the applicant named in this special or-
der mst comply, as to each such article,
with the preticketing requirements of
this paragraph within 30 days after
the effective date of the amendment.

.NOTICES

After 60 days from the effective date,
no retailer may offer or sell the article
unless the article is so ticketed, the re-
tailer shall comply with the marking,
tagging, and posting provisions of the
regulation which would apply In the ab-
sence of this special order.

4. Within 15 days after the effective
date of this special order, the manu-
facturer shall send a copy of this special
order to each purchaser for resale to
whom, within two months immediately
prior to the effective date, the manufac-
turer had delivered any article covered
in paragraph 1 of this special order.
Copies shall also be sent to all other
purchasers on or before the date of the
first delivery of any such article sub-
sequent to the effective date of this spe-
cial order, and shall be accompanied by
copies of eadh amendment thereto (if
any) Issued prior to the date of the de-
livery. The manufacturer shall annex
to the special order a notice, listing the
cost and discount terms to retailers for
each 'article covered by this special
order and the corresponding retail ceil-
ing price fixed by this special order for
an article of that cost. The notice shall
be in substantially the following form-:

(Column 1) (Column 2)
Retaile's elings

Pilce to retailers for articles of
cost listed in
column 1

3....... pr................en

feet.
Termasipercent EOM.

eto.

Within 15 days after the effective date
of this special order, two copies of this
notice must also be filed by the manu-
facturer with the Distribution Price
Branch, Consumer Soft Goods Division,
Office of Price Stabilization, Washington
25, D. C. Within 15 days after the effec-
tive date of any subsequent amendment
to this special order, the manufacturer
shall send a copy of the amendment'
to each purchaser to whom, within two
months immediately prior to the effec-
tive date of such amendment, the manu-
facturer had delivered any article the
sale of which is affected in any manner
by the amendment.

5. Within 45 days of the expiration of
the first 6-month period following the
effective date of this special order and
within 45 days of the expiration of each
successive 6-month period, the manu-
facturer shall file with the Distribution
Price Branch, Office of Price Stabiliza-
tion, Washington 25, D. C., a report set-
ting forth the number of units of each
article covered by this special order
which he has delivered in that 6-month
period.

6. The provisions of this special order
establish the ceiling price for sales at
retail of the articles covered by it re-
gardless of whether the retailer is other-
wise subject to Ceiling Price Regulation
1' or any other regulation."

7. This special order or any provision
thereof may be revoked, suspended or
amended by the Director of Price Stabili-
zation. at any time.

8. The provisions of this special order
are applicable to the United States and
the District of Columbia.

Effective date. This special order
shall become effective October 18, 1951.

MICusni. V. DISALLW,
Director o1 Price Stabilization.

OcroDsa 17. 1951.
IF. R. Doc. 51-12659; Filed, Oct. 17, 1931;

4:25 p. m.]

[Ceiling Price Regulation 7, Section 43,
Special Order 7161

HODGMAN RUBER Co.

CEILING PRICES AT RETAIL

Statement o considerations. This Is
an order establishing uniform retail
prices issued upon the basis of an ap-
plication filed by a supplier under sec-
tion 43 of CPR 7. This section gives
a manufacturer or wholesaler thb right
to apply for uniform retail ceiling prices
for certain of his branded articles. This
section requires that the articles must
customarily have been sold at substan-
tially uniform prices, and the ceiling
prices applied for must not raise the gen-
eral level of prices under CPR 7. The
order may, of course, be amended or
revoked If further review shows that
the requirements of the regulation have
not been fully met.

This special order requires each ar-
ticle to be tagged or marked with the
retail ceiling price. The supplier must
send to each retailer a copy of this spe-
cial order, as well as a list of ceiling
prices for each article or cost line and
notice of all amendments. The order
requires the supplier to file certain sales
reports with OPS.

Retailers will be concerned with sec-
tions 1 through 6 of this special order
which contain provisions applying to
them. The rest of the order Is of In-
terest primarily to the applicant.

Order. For the reasons set forth In
the statement of considerations and pur-
suant to section 43 of CPR 7, it Is ordered
that the following provisions be In effect:

Provisions for retailers--i. What this
order does. Sections 1 through 6 apply
to you and establish uniform ceiling
prices if you sell at retail the articles
identified below:

Name and address of applicant: Hodg-
man Rubber Company, Framinghar,
Massachusetts.

Brand name: "Hodgman".
Articles: Shirts, shirts with hoods,

parkas, pants, coolapaks, jackets, ground
cloths, pouches, huntsuts, jackets with
hoods, parka capes, fishing waders, re-
pair kits, suspenders and cape caps.

2. Retail ceiling Prices for, listed ar-
ticles. Your ceiling prices for sales at
retail of the articles Indentfled above
are the retail prices listed In your sup-
plier's application filed with OPS. These
prices will be included in a list which will
be annexed to the copy of this order
which you will receive from your sup-
plier. The list of ceiling prices will be
filed with the Federal Register as an
appendix to this special order as soon
as practicable. These ceiling prices are
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effective 10 days after you receive this
order and the ceiling price list but in
no event later than 60 days after the
date this order is issued. You shall not
sell above these ceiling prices. You may,
of course, sell below these prices.

3. Retail ceiling prices for unlisted
items. Some or all of the retail ceiling
prices in this order are fixed in terms
of the cost of the article to you. When-
ever you receive one of applicant's
branded articles which is In the same
category and which has the same net
cost as one covered by the list, the ceiling
price for such article shall be the same
as the ceiling price for the article having
that same net cost.

4. Retail ceiling prices affected by
amendment to this order. This order
may be amended from time to time or It
may be revoked. If so, the applicant Is
required to send you a copy of the revo-
cation or amendment, together with any
list of changes or additions in retail
ceiling prices. The ceiling prices con-
tained in any such amendment become
your ceiling prices.

5. MarLing and tagging. This order
requires your supplier to pre-ticket his
articles by an early date. The label, tag
or ticket must be in the following form:

OPS-Sec. 43--CPR 7
Price $ .-----

After 90 days from the effective date
of this order, unless you receive articles
marked or tagged in this form, you must
so mark or tag them yourself. Before
that date you must mark, tag or post
your prices in the manner required by
the regulation which applies in the ab-
sence of this special order.

With respect to articles the ceiling
prices of which are affected by any
amendment to this order, the same rules
apply except that you must mark or tag
such articles as stated above not later
than 60 days after the effective date of
the amendment.

6. Applicability. This special order
establishes your ceiling prices for the
articles covered by It regardless of
whether you would otherwise price the
articles under CPR 7 or any other regu-
lation. It applies to sales in the 48
States and the District of Columbia.

Provisions for the applicant-7. No.
tiftcation to retailers. As the manufac-
turer or wholesaler to whom this special
order is issued, you shall do the follow-
ing:

(a) Sending order and list to old cus-
tomers. Within 15 days after the effec-
tive date of this special order, you shall
send a copy of this order, together with
a copy of the list referred to in section
8 below to each purchaser for resale to
whom, within two months immediately
prior to the effective date, you had de-
livered any article covered by this order.

(b) Notification to new customers. A
copy of this special order and the list
shall be sent to all other purchasers for
resale on or before thi date of the first
delivery of any article covered by this
order.

(c) Notification with respect to
amendments. Within 15 dqys after the
effective date of any subsequent amend-
ment to this order, you shall send a copy
of the amendment to each purchaser to

No. 207---5

FEDERAL REGISTER

whom, within two months Immediately
prior to the effective date of such amend-
ment, you had delivered any article in-
cluded in such amendment. Within 15
days after any amendment, the amend-
ment shall also be included with the no-
tification to new customers.

(d) Notification to OPS. Within 15
days of the effective date of this order,
you shall send a copy of the list of price3
referred to In section 8 below to the
Distribution Branch, Consumer Soft
Goods Division, Oace of Price Stabiliza-
tion, Washington 25, D. C.

8. Ceiling price list. The ceiling price
list must be annexed to a copy of the or-
der and shall contain the cost and dis-
count terms to retailers for each article
covered by this special order and the
corresponding retail ceiling price3 fixed
by the order. The notice rhall be In
substantially the following form:

(Column 1) (M inm5)

Prlcc to Watll= foI r arttdc.3 d
coit lcd InC Jma 1

unit.
Tc-11p1r*rt Im.

9. Pre-Ucketing requirements. As the
applicant to whom this speclnl order Is
I sued, tou must, within 60 days after
the effective date of this order (or In the
case of an amendment within GO days
after the effective date of that amend-
ment), mark each article covered by this
order with a statement In the following
form:

OPS--Scc 43--CP 7
Price 0- -_

Instead of marking the article you may
attach a label, tag or ticket containing
the same Information.

10. Sales volume reports. Within 45
days of the expiration of the first 6-
month period following the effective date
of this special order and within 45 days
days of the expiration of each succezsive
6-month period, you shall file with the
DistributionBranch, Oce of Price Stab-
ilization, Washington 25, D. C., a report
setting forth the number of units of each
article covered by this special order

which you have delivered in that 6-
month period.

This special order may be amended or
revoked at any time.

Effective date. This special order shall
become effective on the 18th of October,
1951.

MCnsnrL V. DrsALTx,
Director of Price Stabfisation.

Ocro a 17, 1951.
Jr. I. Doe. 51-12co; Flucd, Oct. 17, 1951;

4:25 p. m.]

[Cling PrIco Re-gulatlon 7, %ection 43,
Spec al Ordcr 717]

0U= Marrnr-SS Co., IT.o.
OSILINO raxcEs AT IIETAM

Statement of considerations. Thisr Is
an order establishing uniform retail
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prices Issued upon the basts of an appli-
cation filed by a supplier under section 43
of CPR 7. ThIs. ection gives a manufac-
turer or wholesaler the right to apply
for uniform retail ceiling prices for cer-
tain of his branded articles. This section
requires that the articles must custom-
arily have been sold at substantially uni-
form prices. and the ceiling prices ap-
plied for must not raise the general level
of prices under CP, 7. The order may,
of course, be amended or revoked if fur-
ther review shows that the requirements
of the regulation have not been fully
met.

This special order requires each article
to be ta7gged or marked with the retail
ceiling price. The supplier must send to
each retailer a copy of this special order,
as well as a lizt of ceiling pricez for each
article or cost line and notice of all
amendments. The order requires the
supplier to file certain sale reports rith
OPS.

Retailers will be concerned with se-
tions 1 through 6 of this special order
which contain provisions applying to
them. The rest of the order is of in-
terest primarily to the applicant.

Order. For the reasons set forth in
the Statement of Considerations and
pursuant to section 43 of CPR 7. It is
ordered that the following provisions be
In effect:

provisions for retailers-L V hat this
order does. Sections 1 through 6 apply
to you and establish uniform celing
price3 if you sell at retail the articles
identified below:

Name and address of applicant: Mo-
bile Mattrez Company, Inc. 160 IT.
Water Street, M1.obile, Alabama.

Brand names: "Azalea," "Gulf
Dream," and "Rex:"

ArRcles: mattresses and box springs.
2. Retail cdling Prices for listed arti-

clcs. Your ceing- price for sals at re-
tail of the articles Identified above are
the retail prices listed in your supplier's
application filed with OPS. These prices
will be included In a list which will be
annexed to the copy of this order which
you will receive from your supplier. The
list of ceiling prices wi be filed with the
Federal R, cister as an appendix to this
vpecil order as soon as practicable.
These ceiling prices are effective 10 days
after you receive this order and the ceil-
ing price list but In no event later than
G0 days after the date this order Is
Issued. You shall not sell above these
ceiling prices. You may, of course, sl
below theze pricew.

3. Rctail cefling vrices for urifstsd
items. Some or all of the retail cailing
prices in this order are fixed In terms
of the cost of the article to you. When-
ever you receive one of applicaut's brand-
ed articles which Is in the same category
and which has the same net cost as one
covered by the list, the ceiling price for
such article shall be the s3me as the ceil-
ing price for the article having that same
net cost

4. Retail celling prices affected b
amendment to thfs order. This order
may be amended from time to time or
It may be revoked. If co. the applicant;
is required to send you a copy of the rev-
ocation or amendment, together with 2n
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list of changes or additions in'retail ceil-
ing prices. The ceiling prices contained
in any such amendment become your
ceiling prices.

5. Maring and tagging. This order
requires your supplier to pre-ticket his
article by an early date. The label, tag
or ticket must be, in the following form:

OPS--Sec. 43--CPR 7
Price $ --------

After 90 days from the effective date
of this order, unless you receive articles
marked or tagged in this form, you must
so mark or tag them yourself. Before
that date you must mark, tag or post
your prices in the manner required by
the regulation which applies in the ab-
sence of this special order.

With respect to articles, the ceiling
prices of which are affected by any
amendment to this order, the same rules
apply except that you must mark or
tag such articles as stated above not
later than 60 days after the effective date
of the amendment.

6. Applicability. This special order es-
tablishes your ceiling prices for the arti-
cles covered by it regardless of whether
you would otherwise price the articles
under CPR 7 or any other regulation. It
applies to sales in the 48 states and the
Distrlbt of Columbia.

PEOVISIOZS roR TE APPLICANT
7. Notiftcation to retailers. As the

manufacturer or wholesaler to whom
this special order is Issued, you shall
do the following:

(a) Sending order and list to old cus-
tomers. Within 15 days after the effec-
tive date of this special order, you shall
send a copy of this order, together with
a copy of the list referred to in section
8 below to each purchaser for resale to
whom, within two months immediately
prior to the effective date, you had de-
livered any article covered by this order.

(b) Notification to new customers. A
copy of this special order and the list
shall be sent to all other purchasers for
resale on or before the date of the first
delivery of any article covered by this
order.

(c) Notification wit& respect to
amendments. Within 15 days after the
effective date of any subsequent amend-
ment to this order, you shall send a copy
of the amendment to each purchaser to
whom, within two months immediately
prior to the effective date of such
amendment, you had delivered any arti-
cle included in such amendment. With.
in 15 days after any amendment, the
amendment shall also be included with
the notification to new customers.

(d) Notification to OPS. Within 15
days of the effective date of this order,
you shall send a copy of the list of prices
referred to in section 8 below to the
Distribution Branch, Consumer Soft
Goods Division, Office of Price Stabiliza-
tion, Washington 25, D. C.

8. Ceiling Price list. The ceiling price
list must be annexed to a copy of the
order and shall contain the cost and dis-
count terms to retailers for each article
covered by this special order and the cor-
responding retail ceiling prices fixed by
the order. The notice shall be insub-
stantially the following form:

NOTICES

(Columnl) (Column 2)

Retailers cliTs
Price to retailers for articles ofcost listed In

column 1

per -.-----. dozen.Ietc.
net.

9. Pre-ticketing requirements. As the
applicant to whom this special order Is
issued, you must, within 60 days after
the effective date of this order (or in the
case of an amendment within 60 days
after the effective date of that amend-
ment), mark each article covered by this
order with a statement in the following
form:

OPS-Sec. 43--CPR 7
Price $ .......

Instead of marking the article you may
attach a label, tag or ticket containing
the same Information.

10. Sales volume reports. Within 45
days of the expiration of the first 6-
month period following the effective
date of this special order and within 45
days of the expiration of each successive
6-month period, you shall file with the
Distribution Branch, Office of Price
Stabization, Washington 25, D.-C., a
report setting forth the number of units
of each article covered by this special
order which you have delivered in that
6-month period.

This special order may be amended or
revoked at any time.

Effective date. This special order
shall become effective on the 18th of
October 1951.

IICAEL V. DISALLE,
Director of Price Stabilization.

OcToBER 17, 1951.
[F. R. Dc. 51-12661; Filed, Oct. 17, 1951;

4:25 p. in]

[Ceiling Price Regulation 7, Section 43,

Special Order 7181

WESTENu GAU T Co.
CEILING PRICES AT RETAIL

Statement of considerations. This Is
an order establishing uniform retail
prices issued upon the basis of an appli-
cation filed by a supplier under section
43 of CPR 7. This section gives a manu-
facturer or wholesaler the right to apply
for uniform retail ceiling prices for cer-
tain of his branded articles. This sec.-
tion requires that the articles must cus-
tomarily have been sold at -substantially
uniform prices, and the ceiling prices
applied for must not raise the general
level of prices under CPR 7. The order
may, of course, be amended or revoked
If further review shows that the require-
ments of the regulation have not been
fully met.

This special order requires each ar-
ticle to be tagged, or marked with the
retail ceiling price. The supplier must
send to each retailer a copy of this spe-
cial order, as well as a list of ceiling
prices for each article or cost line and
notice of all amendments. The order

requires the supplier to file certain sales
reports with OPS.

Retailers will be concerned with sec-
tions 1 through 6 of this special order
which contain provisions applying to
them. The rest of the order is of In-
terest primarily to the applicant.

Order. For the reasons set forth in
the Statement of Considerations and
purjuant to section 43 of CPR 7, it Is or-
dered that the following provisions be
in effect:

Provisions for retailers--1. What this
order does. Sections 1 through 6 apply
to you and establish uniform ceiling
prices if you sell at retail the articles
identified below:

Name and address of applicant: West-
ern Garment Co., 720 Washington Ave-
nue, St. Louis 1, Missouri.

Brand names: "Jean Harper" and
"Par!ay".

Articles: Women's coats.
2. Retail ceiling Prices for listed ar-

tices. Your ceiling prices for sales at
retail of the articles Identified above are
the retail prices listed In your supplier's
application filed with OPS. These prices
will be Included In a list which will bb
annexed to the copy of this order which
you will receive from your supplier. The
list of ceiling prices will be filed with the
Federal Register as an appendix to this
special order as soon as practicable.
These ceiling prices are effective 10 days
after you receive this order and the ceil-
ng price list but in no event later than
60 days after the date this order Is
issued. You shall not sell above these
ceiling prices. You may, of course, sell
below these prices. -

3. Retail ceiling prices for unlisted
items. Some or all of the retail ceiling
prices In this order are fixed n term of
the cost of the article to you. Whenever
you receive one of applicant's branded
articles which is in the same category
and which has the same net cost as one
covered by the list, the ceiling price for
such article shall be the same as the ceil-
ing price for the article having that same
net cost.

4. Retail ceiling prices affected by
amendment to this order. This order
may be amended from time to time or It
may be revoked. If so, the applicant is
required to send you a copy of the revo-
cation or amendment, together with any
list of changes or additions In retail ceil-
ing prices. The ceiling prices contained
In any such amendment become your
ceiling prices.

5. Marking and tagging. This order
requires your supplier to pre-ticket his
articles by an early date. The label, tag
or ticket must be in the following form:

OPS--Sec. 43-CPR 7
Price $ ----

After 90 days from the effective date
of this order, unless you receive articles
marked or tagged in this form, you
must so mark or tag them yourself. Be-
fore that date you must mark, tag or
post your prices in the manner required
by the regulation which applies in the
absence of this special order.

With respect to articles the ceiling
prices of which are affected by any
amendment to this order, the same rules
apply except that you must mark or
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tag such articles as stated above not
later than 60 days after the effective date
of the amendment.

6. Applicability. This special order
establishes your ceiling prices for the ar-
ticles covered by it regardless of whether
you would otherwise price the articles
under CPR 7 or any other regulation.
It applies to sales in the 48 states and
the District of Columbia.

Provisions for the Applicant-7. No.
tiflcations to retailers. As the manufac-
turer or wholesaler to whom this special
order is issued, you shall do the follow-
ing:

(a) Sending order and list to old cus-
tomers. Within 15 days after the effec-
tive date of this special order, you shall
send a copy of this order, together with
a copy of the list referred to In section
8 below to each purchaser for resale to
whom, within two months immediately
prior to the effective date, you bad de-
livered any article covered by this order.

(b) Notifcation to new customers. A
copy of this special order and thi list
shall be sent to all other purchasers for
resale on or before the date of the first
delivery of any article covered by this
order.

(c) Notification with respect to amend.
nets. Within 15 days after the effec-

tive date of any subsequent amendment
to this order, you shall send a copy of the
amendment to each purchaser to whom,
within two months immediately prior to
the effective date of such amendment,
you had delivered any article Included In
such amendment. Within 15 days after
any amendment, the amendment shall
also be ncluded with the notification to
new customers.

(d) Notification to OpS. Within 15
days of the effective date of this order,
you shall send a copy of the list of prices
referred to in section 8 below to the Dis-
tribution Branch, Consumer Soft Goods
Division, Offce of Price Stabilization,
Washington 25, D. C.

8. Ceffilng Price list. The ceiling price
list must be annexed to a copy of the
order and shall contain the cost and dis-
count terms to retailers for dach article
covered by this special order and the
corresponding retail ceiling prices fixed
by the order. The notice shall be in sub-
stantially the following form:

(ColuMn I) (Column)
Re tjlers callns

Pricetoretalers for articles otcost listed in
column 1

netet
Terais e!cet E 0 M

9. Pre-tlcketing requirements. As the
applicant to whom this special order is
issued, you must, within 60 days after
the effective date of this order (or in
the case of an amendment within 60 days
after the effective date of that amend-
ment), mark each article covered by this
order with a statement in the following
form:

OPS-Sec 43-CPM 7
Price ..

FEDERAL REGISTER

Instead of marling the article you may
attach a label, tag or ticket containing
the same Information.

10. Sales volumo reports. 'Within 45
days of the expiration of the flrsb 0-
month period following the effective data
of this special order and within 45 days
of the expiration of each succezsve 0-
month period, you shall file with the DIs-
tribution Branch, Office of Price Stabili-
zation, Washington 25, D. C., a report
setting forth the number of units of each
article covered by this spnlal order
which you have delivered in that 6-
month period.

This special order may be amended or
revoked at any time.

Effectivedate. This special order hnll
become effective on the 18th of Octo-
ber 1951.

M2cH~uL V. DiS.UTr,
Director of Price Stabifatizlon.

Oczosrn 17, 1951.
[P. R. Doe. 51-12C02; Fled, Oct. 17, 10 1;

4:23 p. m.l

[Ceiling Price Retulation 7, Ecctlon 43,

Spcclal Order 7101

FnZMns M . Co.
cur;io; PRICES AT n m VMli3 AN OLE5

S Statement of considerations. In ac-
cordance with section 43 of Cellng Price
Regulation. 1, the applicant named In
the accompanying special order, Find-
ers Manufacturing Company, 36G9 S.
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois. has ap-
plied to the Office of Price Stabilization
for maximum resale prices for retail and
wholesale sales of certain of Its articles.
Applicant has submitted the Information
required under this section and has pro-
duced evidence which in the Judgment
of the Director Indicate: that the appli-
cant has complied with other stated re-
quirements.

The Director has determined on the
basis of Information available to him
that the retail celling prices requestcd
and which are established by this spe-
cial order are no higher than the level
of ceiling prices under Ceiling Prico
Regulation 7.

The special order contains provisono
requiri= each article to be marked by
the applicant with the retai ceiling prlc3
established by the accompanying spe-
cial order. The applicant and inter-
mediate distributors are required to rend
purchasers of the arUcl1e a copy of this
special order, a notice listing retail cell-
Ing prices for each cost line and, in
specified cases, of subzequent amend-
ments of this special order.

The special order also requires appll-
cant to file with the Distribution Branch
regular reports setting forth the number
of units of each article covered by thL
special order which applicant has de-
livered during the reporting period,
This requirement conforms with the
provisions of section 43, Ceiling Price
Regulation 7.

Special provisions., For the reasons
set forth in the statement of considera-
tions and pursuant to section 43 of Cell-
Ing Price Regulation 7, this special order
Is hereby issued.

L Ceiling prices. The ciling prices
forssezs at retail and wholesie of ela-
trio deapfrys, w affers and grid., broilers
and broiler ovens and grill trays sold
through retailers and wholealers and
having the brand name (s) "Holriwood"
she]] be the proposed retail and whole-
sale ceilun prices listed by Finders LMan-
ufacturing Company, 3669 S. Lichijan
Ave., Chicago, Illnoi, hereinafter re-
ferred to e- the "applicaut" in its appli-
cation dated August 7, 1951, and filed
with the Office of Price Stabilization,
Wachfton 25. D. C.

Albt of such cilln prices will be fled
by the 0111ce of Price Stabilization with
the Federal Register as an appendix to
this special order as soon as practicable.
On and after the date of receipt of a
copy of this sp e I order, rith notice
of prices annexed, but in no event later
than Dzcember 17, 1951, no seller at re-
tail or wholesale may offer or sell any
article covered by this sp6cmia order at
a price higher than the calling price es-
tabUlhed by this special order. Sales
may be made, of course, at less than the
c€lling prices.

2. Z-fa rtimy and tagging. On and
after December 17, 1951, Finders LUanu-
facturing, Company must mark each ar-
tice for which a ceiling price has been
established in paragraph 1 of this special
order with the retail ceilin price under
this special order or attach to the article
a label, tag, or ticket stating the retail
ceiling price. This mark or statement
must be in the following form;

OZa-sco. 4-CPB 7
rico $--

On and after January 16,1952, no re-
taller may offer or sell the article unless
It Is marked or taged In the form stated
above. Prior to January 16, 1952, unless
the article I3 marked or tagged in this
form, the retailer shall comply with the
maring, tnging and po.ting provisions
of the regulation which would apply in
the absence of this special order.

Upon I suance of any amendment to
this special order whidh either adds an
article to those already listed in the ap-
plication or chiaes the ret ll celbig
price of a listed article, the applicant
namcd in this special order must comply
as to each such article with the pre-
ticketing requirements of this para=ph
withu Go days after the effective date of
the amendment. After 90 days from the
effective date, no retailer may offer or
rell the article unless It is ticketed in
accordance with the requirements of this
paragraph. Prior to theexpiration of
the 90 day period, unlezs the article Is si
ticketed, the retailer must comply vith
the marling, tagging, and posting provi-
sions of the regulation which would ap-
ply in the absence of this special order.

3. Notification to reaellero--(a) No-
tices to b- given by applicant. (1) Aft-
er receipt of this special order, a copy of
this special order and the notice de-
scribed below shall be sent by the appli-
cant to each purchaser for resale on or
before the date of the first delivery 6f any
article covered in paragraph I of this
-peclal order.

(2) Within fifteen days after the ef-
fective date of this special order, the
applicant shaU send a copy of this special
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NOTICES

order and the notice described below to
each purchaser for resale to whom with-
in two months Immediately prior to the
receipt of this special order the appli-
cant had delivered any article covered
by paragraph 1 of this special order.

(3) The applicant must notify each
purchaser for resale of any amendment
to this special order in the same manner,
annexing to the amendment an appro-
priate notice as described below.

(4) The applicant shall annex to this
special order or amendment a notice
listing the style or lot number, name, or
other description of each item covered
by this special order or amendment and
Its corresponding retail ceiling price and
corresponding wholesale ceiling price.
The notice shall be In substantially the
following form:

(Column 1) (Column 2) (Column 3)

Item (tlo or lot Retaller's ceiling logplecefl.
numb oter or riceforares Ing price for arti.

dscriptton) llstedincolumnl celn 1

(5) Within 15 days after the effective
date of this special order or any amend-
ment thereto, two copies of the ceiling
price notice above described must be filed
by the applicant with the Distribution
Branch, Consumer Soft Goods Division,
Office of Price Stabilization, Washing-
ton 25, D. C.

(6) The applicant must supply each
purchaser for resale other than a retailer
with sufficient copies of this special or-
der, amendment and notices to permit
such purchasers for resale to comply
with the notification requirements of
this special order.

(b) Notices to be given by purchasers
for resale (other than retailers) (1) A
copy of this special order, together with
the annexed notice of ceiling prices de-
scribed In subparagraph 3 (a) (4) of this
section, shall be sent by each purchaser
for resale (other than retailers) to each
of his purchasers on or before the date
of the first delivery after receipt of a
copy of this special order.

(2) Within 15 days of receipt of this
special order and the annexed notice,
each purchaser for resale (other than
retailers) shall send a copy of the order
and notice to each of his purchasers to
whom, within two months prior to re-
ceipt of this special order, his records In-
dicate he had delivered any article cov-
ered by paragraph 1 of this special
order.

(3) Each purchaser for resale (other
than retailers) must notify each pur-
chaser of any amendment to this special
order In the same manner, annexing to
the amendment an appropriate notice as
described above.

4. Reports. Within 45 days of the ex-
piration of the first 6-month period fol-
lowing the effective date of this special
order and within 45 days of the expira-
tion of each successive 6-month period,
the applicant shall file with the Distri-
bution Branch, Consumer Soft Goods
Division, Office of Price Stabilization,
Washington 25, D. C., a report setting
forth the number of units of each ar-

ticle covered by this special order which
he has delivered In that 6-month perfod.

5. Other regulations affected. The
provisions of this special order establish
the ceiling price for sales at retail of the
articles covered by It, regardless of
whether the retailer is otherwise subject
to Ceiling Price Regulation 7 or any other
regulation.

6. Revocation. This special order or
any provisions thereof may be revoked,
Suspended, or amended by the Director
of Price Stabilization at any time.

7. Appifcability. The provisions of
this special order are applicable in the
United States and the District of Co-
lumbia.

Effective date., This special order shall
become effective October 18, 1951.

MIC A L V. DISALLE,
Director o1 Price Stablization.

OCTOBER 17, 1951.
IF. R. Doc. 51-12663; Filed, Oct. 17, 1951;

4:26 p. ma.]

[Ceiling Price Regulation 7, Section 43,

Special Order 7201

DEcoRATrvE CABn= CORP.

CEILING PRICES AT RETAIL

Statement of consderations. In ac.
cordance with section 43 of Ceiling Price
Regulation 7, the applicant named n the
accompanying special order, Decorative
Cabinet Corporation, 261 Fifth Avenue,
New York 16, N. Y., has applied to the

.Office of Price Stabilization for maxi-
mum resale prices for retail sales of cer-
tain of Its articles. Applicant has sub-
mitted the information required under
this section and has produced evidence
which n the judgment of the Director
indicates that the applicant has com-
plied with other stated requirements.

The Director has determined on the
basis of information available to him, in-
cluding the data and certified conclu-
sions of fact submitted by the applicant,
that the retail ceiling prices requested
and which are established by this special
order are no higher than the level of ceil-
Ing prices under Ceiling Price Regula-
tion 7.

The special order contains provisions
requiring each article to be marked by
the applicant with the retail ceiling price
established by the accompanying special
order. The applicant and intermediate
distributdrs are required to send pur-
chasers of the article a copy of this spe-
cial order, a notice listing retail ceiling
prices for each cost line and, in specified
cases, of subsequent amendments of this
special order.

The special order also requires appli-
cant to file with the Distribution Branch
regular reports setting forth the number
of units of each article covered by this
special order which applicant has deliv-
ered during the reporting period. This
requirement conforms with the provi-
sions of section 43, Ceiling Price Regula-
tion 7.

Special provisions. For the reasons
set forth in the statement of considera-
tions and pursuant to section 43 of Cell-

Ing Price Regulation 7, this special order
is hereby issued.

1. Ceiling prices. The ceiling prices
for sales at retail of wardrobes, chests,
screens, cabinets, blanket boxes, hat
boxes, sewing boxes, combination trays,
and utility combinations sold through
wholesalers and retailers and having
the brand name(s) "E-Z-Do" shall be
the proposed retail ceiling prices listed
by Decorative Cabinet Corporation, 261
Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. here-
Inafter referred to as the "applicant" in
Its application dated August 22,1951 and
flied with the Office of Price Stabiliza-
tion, Washington 25, D. C.

A list of such ceiling prices will be filed
by the Office of Price Stabilization with
the Fqderal Register as an appendix to
this special order as soon as practicable.
On and after the date of receipt of a
copy of this special order, with notice of
prices annexed, but In no event later
than December 17, 1951, no seller at re-
tail may offer or sell any article covered
by this special order at a price higher
than the ceiling price established by this
special order. Sales may be made, of
course, at less than the ceiling prices.

2. Marking and tagging. On and after
December 17, 1951, Decorative Cabinet
Corporation must mark each article for
which a ceiling price has been estab-
lished In paragraph 1 of this special
order with the retail ceiling price under
this special order or attach to the article
a label, tag, or ticket stating the retail
ceiling price. This mark or statement
must be in the following form:

OPS-Sec. 43--CPR 7
Price -........

On and after January 16, 1952, no re-
tailer may offer or sell the article unless
it is marked or tagged in the form stated
above. Prior to January 16, 1952, un-
less the article is marked or tagged in
this form, the retailer shall comply with
the marking, tagging and posting pro-
visions of the regulation which would
apply in the absence of this special
order.

Upon Issuance of any airendment to
this special order which either adds an
article to those already listed in the ap-
plication or changes the retail ceiling
price of a listed article, the applicant
named In this special order must com-
ply as to each such article with the pre-
ticketing requirements of this paragraph
within 30 days after the effective date of
the amendment. After 60 days from the
effective date, no retailer may offer or
sell the article unless It is ticketed in
accordance with the requirements of this
paragraph. Prior to the expiration of
the sixty-day period, unless the article
Is so ticketed, the retailer must comply
with the marking, tagging, and posting
provisions of the regulation which would
apply n the absence of this special
order.

3. Notification to resellers-(a) No.
tices to be given by applicant. (1) Aft-
er receipt of this special order, a copy
of this special order and the notice de-
scribed below shall be sent by the appli-
cant to each purchaser for resale on or
before the date of the first delivery of
any article covered in paragraph 1 of
this special order.
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(2) Within fifteen days after the
effective date of this special order, the
applicant shall send a copy of this
special order and the notice described
below to each purchaser for resale to
whom within two months immediately
prior to the receipt of this special order
the applicant had delivered any article
covered by paragraph 1 of this special
order.

(3) The applicant must motify each
purchaser for resale of any amendment
to this special order in the same man-
ner, annexing to the amendment an ap-
propriate notice as described below.

(4) The applicant shall annex to this
special order or amendment a notice list-
ing the style or lot number, name, or
other description of each item covered
by this special order or amendment and
its corresponding retail ceiling price.
The notice shall be in substantially the
following form:

(Columnl) (Column 2)

Item (str1borlotnu- Retalle's celling prica for at!ber or other descrip- cies listedi la column I
tier)

- 7-

(5) Within 15 days after the effective
date of this special order or any amend-
ment thereto, two copies of the ceiling
price notice above described must be
filed by the applicant with the Distribu-
tion Branch, Consumer Soft Goods Divi-
sion, Office of Price Stabilization, Wash-
ington 25, D. C.

(6) The applicant must supply each
purchaser for resale other than a retailer
with sufficient copies of this special or-
der, amendment and notices to permit
such purchasers for resale to comply
with the notification requirements of
this special order.

(b) Notices to be given by purchasers
for resale (other than retailers). (1) A
copy of this special order, together with
the annexed notice of ceiling prices de-
scribed in subparagraph (a) (4) of this
section, shall be sent by each purchaser
for resale (other than retailers) to each
of his purchasers on or before the date
of the first delivery after receipt of a
copy of this special order.

(2) Within 15 days of receipt of this
special order and the annexed notice,
eah purchaser for resale (other than
retailers) shall send a copy of the order
and notice to each of his purchasers to
whom, within two months prior to re-
ceipt of this special order, his records
indicate he had delivered any article
covered by paragraph I of this special
order.

(3) Each purchaser for resale (other
than retailers) must notify each pur-
chaser of any amendment to this special
order in the same manner, annexing to
the amendment an appropriate notice
as described above.

4. Reports. Within 45 days of the ex-
piration of the first 6 months' period
following the effective date of this
special order and within 45 days of the
expiration of each successive 6 months'
period, the applicant shall file with the
Distribution Branch, Consumer Soft

Goods Division, Office of Price Stabiliza-
tion, Washington 25, D. C., a report
setting forth the number of units of
each article covered by this special or-
der which he has delivered in that 6
months period.

5. Other regulations affected. The
provisions of this special order establish
the ceiling price for sales at retail of the
articles covered by It, re-ardless of
whether the retailer is otherwisisubject;
to Ceiling Price Regulation 7 or any
other regulation.

6. Revocation. This special order or
any provisions thereof may be revoted,
ssupended, or amended by the Director
of Price Stabilization at any time.

7. Applicabilit,/. The provisions of
this special order are applicable in the
United States and the District of
Columbia.

Effective date. This special order
shall become effective October 18, 1951.

IMcHM: V. Disvis,
Director of Price Stabilftation.

OCTOBEa 17, 1951.
[P. . Dc. 51-12604; Filed, Oct. 17, 1051;

4:20 p. m.l]

[Ceiling Price 3culatlon 7, Esction 43,
Special Order 7211

NEVLAID, ScMMC 11zcu&P Mz n.
S CEIHLf PRaICES AT

Statement of considerations. In ac-
cordance with section 43 of Ceiling Price
Regulation 7, the applicant named in the
acconpanying special order, Newland,
Schneeloch & Plek, Inc., 107 Broadway,
new York 10, N. Y., (hereafter called
wholesaler) has applied to the Office of
Price Stabilization for maximum resale
prices for retail sales of certain of Its
articles, Applicant has submitted the
information required under this section
and has produced evidence which in the
Judgment of the Director Indicates that
the applicant has complied with other
stated requirements.

The Director has determined on the
basis of Information available to him, in-
cluding the data and certified conclu-
sions of fact submitted by the applicant.
that the retail ceiling prices requested
and which are established by this special
order are no higher than the level of
ceiling prices under Celng Price Rezu-
lation 7.

The special order contains provisions
requiring each article to be marked by
the applicant with the retail ceiiMn price
established by the accompanying special
order. The applicant is required to send
purchasers of the articles a copy of this
special order, a notice listing retail ceil-
ing prices for each cost line and, in spe-
cified cases, of subsequent amendments
of this special order.

The special order also reqiires appli-
cant to file with the Distribution Price
Branch regular reports setting forth the
number of units of each article covered
by this special order which applicant has
delivered during the reporting period.
This requirement conforms with the
provisions of section 43, Cellng Price
Regulation 7.

Special provicions. For the reasons
set forth in the statement of considera-
tions and pursuant to section 43 of Ceil-
Ing Price Regulation 7 this special order
Is hereby issued.

1. The ceilingl prices for sales at retail
of glassware sold at wholesale by NTew-
land, Schneeloch & Piek, Inc., 1107Broad-
way, New York 10, N. Y., having the
brand name "Orchard Crystal" shall ba
the proposed retail ceilinug pricez listed
by Newland, Schneelco:h ?- Piet, Inc., in
its application dated April 24, 1951, and
filed with the Office of Price Stabiliza-
tion, Washinton 25, D. C.

A list of such Ceiling prices will be filed
by the Office of Price Stabilization with
the Federal Register as an appendix to
this special order as soon as practicable.
On and after the date of receipt of a
copy of this special order, with notice of
prices annexed, but In no event later
than December 17, 1951, no seller at re-
tail may offer or sell any article covered
by this special order at a price higher
than the ceiling price established by this
special order. Sales may, of course, be
made at less than the ceiling prices.

2. The retail ceiling price of an article
flied by paragraph 1 of this special order
shall apply to any other article of the
same type which is otherwise priceable
under Ceiling Price ReZulation 7 by re-
tailers subject to that re3ulation, having
the same sellingprice and terms of sale
to the retailer, the same brand or com-
pany name and first sold by the whole-
saler after the effective date of this
special order.

3. On and after December 17, 1951,
Newland, Schneelcch & Pek, Ina, must
mark each article for which a ceiling
price has been established in paragraph
1 of this special order with the retail ceil-
ing price under this special order, or at-
tach to the article a label, tag or ticket
stating the retail ceiling price. This
mark or statement must be in the follow-
Ing form:

OPZa-Sc. 43-OPP, 7
Prica O-

On and after January 16.1952, no re-
tailer may offer or sell the article unless
It s mark ed or tagged in the form stated
above. Prior to January 16, 1952, un-
less the article is marked or tagged in
this form, the retailer shall comply with
the marking, tagging, and posting pro-
vislons of the regulation which would
apply in the absence of this particular
order.

Upon 'suance of any amendment to
this special order which either adds an
article to those already listed in the
wholesaler's application or changes the
retail cgilingl price of a listed article, the
applicant named in this special order
musb comply, as to each such article,
with the preticketing requirements of
this paragraph within 30 days after the
effective date of the amendment. After
60 days from the effective date, no re-
tailer may offer or sell the article unless
It is ticketed in accordance with the re-
quirements of this p3raaph. Prior to
the expiration of the 60-day period, un-
less the article is so ticketed, the retailer
shall comply with the marking, tagging,
and posting provisions of the reo-ulation
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which would apply in the absence of this
special order.

4. Within 15 days after the effective
date of this special order, the manufac-
turer shall send a copy of tlis special
order to each purchaser for resale to
whom, within two months immediately
prior to the effective date, the manufac-
turer had delivered any article covered
in paragraph 1 of this special order.
Copies shall also be sent to all other pur-
chasers on or before the date of the first
delivery 'of any such article subsequent
to the effective date of this special order,
and shall be accompanied by copies of
each amendment thereto (if any) issued
prior to the date of the delivery. The
manufacturer shall annex to the special
order a notice, listing the cost and dis-
count terms to retailers for each article
covered by this special order and the cor-
responding retail ceiling price fixed .by
this special order for an article of that
cost. The notice shallbein substantially
the following form:

(Column 1) (Oblumn 2)
Retaler's ceiling

for artiles of.Price to rew er  
cost listed -incolumn 1

Pr ... dozen,
toteo.

net.
Termsl pct EOAL

Within 15 days after the effective date
of this special order,. two copies of this
notice must ilso be filed by the manufac-
turer with the Distribution Price Branch,
Consumer Sot Goods Division, Office of
Price Stabilization, Washington 25, D. C.
Within 15 days after the effective date of
any subsequent amendment to this spe-
cial order, the manufacturer sball send a
copy of the amendment to each purchas-
er to whom, within two months immedi-
ately prior to the effective date of such
amendment, the manufacturer had de-
livered any article the sale of which is
affected n any manner by the amend-
ment.

5. Within 45 days of the expiration "

of the first 6-month period following the
effective date of this special order ind
within 45 days of the expiration of each
successive 6-month period, the manufac-
turer shall file with the Distribution
Price Branch, Office of Price Stabiliza-
tion, Washington 25, D. C., a report set-
ting forth the number of units of each
article covered by this special order
which he has delivered in that 6-month
period.

6. The provisions of this special order
establish the ceiling price for sales at
retail of the articles covered by It re-
gardless of whether the retailer Is other-
wise subject to Celing.Price Regulation
V or any other regulation.

7. This special order or any provision
thereof may be revoked, suspended, or
amended by the Director of Price Stabi-
lization at any time.

8. The provisions of this special order
are applicable to the United States and
the District of Columbia.

NOTICES

Effective date. This special brder
shall become effective October 18,1951.

MICHAEL V. DISArLu,
Director of Price Stabilization,

OCTOBER 17, 1951.
IF. R. Doc. 51-12665; Filed, Oct. 17, 1951;

4:26 p. m.]

[deling Price Regulation 7, Section 43,

Special Order 151, Amdt. 21

AMuCA GnIL SHOE Co.
CEILING PRICES AT RETAIL

Statement of considerations. This
amendment to Special Order 151, and
Special Order 151, Amendment 1, Issued
under section 43 of Ceiling Price Regula-
tion 7, to American Girl Shoe Co., ex.
tends the date by which the applicant
was required to mark, tag or ticket the
articles covered by the special order.
The extension is granted on applicant's
demonstration of inability to preticket
by'the date specified In the special order.

Amendatory Proviions. Special Or-
der 151 and Special Order 151, Amend-
ment 1, under section 43 of Ceiling Price
Regulation 7 is amended in the following
respects:

1. In paragraph 3, substitute for the
date "October 15, 1951," the date "De-
cember 15, 1951."

2. In paragraph 3, substitute for the
date "November 15, 1951," wherever it
appears, the date "January 15, 1952."

Effective date. This amendment shall
become effective October 18, 1951.

MICdAL V. DISALLE,
Director of Price Stabilizaiton.

OCTOBER 18, 1951.
IF. R. Do. 51-12699; Filed, Oct. 18, 1951,

4:43 p. m.]

ICeiling Price Regulation 7. Section 43,
Special Order 572, Amdt. 2]

Hwsw GLovE CORP.'
CEILING PRICES AT RETAIL

Statement of -consi6drations. This
amendment to Special Order 572, Issued
under section 43 of Ceiling Price Regula-
tion 7, to Hansen Glove Corporation, ex-
tends the date by which the applicant
was required to mark or tag its branded
articles. The extension is granted on
applicant's demonstration of Its inability
to preticket in the manner set forth in
the special order by the date specified.

Amendatory provisions. Special Or-
der 572 under Ceiling PriceRegulation
7, section 43, Is amended in the following
respects:

1. In paragraph 2, substitute for the
date "October 20, 1951," the date "De-
camber 29, 1951".

2. In paragraph 2, substitute for the
date "November 19, 1951," wherever It
appears, the date "January 29, 1952".

Effective date. This amendment shall
become effective October 18, 1951.

MICHAEL V. DISAUr,
Diiector of Price Stabilization.

OcTOBER 18,1951.
[IF. R. Dec. 51-12704; Filed, Oct. 18, 1951;

4:44, p. m.],

[Ceiling Price Regulation 7, Sectlion 43,
* Special Order 584, Amdt. 11

LARELAW MFG. CO.

CEILING PRICES AT RETAIL

Statement of considerations. This
amendment to Special brder 584, Issued
under section 43, of Ceiling Price Regu-
lation 7, to Lakeland Manufacturing Co.,
extends the date by which the applicant
was required to mark or tag Its branded
articles. The extension is granted on
applicant's demonstratlop of Its Inability
to preticket in the manner set forth In
the special order by the date specified.

Amendatory provisions. 1. In t he
third sentence of paragraph 5, delete
"After 60 days from the effective date
of this order," and insert, "After January
26, 1952".

2. In the last sentence of paragraph 5,
delete "60 days" and substitute there-
for, "90 days".

3. In paragraph 9, delete, "within (0
days after the 'effective date of this
order," and substitute therefor, "after
December 26, 1951".

Effective date. This amendment shall
become effective October 18, 1951.

SMICHAEL V. DISALLU,
Director of Price Stabilization.

OCTOBER 18, 1951.
[F. R. Doe. 61-12708; Filed, Oct. 18, 19l;

4:44 p. m.]

[Ceiling Price Regulation '1, Section 43,
Revocation of Special Order 22]

STARBUST, INC.
cEMING PRICES AT RETAIL

Statement of considerations. Special
Order 22, issued to Stardust, Inc. on May
23, 1951, effective May 24, 1951, estab-
ished ceiling prices at retail for ladles'
lingerie and blouses having the brand
name "Stardust."

Stardust, Inc. has applied for a rovo-
cation of this special order because It no
longer deals In many of the price lines
specifically covered by the special order,
The application states that for this rea-
son the special order Is largely obsolete,
and that substantial amendment would
be required to bring the special order Into
line with the applicant's present price
lines. The Director has determined that
ufficlent reasons have been shown for

revocation of the special order.
This order of revocation requires the

applicant to send a copy thereof to all
purchasers for resale who have received
notice of the special order.

Revocation. 1. For the reasons set
forth In the statement of considerations
and pursuant to section 43 of Ceiling
Price Regulation 7, Special Order 22, is-
sued to Stardust, Inc. on May 23, 1951,
effective May 24, 1951, establishing ceil-
Ing prices at retail for brassieres,
panties, slips, and ladies' blouses having
the brand name "Stardust," shall be, and
the same hereby Is, revoked in all re-
spects.

2. Stardust, Inc. must, within 15 days
after the effective datemuf this order of
revocation, send a copy of this order of
revocation to all purchasers for resale to
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whom it has given notice of Special Or-
der 22.

Effective date. This order of revoca-
tion shall become effective October 18,
195L

MCHAEL V. DISALLE,
Director of Price Stabilization.

OcToBER 18, 1951.
[F. R. Doc. 51-12698; Filed, Oct. 18, 1951;

4:42 p. a.]

[Celing Price Regulation % Sectlon 43,

Revocation of Special Order 3871

EmERSON ELECTRIC BUG. CO.

CEILING PRICES AT RETAIL

Statement of considerations. Special
Order 387, issued to the Emerson Elec-
tric Mfg Co. on August 10,1951, effective
August 11, 1951, established ceiling prices
at retail for electric fans having the
brand names 'Emerson Electric" and
"Emerson Junior".

The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co. hat ap-
plied for a revocation of this special
order. The applicant states that the
special order was issued too late to use
during the 1951 retail selling season.
The applicant further states that as its
own ceiling prices are subject to un-
known changes and the next retail sell-
ng season is many months away, the

tagging of its products at this time would
cause unreasonable hardship. The Di-
rector has determined that sufficient
reasons have been shown for revocation
of the special order. The order of revo-
cation requires the applicant to send a
copy to all purchasErs for resale who
have received notice of the special order.

Revocation. 1. For the reasons set
forth in the statement of considerations
and pursuant to section 43 of Ceiling
Price Regulation 7, Special Order 387,
issued to the Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.
on August 10, 1951, effective August 11,
1951, established ceiling prices at retail
for electric fans having the brand names
"Emerson Electric" and "Emerson Jun-
ior", shall be, and the same hereby is,
revoked in all respects.

2. Notification to resellers-(a) No-
tice to be given by applicant. Within
15 days after the effective date of this
order of revocation, The Emerson Elec-
tric Mfg. Co. must send a copy of this
order of revocation to all purchasers for

-resale to whom it had given notice of
Special Order 387.

The applicant must also, within 15
days after the effective date of this order
of retocation, supply each purchaser for
resale, other than a retailer, with suffi-
clent copies of this order of revocation
to enable such purchaser to comply with
the notification requirements of this or-
der of revocation.

(b). Notices to be given by purclaser
for resale (other than retailers).
Within 15 days of receipt of this order
of revocation, each purchaser for resale
(othirthan retailers) must send a copy
of this order of revocation to each pur-
chaser for resale to whom he has given
notice of Special Order 387.

FEDERAL r.EGISTER

Effective date. This order of revoca-
tion shall become effective October 18,
1951.

ATICRHrL V. DIS LLE,
Director of Price Stabilization.

OCTOBER 18, 1951.
[P. R. Doc. 51-12700; Filed, Oct. 18, 1e31;

4:43 p. i.]

Revocation of Special Order 4071

IMrz NovELTY Co.

CEILI PRICES AT nETAIL

Statement of considerations. Special
Order 407, issued to Lentz Novelty Com-
pany on August 15,1951, effective August
16, 1951, established celling prices at
retail for covered metal shoe racks, hat-
racks and tieracks having the brand
name "Back O'Door Racks."

The Lentz Novelty Company has ap-
plied for a revocation of this special
order, stating that it has encountered
difficulties in the administration of the
order. The Director has determined
that sufficient reasons have been shown
for revocation of the special order.

This order of revocation requires the
applicant to send a copy thereof to all
purchasers for resale who have received
notice of the special order.

Revocation. 1. For the reasons set
forth in the statement of considerations
and pursuant to section 43 of Celling
Price Regulation 7, Special Order 407,
issued to Lentz Novelty Company on
August 15, 1951; effective August 16, 1951
establishing celng prices at retail for
covered metal shoe racks, hatracks, and
tieracks having the brand name Mack
O!Door Racks," shall be, and the same
hereby is, revoked in all respects.

2. The Lentz Novelty Company must.
within 15 days after the effective date
of this order of revocation, send a copy
of this order of revocation to all pur-
chasers for resale to whom it has given
notice of Special Order 407.

Effective date. The order of revoca-
tion shall become effective October 18,
1951.

cAUCsr V. DISALrX,
Director of Price Stabilization.

OcToBa 18, 1951.
IF. R. Do,. 51-12701; Filed. Oct. 18, 1951;

4:43 p. m.]

(Celling Price Regulation 7. Section 43,

Revocation of Specia Order 5301

FoRn Co.

CEILnZIo PRICES AT RETAIL

Statement of considerations. Special
Order 530, issued to Formad Co. on
August 21,1951, effective August 22,1951,
established ceiling prices at retail for
women's brassieres having the brand
name "Formald".

The Formald Co. has applied for a
revocation of this special order on the
grounds that it is unable to comply with
the terms of the order. The Director
has determined that sufficlent reaons
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have been shown for revocation of the
special order.

This order of revocation requires the
applicant to send a copy thereof to all
purchasers for resale who have received
notice of the special order.

Rcocation. 1. For the reasons set
forth in the statement of considerations
and pursuant to section 43 of Ceiling
Price Reulation , Special Order 530, is-
sued to Formald Co. on August 21, 1951,
effective August 22, 1951, establishing
ceiling prices at retail for women's bras-
sieres having the brand name "Form-
aid", shall be, and the same hereby is,
revohed in allrespects.

2. The Formald Co. must, within 15
days after the effective date of this or-
der of revbcation, send a copy of this
order of revocation to all purchaser for
resale to whom It has given notice of
Special Order 530.

Effective date. This order of revoca-
tion shall become effective October 18,
1951.

MioCsaEL V. DxS.u=,
Director of Price Stabilization.

Ocro-En 18, 1951.
Ir. R. Doc. 51-12702; Wdled, Oct. 18, 151;

4:44 p. m.]

[Celling Price Rculation 7. Section 43,
RevomtIon of Special Order 5491

A. Rosumus

CEIIMIG PRICES AT RETAIL

Statement of considerations. Special
Order 549, Issued to A. Rosmarin on Au-
Cust 21, 1951, effective August 22, 1951,
established celling prices at retail for
anti-tarnish paper tissues having the
brand name "Silverbryte".

A. Rosmarin has applied for a revo-
cation of this special order on the
grounds that It is unable to comply with
the special order. The Director has
determined that sufficient reasons have
been shown for revocation of the special
order.

This order of revocation requires the
applicant to sand a copy thereof to all
purchasers for resale who have received
notice of the special order..

Revocation. 1. For the reasons set
forth in the statement of considerations
and pursuant to section 43 of Ceiling
Price Regulation 7, Special Order 549,
issued to A. Rosmarin on Aumst,21,1951,
effective August 22, 1951, establishing
ceiling prices at retail for anti-tarnish
paper tilssues having the brand name
"Silverbryte", shall be, and the same
hereby is. revoked in all respects.

2. A. Rosmarin must, within 15 days
after the effective date of this order of
revocation, send a copy of this order of
revocation to all purchasers for resale
to whom it has given notice of Special
Order 549.

Effective Date: This order of revoca-
tion shall become effective October 18,
1951.

TMcminr V. DISALIZ,
Director of Pricz Stabilization.

Ocroiin 18. 1951.
Jr. .It, ro-12703; Filed, O-t. 18, 1951;

4:44 p. =.]
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FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
, [Docket Nos. G-1625, 0-1778]

MICHIGAN GAS UTILITIS Co. AD UNIbN
GAS AND ELECTRIC CO.

NOTICES OF FINDINGS AND ORDERS ISSUING
CERTIFICATES OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AME
NECESSITY

OCTOBER 18, 1951.
In the matters of Michigan Gas Utlli-

ties Company (formerly National Utill.
ties Company of Michigan). Docket No,
G-1625; Union Gas and Electric Com-
pany, Docket No. G-1778.

Notice Is hereby given that, on Octobei
16, 1951, the federal Power Commissior
Issued its orders, entered October 15
1951, issuing certificates of public con-
venience and fiecessty, in the above-
entitled matters.

[SEAL] J. H. GUTRIDE,
Acting Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 51-12723; Filed, Oct. 23, 1951
8:47 a. in.]

[Docket No. 0-1797]

AnEAnsAs1ouIsIANA GAS Co.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

OCTOBER 17, 1951.
Take notice that Arkansas Louisiant

Gas Company (Applicant), a Delawar(
corportion having its principal place o
business in the Slattery Building, Shreve.
port, Louisiana, filed on September 20
1951, an application pursuant to sectioz
7 (a) of the Natural Gas Act for an or-

'der directing Mississippi River Fuel Cor-
poration to establish physical connectior
of its transportation facilities at or nea
the town of Humnoke, Lonoke County
Arkansas, with distribution facilities-t
be installed by Applicant In that town
and to sell natural gas to Applicant foi
distribution in the.town of Hunmoke.

Applicant states that the towh oj
Humnoke, an incorporated town of ap-
proximately 300 persons, will require E
maximum daily amount of natural gas
In the fifth year of operatign, of 110 Mcf

Protests or petitions to Intervene ma3
be filed with the Federal Power Commis.
sion, Washington 25, D. C., in accordanc
with the rules of practice and procedure
(1.8 or 1.10) on or before the 5th day o1
November 1951. The application is or
file with the Commission for public in.
spection.

[EAL] J. H. GURIDE,
Acting secretary.

[F. R. DOc. 51-12719; Filed, Oct. 23, 1951,
8:40 a. M.]

[Docket No. C-18071
DoNE GAS C0_., INc.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

OCTOBER 17, 1951.
Take notice that Dome Gas Company,

Inc. (Applicant), an Indiana corpora-
tion, having its principal place of busi-
ness at Sullivan, Sullivan County, mndi-

NOTICES

ana, filed on October 5, 1951, an appli-
cation pursuant to section 7 (a) of the
Natural Gas Act for an order directing
Texas Gas Transmission Corporation to
establish a physical connection approxi-
mately six miles east of Sullivan, Indi-
ana with a proposed line of Applicant,
and to sell and deliver to Applicant a.
supply of natural gas in the maximum
daily amount of at least 225,000 cubic

- feet.
Protests or petitions to Intervene may

be filed with the Federal Power Com-
mission, Washington 25, D. C., in ac-
c6rdance with the rules of practice and
procedure (18 CFR 1.8 or 1.10) on or
before the 5th day of November 1951.
The application is on file with the Com-
mission for public inspection.

ESEALI J. H. OUTRIDE,
Acting Secretary.

[P. R. Doc. 51-12727; Filed, Oct. 23,. 1951;
8:48 a. m.]

[Docket ZNo. G-1809]

GAS LATERAL Co.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

OCTOBER 17,1951.
Take notice that Gas Lateral Company

(Applicant), anllinois corporation, hav-
ing its principal place of business at 134

r East Main Street, Decatur, Illinois, filed
-on October 10, 1951, an application for
a certificate of public convenience and

t necessity pursuant to section I (c) of
the Natural Gas Act authorizing the
construction and operation of an 8-inch

t gas pipeline, approximately 6.8 miles in
! length, extending from a point of con-

nection with the natural-gas pipeline of
Texas Illinois Natural Gas Pipeline Com-
pany (Texas Illinois) near Hoffman,
Illinois, to a point of connection with the
facilities of Illinois Power Company (ni-

1 nois Power) at Fourteenth Street and
- Walnut Avenue in Centralia, Illinois, to-

gether with a regulator station and cer-
tain Telated facilities, all of the
aforementioned facilities being more
fully described In said application.

By means of the proposed facilities,
Applidant proposes to Transport natural
gas from the pipeline of Texas Illinois

I to the facilities of Illinois Power for ulti-
mate distribution by the latter in the
City of Centralia, and the communities
of Mount Vernon, Sandoval, Shattuc, and
JunctionCity, all in the State of Illinois.
Applicant states that it does not propose
to sell natural gas to or interchange
natural gas.with any other natural-gas
company and will not render service

-except as stated.
Applicant estimates the total over-all

capital cost of constructing the proposed
natural-gas pipeline -and related facil-
ities will be approximately $213,000.00.

Protests or petitions to intervene may
be filed with the Federal Power Commis.
sion,-Washington 25, D. 0., in accord-
ance with the Commission's rules of
practice and procedure (18 CFR 1.8 or

., 1.10) on or before the 5th day of No-
- vember 1951. The applicationris on file

with the Commission for public inspec-
tion.

Ism] J. H. Gnrin,
Acting Secretary.

IF. R. Dc. 51-12720; Filed, Oct. 23, 1951;
8:46 a. m.]

[Project No. 20891

BORDER COUNTIES PoWER COOPEnATIVE,
INC.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

OcTOBE 17, 1951.
Public notice Is hereby given that

Border Counties Power Cooperative, In-
corporated, of Warroad, Minnesota, has
filed application under the Federal Power
Act (16 U. S. C. 791a-825r) for license
for constructed major Project No. 2089
located on Big Fork River In Koochi-
ching County, Minnesota near the village
of Big Falls. The project consists of a
canal about 1500 feet long equipped with
an overflow spillway; a power house con-
taining two generating units with capac-
ities of 200 kilowatts and 400 kilowatts,
respectively; &. tailrace about 800 feeb
long; a transmission line; and appurte-
nant facilities.

Any protest against approval of this
application or request for hearing
thereonPwith reasons for such protest
or request, and the address of the party
or parties so protesting or requesting
should be submitted on or before the 30th
day of November 1951, to the Federal
Power Commission, Washington 25, D. 0.

[SEAL] J. H. GURIW,
Acting Secretary.

[F. R. Doec. 51-12726; Filed, Oct. 23, 1051;
8:47 a. m.]

[Docket No. E-63701

EL PASO ELECTRIC Co.

NOTICE OF ORDER AUTHORIZING ISSUANCE OF
COLMON STOCK

OCTOBER 18, 1951.
Notice Is hereby given that, on October

16, 1951, the Federal Power Commission
Issued Its order, entered October 15,1951,
authorizing issuance of common stock, in
the above-entitled matter.

ESAL] J. H. GUTURDE,
Acting Secretary.

IF. & Doc. $1-12721; Filed, Oct. 23, 1901;
8:46 a. m.]

[Docket No. Z-63771
EL PASO ELECTRIC Co.

NOTICE OF ORDER AUTHORIZINO ISSUANCE OF
SHORT-TERN PROIUS5ORY NOTES

OCTOBER 18, 1951.
Notice is hereby given that, on October

16, 1951, the Federal Power Commission
Issued its order, entered October 15,1951,
authorizing Issuance of short-term
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promissory notes, In the above-entitled
matter.

[Ism] J. H. GUTMnD,
Acting Secretary.

IF. R. Doc. 51-12722; Filed, Oct. 23, 1951;
8:46 a. n]

IDocket No. ID-9181

A. H. ScHETTL

NOTICE OP ORDER ATHORIZUNG APPLICANT
TO HOLD CERTAIN POSITIONS

OcT BER 18, 1951.
Notice is hereby given that, on

October 16, 1951, the Federal Power
Commission issued its order, entered
October 15, 1951, authorizing applicant
to hold certain positions, pursuant to
section 305 (b) of the Federal Power Act,
in the above-entitled matter.

[sEAL] J. L GUTRIar,
Acting Secretary.

IF . . Doc. 51-12724; Filed, Oct. 23, 1951;
8:47 a. m.]

[Docket Nos. ID-919, ID-963, ID-1017,

ID-liSSI

R. E. MOODY LT AL.
NOTICES3 OF ORDERS

OCTOBER 18, 1951.
In the matters of R. E. Moody, Docket

No. ID-919; J. Wesley McAfee, Docket
No. ID-953; E. J. Shapiro, Docket No.
ID-I017; R. D. White,. Docket No. ID-
1155.

Notice Is hereby given that, on Octo-
her 17. 1951, the Federal Power Commis-
Sion issued its orders, entered October
15, 1951, authorizing applicants to hold
certain positions, pursuant to section
305 (b) of the Federal Power Act, in the
above-entitled matters.

[SEAL]1 J. H. GUTIDEasz
Acting Secretary.

IF. R. Dec. 51-12725; Filed, Oct. 23, 1951;
8:47 a. I]

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION
IFile No. 70-2671]

NEw FAD GAS AND ELECTRIC AssN.
*ET AL.

SUPPLEmENTAL ORDER CONCERNING RESULTS
OF COrIPE7rTIVE BIDDING ON COLLATERAL
TRUST BONDS

OcTOBER 18, 1951.
In the matter of New England Gas and

Electric Association, Cambridge Electric
Light Company, Cambridge Gas Light
Company, Cape & Vineyard Electric
Company, Dedham and Hyde Park Gas
Company, .Plymouth County Electric
Company, Worcester Gas Light Com-
pany; File No. 70-2671.

New England Gas and Electric Asso-
ciation ("IEGEA"), a registered hold-
ing company, and six of its subsidiaries
specified hereinabove having filed an ap-

No. 207---6
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plicatlon-declaration and amendments
thereto, pursuant to sections 6, 7, 9, 10
and 12 (f) of the Public Utility Holding
Company Act of 1935 ("act") and Rule3
U-42, U-43 and U-50 promulgated there-
under, with respect, among other things,
to the Issuance and sale pursuant to the
competitive bidding requirements of
Rule U-50 of $6,115,000 principal amount
of Its 20-year Sinking Fund Collateral
Trust _ percent Bonds, Series C, due
1971; and

The applicants-declarants having filed
a further amendment to said applica-
tion-declaratlon setting forth that
IVEGEA had Invited competitive bids for
the bonds, and that In response to such
nvitation the following bids for the
bonds have been received:

Annl'to A l
Group hrm1c.l by- tnt z-t to

Elyth & Co., Iuc.t...... 4 1C2 1I3 O CSSE'tobrcrk & Co... .,...
WVhiting, Wolat & 4!f Ie.C0t L.12L3Stubbs .............

White, WCI4 & Co ..... 1
Mddcr, Peably & Co. '! 1C.Z5 L 3
midsy, Stuart & Co.,

I Soe macrotgroup.
S'Exeblve ofarccJ lntcx: from S:pt. 1, UZ.

Said amendment further setting forth
that IMGEA has accepted the bid of
Blyth & Co., Inc., as set forth above, and
that said bonds are to be offered for sale
to the public at a price of 101 percent of
the principal amount thereof plus ac-
crued interest, resultlng in an under-
writing spread of 0.87 percent of the
principal amount of aid bonds:

It is ordered, Subject to the terms and
conditions prescribed in Rule U-24, that
said application-deolaratlon, as amended,
be, and it hereby Is, granted and per-
mitted to become effective forthwith.

By the CommkzlIon.
[sat3i OR=A L. DuBois,

Secrctar.
IP. I. Doe. 51-12728; Filed, Oct. 23, 1051;

8:48 a. m.]

[Filo 17o. 70-2131

WEST T=s Urnmzs Co.

ORDZa AUTHORIZINIISO 1 AIICZ AND &.T O'
BONDS SUBJECT T0 COPLTITIVE BIDDnGo

OcToBER 18, 1951.
West Texas Utilities Company ("West

Texas"), a public-utility Subsidiary of
Central and South West Corporation. ,
registered holding company, having filed
a declaration, and amendments thereto,
pursuant to sections 6 and 7 of the Public
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935
("Act") and Rule U-5O promulgated
thereunder, with respect to the following
transactions:

West Texas proposes to Issue and sell,
at competitive bidding pursuant to Rule
U-50, $8,000,000 principal amount of Its
First Mortgage Bonds, Series C, ___.
percent, to be dated November 1, 1051,

'os3l

to mature November 1, 1931, and to be
Issued under and secured by an Inden-
ture of Z.ortgage dated August 1, 1943,
between the company and Harris Trust
and Savinzs Bank and Harold Fckhart,
as Trustees, as amended by the Supple-
mental Indenture dated March 1, 1943,
and by a proposed Supplemental Inden-
ture to be dated November 1, 1951, and
to be executed by the company to said
Trustees.

The net proceeds (exclusive of accrued
interezt) to be received by the company
from the sale of the $3,000,090 of Series
C Bonds proposed to be Issued will be
used to retire $1,200,000 principoI
amount of outstanding short-term notes
payable to banks representing temporary
borrowinas for construction purposes
and to p3y a p3rt of the comp3y's con-
struction pro.ram.

The company has requested that the
ten day publication period for inviting
bids for the securities to be issued.
specificd In Rule U-5O, be shortened to
a period of not less than six days. It
is stated that prospective groups of
bidders for the Bonds to be Issued will
be kept adequately informed with re-
spect to the proposed Issue of the Bonds
and the date or dates thereof through
the usual channels of such Information.

Due notice having been given of the
filing of the declaration, and a hearing
not having been requested of or ordered
by the Commission; and the Commis-
Sion finding that the applicable provi-
4ons of the act and the rules promul-
gated thereunder are satisfied and that
no adverse findings are necezsary, and
deeming It appropriate in the public
interest and the interest of Investo=s
and consumers that said declaration, as
amended, be permitted to become effec-
tive, subject to a reservation of juris-
diction with respect to the results of
competitive bidding and also with re-
spect to fees and expenses, as herein-
after provided, and further deeming it;
appropriate to grant the request of
declarant that the bidding period be
shortened to dx days and that the Com-
mIU-on's order herein become effective
forthwith:

It is ordered, Pursuant to said Rule
U-23 and the applicable provisions of the
act that vid declaration, as amended,
Including the request that the bidding
period be S hortened to six days, be, and
the same hereby Is, permitted to become
c-Bective forthwith, subject to the terms
and conditions prescribed in Rule U-24,
and to the following additional terms and
conditions:

(1) That the proposed Issuance and
Sale of bonds by West Texas shall not be
consummated until the results of com-
petitive bidding, held with respect
thereto, shall have been made a matter
of record in this proceeding and a fur-
ther order, or orders, shall have been
entered by this Commis-ion in the li-ht
of the record co completed, which order.
or ordr, may contain such further
terms and conditions, if any, as may
then b3 deemed appropriate, for which
purpo-e Jurisdiction is reserved;

(2) That Jurisdiction be reserved as to
any and all fees and expenses incurred
or to be incurred in connection with the
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consummation of the proposed tranms
actions.

By the Commission.
(EsE] ORVAL I DuBOmS,

Secretary.
IF. R. DOeC. 61-12729; Filed, Oct. 23, 1951;

8:48 a. m.]

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION

CLASS I MOTOR CARRIERS OF PROPERTY

ImNNUAL REPORTS

OCEORER 12, 1951.
The Commission's order of August 17,

1951, exempted certain motor carriers of
property from further compliance with
the provisions of Instruction 27 In the
system of accounts, effective October 1,
1951. As' a result of the order the fol-
lowing inquiries have been received with
respect to its effect on the annual report
for 1951:

(1) Will carriers which have been ex-
empted by the order be required to reflect
separately in their reports the amounts
included during the first nine months of
the year In the subdivisions of the ac-
counts specified in Instruction 27?

(2) Will exemptedcarriers be required
to set out in the reports the statistical
Information called for on lines 51 to 66,
Inclusive, of schedule 9003?

As the segregation of expenses for a
partial year and the statistical informa-
tion referred to above would serve no
useful purpose, they may be omitted
from the 1951 annual reports of carriers-
exempted by the order.

[Smi.] W. P. BARTEL,
Secretary.

17. R. Doe. 51-12740; Viled, Oct. 23, 1951;
8:49 a. ma.]

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Office of Alien Property

A=oarr: 40 Stat. 411, 55 Stat. 839, Pub.
Laws 322, 671, 79th Cong., 60 Stat. 50, 925; 50
U. S. C. and Supp. App. 1, 616; E. 0. 9193,
July 6, 1942, 3 CMP, CUr. Supp., E. 0. 9567,
June 8, 1945, 3 CF, 1945 Supp., E. 0. 9788,
Oct. 14, 1946, 11 P. R. 11981.

[Vesting Order 18562]

JOSEPH KREMER Er AL.

In re: Securities owned by Joseph
Kremer, Wilhelm Kremer and Martin
Kremer. F-28-13796-D-1.

Under the authority of the Trading
With the Enemy Act, as amended, Exec-
utive Order 9193, as amended, and Exec-
utive Order 9788, and pursuant to law,
after Investigation, it is hereby found:

1. That Joseph Kremer, Wilhelm Kre-
mer and Martin Kremer, each of whose
last known address is Leverkusen-Schle-
busch, Franz Schubertstrasse 6, Nord-
hen-Westfalen, Germany, are residents
of Germany, and nationals of a desig-
nated enemy country (Germany) ;

2. That the property described as
follows:

a. All rights and Interest In and under
one (1) Certificate of Beneficial Interest,
numbered 36, dated December 21, 1937,

for one unit In Ford Sales & Service
Liquidation Trust known as Chicago City

• Bank and Trust Company Trust No. 2451,
Issued in the name of Joseph Kremer,
Including In particular any and all rights
to liquidating payments thereunder,

b. All rights and interest in and under
One (1) Certificate of Beneficial Interest;
numbered 31, dated March 3, 1937, for
five units In Bennett Court Apartments
Liquidation Trust known as Chicago City
Bank and Trust Company Trust No. 2364,
issued In the name of Joseph Kremer, in-
cluding in particular any and all rights
to liquidating payments thereunder,

c. All rights and interest In and under
One (1) Certificate of Beneficial Interest,
numbered 82, dated April 26,1937, for ten
units in Glen Eden Hotel Liquidation
Trust known as Chicago City Bank and
Trust Company Trust No. 2404, issued in
the name of Joseph Kremer, including in
particular any and all rights to liquidat-
ing payments thereunder,

d. All rights and interest in- and un-
der One (1) Certificate of Beneficial
Interest, numbered 84, dated April 26,

.1937, for ten units In Glen Eden Hotel
Liquidation Trust known as Chicago City
Bank and Trust Company Trust No. 2404,
Issued in the name of Wilhelm Kremer,
including In particular any and all rights
to liquidating payments thereunder,

e. All rights and interest in, to and
under One (1) Certificate of Beneficial
Interest, numbered 85, dated November
3,1937, for two units inPark Beach Hotel
Liquidation Trust known as Chicago City.
Bank and Trust Company Trust No. 2442,
issued In the names of Joseph, Martin
and Wilhelm Kremer, including In par-
ticular any and all rights to liquidating
payments thereunder, and

f. One (1) share of no par value com-
mon stock of Anderson Hotel Company,
1369 E. Hyde Park Blvd., Chicago 15,
Illinois, evidenced by certificate num-
bered 349, registered in the names of
Joseph, Martin and Wilhelm Kremer, to-
gether with all declared and unpaid divi-
dends thereon,
is property within the United -States
owned or controlled by, payable or de-
liverable to, held on behalf of or on ac-
count of, or owing to, or which Is evidence
of ownership or control by, Joseph
Kremer, Wilhelm Kremer and Martin
Kremer, the aforesaid nationals of a des-
ignated enemy country (Germany);

and It is hereby determined:
3. That to the extent that the persons

named in subparagraph 1 hereof are not
within a designated enemy country, the
national Interest of the United States re-
quires that such persons be treated as
nationals of a designated enemy country
.(Germany).

All determinations and all action re-
quired-by law, including appropriate
consultation and certification, having
been made and taken, and, It being
deemed necessary in the national n-
terest,

There is hereby vested In the Attorney
General of the United States the prop-
erty described above, to be held, used,
administered, liquidated, sold or other-
wise dealt with in the interest of and
for the benefit of the United States.

The terms "national" and "designated
enemy country" as used herein shall
have the meanings prescribed In section
10 of Executive Order 9193, as amended,

Executed at Washington, D. C,, on
October 17, 1951.

For the Attorney General.
[SEAL] PAUL V. MYRON,

Deputy Director,
Office of Alien Property.

IF. R. Doe. 61-12748; Filed, Cot. 22, 10,l;
9:45 a. w.]

[Vesting Order 185631

WILL=Am OETncER
In re: Estate of William Oetinger, de-

ceased. File No. 017-27096.
.Under the authority of the Trading

With the knemy Act, as amended, Ex-
ecutive Order 9193, as amended, and
Executive Order 9788, and pursuant to
law, after Investigation, It Is hereby
found:

1. That Erwin Oetinger and Ernst
Oetlnger, whose last known address is
Germany, are residents of Germany and
nationals of a designatcd enemy coun-
try (Germany);

2. That the domiciliary personal rep-
resentatives, heirs-at-law, next-of-l'n,
legatees and distributees, names un-
known, of Hugo Oetinger, deceased, who
there Is reasonable cause to believe are
residents of Germany, are nationals of a
designated enemy country (Germany);

3. That all right, title, Interest and
claim of any kind or character whatso-
ever of the persons Identified in sub-
paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof, and each of
them, in and to the estate of William
Oetinger, deceased, is property payable
or deliverable to, or claimed by, the
aforesaid nationals of a designated
enemy country (Germany);

4. That such property Is in the proc-
ess of administration by Dr. Tyler Gib-
son Cooke and Richard E. Schmetzer, as
executors, acting under the Judicial
supervision of the Surrogate's Court,
County of Kings, New York;
and It Is hereby determined:

5. That to the extent that the persons
named in subparagraph 1 hereof and the
domiciliary p e r s o n a l representatives,
heirs-at-law, next-of-kin, legatees and
distribuitees, names unknown, of Hugo
Oetinger, deceased, are not within a des-
ignated enemy country, the national
interest of the United States requires
that such persons be treated as na-
tionals of a designated enemy country
(Germany).

All determinations and all action re-
quired by law, Including appropriate
consultation and certification, having
been made and taken, and, It being
deemed necessary In the national inter-
est,
,There is hereby vested in the Attorney
General of the United States the prop-
erty described above, to be held, used,
administered, liquidated, sold or other-
wise dealt with in the interest of and
for the benefit of the United States.

The terms "national" and "designated
enemy country" as used herein shall

10842
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have the meanings prescribed in section
10 of Executive Order 9193, as amended.

Executed at Washington, D. C., on
October 18, 1951.

For the Attorney General.
[smL] HnoLD L BAY-xon,

Assistant Attorney General,
Director, Office o1 Alien Property.

IF. R. DC. 51-12749; Fled, Oct. 22, 1951;
9:46 a. m.L

[Vesting Order 185641
JoHAm ERUsT Orro THEUmu= Er AL.

In re: Rights of Johann Ernst Otto
Theuerkauf et al. under Insurance Con-
tracts. Files Nos. F-28-26713-H-1 and
H-2.

Under the authority of the Trading
With the Enemy Act, as amended, Ex-
ecutive Order 9193, as amended, and
Executive Order 9788, and pursuant to
law, after investigation, it is hereby
found:

1. That Johann Ernst Otto Theuerkauf
is a citizen of Germany who, since the
effective date of Executive Order 8389,
as amended, has acted or purported to
act directly or indirectly for the benefit
or on behalf of or under the direction of
Germany and is a national of a desig-
nated enemy country (Germany);

2. That Gustave Lindberg Theuer-
kauf, whose last known address is Ger-
many, is a resident of Germany who,
since the effective date of Executive
Order 8389, as amended, has acted or
purported to act directly or indirectly for
the benefit of or under the direction of
an enemy country (Germany), and is a
national of a designated enetny country
(Germany);

3. That the net proceeds due or to be-
come due under contracts of insurance
evidenced by Policies numbered 205308
and 203975 issued by the West Coast Life
Insurance Company, San Francisco,
California, to Johann Ernst Otto Theuer-
kauf, and any and all other benefits and
rights of any kind or character whatso-
ever under or arising out of said con-
tracts of insurance except those of the
aforesaid West Coast Life Insurance
Company, together with the right to de-
mand, enforce, receive and collect the
same is property within the United States
owned or controlled by, payable or de-
liverable to, held on behalf of, or on
account of, or owing to, or which is evi-
dence of ownership or control by, the
aforesaid nationals of a designated
enemy country (Germany);
and it is hereby determined:

4. That Johann Ernst Otto Theuer-
kauf and Gustave Lindberg Theuerkauf
are controlled by or acting for or on be-
half of a designated enemy country
(Germany) or persons within such
country and are nationals of a desig-
nated enemy country (Germany);

5. That to the extent that the persons
named in subparagraphs 1 and 2 hereof
are not within a designated enemy coun-
try, the national interest of the United
States requires that such persons be
treated as nationals of a designated
enemy country (Germany).

FEDERAL REGISTER

All determinations and all action re-
quired bylaw, including appropriate con.
ultation and certification, having been

made and taken, and It being deemed
necessary in the national interest.,

There is hereby vested in the Attorney
j3eneral of the United States the prop-
erty described above, to be held, used,
adminitered, liquidated, cold or other-
wise dealt with in the interest of and for
the benefit of the United States.

The terms "national" and "designated
enemy country" as used herein shall have
the meanings prescribed in section 10 Gf
Executive Order 9193, as amended.

Executed at Washington, D. C., on
October 18, 1951.

For the Attorney General.

Assistant Attorney General,
Director, Office of Alien Property.

[F. R. Doe. 6I-1i7C0: Flcd, Oct. 2, 1031;
9:40 a. in.)

[Ves tng Order 18:31
DaMIr & Zwiamn

In re: Debt owing to Drendel & ZweU-
Ig, F-28-8582-C-1.

Under the authority of the Trading
With the Enemy Act, as amended, F.%-
ecutive Order 9193. as amended, and EX-
ecutive Order 9788, and puriuant to law,
after investigation, It is hereby found:

1. That Drendel & Zwellng the lasb
known address of which Is 4 Parkstra=se,
Teltow, Germany, is a corporation, part-
nership, association or other businezs or-
ganization, organized under the laws of
Germany, and which has or, since the
effective dc~e of Executive Order 0389,
as amended, has had Its principal place
of business in Germany, and is a national
of a designated enemy country (Ger-
many) ;

2. That the property described as fol-
lows: That certain debt or other obliga-
tion owing to Drendel & Zwelling, Teltow,
Germany by E. Paul Oberley, 38-02 69th
Street, Woodside, Long Island, New York,
together with any and all accruals to
the aforesaid debt or other obligation,
and any and aUl rights to demand, en-
force and collect the same,
Is property within the United States
owned or controlled by, payable or de-
liverable to, held on behalf of or on ac-
count of, or owing to, or which is evi-
dence of ownership or control by, the
aforesaid national of a desgnated enemy
country (Germany);
and it is hereby determined:

3. That to the extent that the person
named in subparagraph 1 hereof is not
within a designated enemy country, the
national interest of the United State-
requires that such person be treated as
a national of a designated enemy coun-
try (Germany).

All determinations and all action re-
quired by law, including appropriate
consultation and certification, having
been made and taken, and, It being
deemed necesary In the national
interest,

There is hereby vested In the Attorney
General of the United States the prop-
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erty dezcribed ab3ve, to be held, used,
administered, liquidated, sold or other-
vise dealt with in the Interest of and for
the benefit of the United States.

The terms "national" and "designated
enemy country" as usad herein shall have
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of
Executive Order 9193, as amended.

Ex ecuted at Washington, D. C., on
October 18, 1951.

For the Attorney General.
[smt] HAroLn I. BATzo-,

Assistant Attorw General,
Director, Offlce of Alien Property.

IP. F. DZa. 51-12751; Fucd O"t. 22, 1251;
9:46 r. im]

[V"tin. Order 18555]

RUVOLPH F.',Lc X- Bsxnis; lon
Lon~mxom vo.- Corarso

In re: Dabts owing to Rudolph Falcr,
also nomwn as Rudolf Yalcl: and as Rud.
Falc% and Baroness Ione Loeffelholz von
Colberg. F-28-64-D-1; F-28-31605-
D-1.

Under the authority of the Trading
With the Enemy Act, as amended, Ex-
ecutive Order 9193, as amended, and
Executive Order 9788, and pursuant to
law, after investigation, It is hereby
found:

1. That Rudolph Falck:, also known as
Rudolf Falck and as Rud. Falck and
Baroness lone Loeffelholz von Colberg,
each of whoZe last known addrez- Is Ger-
many, are residents of Germany and
nationals of a designated enemy country
(Germany) ;

2. That the property described as fol-
lows:

a. That certain debt or other obliga-
tion owing to Rudolph Fale , also known
as Rudolpf Falck and as Rud. Falck, by
United States Steel Corporation, '1
Broadway, New Yorh 6, New YorI, aris-
Ing out of dividends on stoc:: of the
aforezad corporation, together with any
and all accruals thereto, and any and all
rights to demand, enforce and collect the
rame, and

b. That certain debt or other obliga-
tion owing to Baronecs Ione Loeffemhoi
von Colberg, by United States Steel Cor-
poration, 71 Broadway, New York 6, N-ew
York, arising out of dividends on stock
of the aforesaid corporation, together
with any and all accruals thereto, and
any and all rifhts to demand, enforce
and collect the mine,
is property within the United States
owned or controlled by, payable or de-
liverable to, held on b-half of or on
account of, or owin to, or which is evi-
dence of ownership or control by, the
aforesaid nationals of a designated
enemy country (Germany);

and It Is hereby determined:
3. That to the extent that the persons

named in subparagraph 1 hereof are not
within a designated enemy countM, the
patlonal interest of the United States re-
quires that such persons be treated as
nationals of a designated enemy country
(Germany).

All determinations and all action re-
quired by law, including approIgpte
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consultation and certification, having
been made and taken, and it being
deemed necessary in the national in-
terest,

There is hereby vested in the Attorney
General of the United States the prop-
erty described above, to be held, used,
administered, liquidated, sold or other-
wise dealt with in the interest of and
for the benefit of the United States.

The terms "national" and "designated
enemy country" as used herein shall
have the meanings prescribed in section
10 of Executive Order 9193, as amended.

Executed at Washington, D. C., on
October 18, 1951.

For the Attorney General.
[SEAL] HAROLD L BAYNTON,

Assistant Attorney General,
Director, Office o1 Allen Property.

[. R. Doc. 51-12752; Filed, Oct. 22, 1951;
9:46 a. =.]

[Vesting Order 185671
.G. MULLEa

In re: Bonds and a bank account
owned by the personal representatives,
heirs, next of kin, legatees and distribu-
tees of E. G. Muller, also known as Gus-
tav Mueller, deceased. F-28-l017-A-1;
E-i.

Under the authority of the Trading
With the Enemy Act, as amended, Exec-
utive Order 0193, as amended, and Exec-
utive Order 9788, and pursuant to law,
after investigation, it is hereby found:

1. That the personal representatives,
heirs, next of kin, legatees and distrib-
utees of E. G. Muller, also known as Gus-
tav Mueller, deceased, who there is rea-
sonable cause to believe are residents of
Germany are nationals of a designated
enemy country (Germany);

2. That the property described as fol-
lows:

a. Those certain bonds described in
Exhibit A, set forth below and by refer-
ence made a part. hereof, presently in
the custody of Continental Illinois Na-
tional Bank and Trust Company of Chi-
cago, 231 South La Salle Street, Chicago
90, Illinois, together with any and all
rights thereunder and thereto, and

b. That certain debt or other obliga-
tion of Continental Illinois National
Bank and Trust Company of Chicago,
231 South La Salle Street, Chicago 90,
Illinois, arising out of a Savings Account,
account number 170653, entitled E. G.
Muller, maintained at the aforesaid
bank, and any and all rights to demand,
enforce and collect the same,
s property within the United States

owned or controlled by, payable or de-
liverable to, held on behalf of or on ac-
count of, or owing to, or which is evi-
dence of ownership or control by, the
personal representatives, heirs, next of
kin, legatees and distributees of E. G.
Muller, also known as Gustav Mueller,
the aforesaid nationals of a designated.
enemy country (Germany);
and It Is hereby determined:

3. That to the extent that the per-
sonal representatives, heirs, next of kin,

legatees and distributees of E. G. Muller,
also known as Gustav Mueller, deceased,
referred to in subparagraph I hereof are
not within a designated enemy country
the national interest of the United
States requires that such persons be
treated as nationals of a designated en-
emy country (Germany).

All dcterminatlons and all action re-
quired by law, Including appropriate
consultation and certification, having
been made and taken, and- it being
deemed liecessary in. the national
1fterest.

There is hereby vested In the Attorney
'General of the United States the prop-
erty described above, to be held, used,
administered, liquidated, sold or other-
wise dealt with in the Interest of and for
the benefit of the United States.

The terms "national" and "designated
enemy country" as usedherein shall have
the meanings prescribed In section 10 of
Executive Order 9193, as amended.

Executed at Washington, D. C., on
October 18, 1951.

For the Attorney General.
1sE&L] HAROLD L BAyrcroN,

Assistant Attorney General,
Director, Offlce of Alien Property.

Description of Issue Bond No. Favalue

Ct(y of Berln, Germany, $0-yea 11144 W1,0O.00
SFIGB 6 percent, duejune 15, 11145 1,00.00
1953. 8991 1.000.00

8777 1,000.00German external loan of 1924 0/B C00 00 10.007percent due October 15,19M. c013624 ow0, w

024153 {)100 00
C0=4349 1,000.00
C046227 000. 0

075074 000.00

C07938 1,000.00State ofHamburg Germany (Free M709 1,000.00
andHanseatic City of Hamburg) R7510 1,000.00
20-year GIB 6, percent due Octo- M0023 1,000.00
bee 1,1946. 1I078 1,000.00

111079 000.00
111367 1 ,00.00

Province of Hanover (State of U3263 1,000.00Prui Republic of Germany 13264 1.000.00
H later Works loan secon Z11089 1,000.00
series GIB, 6%- percent due Feb-rur 1,1949.

IF. R. Doe. 51-12753; Filed, Oct. 22, 1951;
9:46 a. in.]

[Vesting Order 18568]

CLAIRE RAPP

In re: Debt owing to Claire Rapp, also
known as Clara Rapp and as Klara Rapp.
F-28-5782.

Under the authority of the Trading
With the Enemy Act, as amended, Ex-
ecutive Order 9193, as amended, and
Executive Order 9788, and pursuant to
law, after investigation, it is hereby
found:

1. That Claire Rapp, also known as
Clara Rapp And as Klara Rapp, who on
or since the effective date of Executive
Order 8389, as amended, and on or since
December 11, 1941, has been a resident
of Germany, is a national of a designated
enemy country (Germany);

2. That the Oroperty described as fol-
lows: That certain debt or other obliga.
tion of the Railroad Federal Savings &
Loan Association, 441 Lexington Avenue,
New York 17, New York, arising out of a
savings account, Account numbered
80798, entitled Clara Rapp or Emil lpp,
maintained with the aforesaid Associa-
tion, together with all accruals to the
aforesaid debt or other obligation and
any and all rights to demand, enforce
and collect the same,

Is property within the United States
owned or controlled by, payable or de-
liverable to, held on behalf of or on ac-
count of, or owing to, or which Is
evidence of ownership or control by, the
aforesaid national of a designated enemy
country (Germany);
and It Is hereby determined:

3. That to the extent that the person
referred to in subparagraph 1 hereof,
is not within a designated enemy coun-
try, the national Interest of the United
States requires that such person be
treated as a national of a designated
enemy country (Germany);

All determinations and all action re-
quired by law, including appropriate
consultation and certification, having
been made and taken, and, It being
deemed necessary In the national in-
terest,

There Is hereby vested In the Attorney
General of the United States the prop-
erty described above, to be 'held, used,
administered, liquidated, sold or other-
wise dealt with in the interest of and for
the benefit of the United States.

The terms "national" and "designated
enemy country" as used herein shall
have the meanings prescribed In section
10 of Executive Order 9193, as amended.

Executed at Washington, D. C., on
October 18, 1951.

For the Attorney General.
[SEAL] HAROLD 1. BAYVTOZ7,

Assistant Attorney General,
Director, Office of Allen Property.

[F. H. Deo. 61-12754; Filed, Oct. 22, 1951;
9Ta. an,]

IVesting Order 18569]

ELIELIE AUGUSTA RuETHINa AND ALraenLEO Rumrmm

In re: Stocks owned by Emelle Au-
gusta Ruething and Alfred Leo Rueth-
ng. F-28-31692-D-1; F-28-31693-D-1.

Under the authority of the Trading
With the Enemy Act, as amended, Ex-
ecutive Order 9193, as amended, and Ex-
ecutive Order 9788, and pursuant to law,
after investigation, it is hereby found:

1. That Emelle Augusta Ruething and
Alfred Leo Ruething, whose last known
address is Germany, are residents of
Germany and nationals of a designated
enemy country (Germany);

2. That the property described as fol-
lows:

a. Eight (8) shares of $25.00 par value
6% first preferred capital stock of Pa-
cific Gas and Electric Company, 245
Market Street, San Francisco 6, Cali-
fornia, a corporation organized under
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the laws of thl State of California, evi-
denced by a ertificate numbered F-
184388 for six (6) shares registered in the
name of Emelie Augusta Ruething, and
a certificate numbered F-184389 for two
(2) shares registered in the name of Al-
fred Leo Ruething, together with all de-
clared and unpaid dividends thereon,
and

b. Fourteen (14) shares of $25.00 par
value common capital stock of Pacific
Gas and Electric Company, 245 Market
Street, San Francisco 6, California, a
corporation organized under the laws of
the State of California, evidenced by a
certificate numbered F-686303 for nine
(9) shares registered in the name of
Emelie Augusta Ruething, and a cer-
tificate numbered F-685219 for five (5)
shares registered in the name of Alfred
Leo Ruething, together with all declared,
and unpaid dividends thereon,
is property within the United States
owned or controlled by, payable or deliv-
erable to, held on behalf of or on account
of, or owing to, or which is evidence of
ownership or control by, the aforesaid
nationals of a designated enemy country
(Germany);
and it is hereby determined:

3. That to the extent that the persons
named in subparagraph 1 hereof are not
within a designated enemy country, the
national interest of the United States
requires that such persons be treated as
nationals of a designated enemy coun-
try (Germany).

All determinations and all action re-
quired bylaw, including appropriate c6n-
sultation and certification, having. been
made and taken, and, it being deemed
necessary in the national interest,

There is hereby vested in the Attorney
General of the United States the prop-
erty described above, to be held, used,
administered, liquidated, sold or other-
wise dealt with In the interest of and
for the benefit of the United States.

The terms "national" and "designated
enemy country" as used herein shall have
the meanings prescribed In section 10
of Executive Order 9193, as amended.

Executed at Washington, D. C., on
October 18, 1951.

For the Attorney General.
[sEAL] H mOLD L BAmToN,Assistant Attorney General,
Director, Office of Aien, Property.

[F. R. Dc0. 51-12755; F Iled, Oct. 22, 1951;
9:47 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 185701
MTE=mwE SISio

In re: Certificates of Beneficial Inter-
est owned by Mathilde Simmons. F-28-
14209-D-1.

Under the authority of the Trading
With the Enemy Act, as amended, Ex-
ecutive Order 9193, as amended, and Ex-
ecutive Order 9788, and pursuant to law,
after investigation, it is hereby found:

1. That Mathilde Simons, whose last
known address is % Stadtsparkasse,
Neumuenster I, Holstein, Germany, is a
resident of Germany and a national of a

FEDERAL REGISTER

designated enemy country (Germany);
2. That the property dezcrlbed as fol-

lows:
a. All rights and interest In and under

One (1) Certificate of Beneficial Inter-
est, numbered 341, dated September 24.
1937. for one unit In 5400 Harpr Avenue
Apartments Liquidation Trust known as
Chicago City Bank and Trust Company
Trust No. 2324, including in particular
any and all rights to liquidatin, pay-
ments thereunder,

b. All rights and interest In and under
One (1) Certificate of Beneficial Inter-
est, numbered 254, dated September 24,
1937, for 127 units In Gothic Apartments
Liquidation Trust known as Chicago
City Bank and Trust Company Trust No.
2264, including in particular any and all
rights to liquidating payments there-
under,
c. All rights and interest In and under

One (1" Certificate of Beneficial Inter-
est, numbered 107, dated September 24,
1937. for one unit in 121-5 Belmont Ave-
nue Liquidation Trust known as Chicago
City Bank and Trust Company Trust No.
2208, including In particular any and all
rights to liquidating payments there-
under, and

d. All rights and Interest In and under
One (1) Certificate of Beneficial Inter-
est, numbered 98, dated September 24,
1937, for 200 units in 4830 West Chicago
Avenue Liquidation Trust known as Chi-
cago City Bank and Trust Company
Trust No. 2221, including In particular
any and all rights to liquidating pay-
ments thereunder,
Is property within the United State3
owned or controlled by, payable or de-
liverable to, held on behalf of or on ac-
count of, or owing to, or which is evi-
dence of ownership or control by, the
aforesaid national of a designated enemy
country (Germany);
and It Is hereby determined:

3. That to the extent that the person
named in subparagraph 1 hereof is not
within a designated enemy country, the
national interest of the United State3
requires that such person be treated as
a national of a designated enemy coun-
try (Germany).

All determinations and all action re-
quired by law, Including appropriate
consultation and certification, having
been made and taken, and it being
deemed necessary in the national
interest.

There is hereby vested in the Attorney
General of the United States the prop-
erty described above, to be held, uzed,
administered, liquidated. cold or other-
wise dealt with in the Interest of and for
the benefit of the United States.

The terms "national" and "designated
enemy country" as used herein shall
have the meanings prescribed in section
10 of Executive Order 9193, as amended.

Executed at Washington, D. C., on
October 18, 1951.

For the Attorney General.

[snsr. Hnomn L B.aTo:r,
Assistant Attorney Gcncral,

Director, Offlce of Allen Property.
[F. . Doc. 1-12.175; FUcd, Oct. 2.2, 1031;

0:47 a. m.]
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lVcting Order 18371]

WAL=u Srzcnr
In re: Stock owned by Walter Stich.

F-2P-31627.
Under the authority of the Trading

With the Enemy Act, as amended, E-
ecutive Order 9193, as amended, and
Executive Order 9788, and pursuant to
law, rafter investigation, It is hereby
found:

1. That Walter Stichi, whose l st
known address is Bad H zburg, Herzag
Wilhelmstr. 41, Germany, Is a resident of
Germany and a national of a desigmted
enemy country (Germany);

2. That the property described as fo!-
lows: One hundred (100) shares of $100
par value common capital stock of Uet-
als Coating Company of America evi-
denced by a certificate numbered 93
registered In the name of H. W. Stoeve,
together with all declared and unpaid
dividends thereon,
is property within the United States
owned or controlled by, payable or de-
liverable to, held on bqbalf of or on ac-
count of, or owing to, or which is evidenca
of ownership or control by. Walter Stichl,
the aforezaid national of a designated
enemy country (Germany);
and It I- hereby determined:

3. That to the extent that the person
named in subparagraph 1 hereof is not
within , designated enemy country, the
national interest of the United States
requires that such person be treated as
a national of a desi.nated enemy coun-
try (Germany).

All determinations and all action re-
quired by law, Including appropriate
consultation and certification, having
been made and taken, and it beln
deemed nececsary In the national in-
tere5t,

There I- hereby vested in the Attorney
General of the United States the prop-
erty described above, to be held, used,
admini-tered, liquidated, sold or other-
wise dealt with in the interest of and
for the benefit of the United States.

The terms "national" and "designated
enemy country" as used herein shall
have the meanings prescribed in section
10 of Executive Order 9193, as amended.

Enecuted at Washington, D. C., on
October 18, 1951.

For the Attorney General.
[smel rn3oi, L B.vxzo.,

As&,tant Attorney General,
Dircetor, Offce of Alien Property.

I[. R. D=. 51-12757; Fried, Ozt. 22, 1O1;
9:47 a. M.]

ALr- ,r AmS,o = Annr: ArJoIL
14orzca o INMvIMo:; TO EnvMr VMSz=

Purcuant to zection 32 (M of the Trad-
Ing With the Enemy Act, as amended,
notice is hereby Given of intention to
return, on or after 30 days from the date
of publication hereof, the followin-g prop-
erty located in Washington, D. C., includ-
Ing all royalties accrued thereunder and
all damnc and profits recoverable for
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past infringement thereof, after adequate
provision for taxes and conservatory
expenses:

Claimants, Claim No., and Property
Albert Auriol and Andre Auriol, Brussels,

Belglum: Clalm.Wo. 37315; property described
In Vesting Order No. 675 (8 F. R. S029. April
17, 1943) xelating to United States Letters
Patent No. 2,168,597, an undivided one-balf
thereof to each claimant.

Executed at Washington, D. C., on
October 18, 1951.
For the Attorney General.

[SEAL] HAROLD . BAYTON,
Assstant Attorney General,

Director, Office oflien Property.
IF. R. Doe. 51-12760; Fled, Oct. 22, 1951;

9:48 a. i.]

IREZIE LAGACRE AIM GARLE POULNIAN
'NOTICE OF INTENTION TO RETURN VESTED

PROPERTY

Pursuant to section 32 (f) of the Trad,
Ing With the Enemy Act, as amended,
notice is ,hereby given of intention to
return, on or after 30 days from the date
of publication hereof, the following prop-
erty located In Washington, D. C., in-
cluding all royalties accrued thereunder
and all damages and profits recoverable
for past infringement thereof, after ade-
quate provision for taxes and conserva
tory expenses:

Claimants, Claim No., and .Poperty
Irene Lugache (born Leloup), Parls, France;

and Gabrielle PouldjIan (born Craponne),
Neullly, France; Claim No. 40467; an undl.
vided one-fourth Interest in and to property
described in Vesting Order No. 66 (8 P. B.
6047, April 17, 1943) relatingto United States
Letters Patent No. 2,068,820 to each Irene
Lagacbe and Gabrielle Pouldilan.

Executed at 'Washington, D. C., on
October 17, 1951.
For the Attorney General.
Ism] ) HAROLD I. BAYNToN,

Assistant Attorney General,
Director, Office o1 A4ien Property.

IF. R. Dc. &1-12761; Filed, Oct. 22, 1951;
9:48 a. m.]

RAOUL ROLAND R4I7WOND SARAZ N

NoTICE Or INETONoT RETURN VESTED
PROPERTY

Pursuant to section 32 (f) of the Trad-
Ing With the Enemy Act, as amended, no-
tice is hereby given of intention to return,
on or after 20 days from the date of
publication hereof, the following prop-
erty located in Washington, D. C., in-.
cluding. all royalties accrued thereunder
and all damages and profits recoverable
for past Infringement thereof, after ade
quate provision for taxes and conserva-
tory expenses:

Claimant, Claim No., and Property
Raoul oland Raymond Sarazln, saint-

Prix. France; Claim No. 40474, Property de-
scribed investing Order No. 66 (8.. . 047,
April 14, 1943) elating toUnited States Let-
ters Patent 14o. 2,191,1862. An mudivided one-

NOTICES

bali interest in and to property described in
Testing Order No. 666 relating to United
States Letters Patent No. 2,068,820.

Executed at Washington, D. C., on
October 17, 1951.

For the Attorney General.
IsEALi HAROLD M BA 0NTON,

Assistant Attorney General,
Director, Office of Alien Property.

iF. R. Doc. 51-12762; Filed, Oct. 22, 1951;
9:48 a. n.]

IVesting Order 18572]

ANNA WEBRELilAVS
In xe: Certificate of Beneficial Inter-

est owned by and debt owing to Anna
Wiebelhaus. F-28-14309-C-1/D-1.

'Under 'the authority of the 'Trading
With the Enemy Act, as amended, Exec-.
vtive Order 9193, as amended, and Exec.%
utive Order 9788, and pursuant to law,
after investigation, it Is hereby found:

1. That Anna Wiebelhaus, whose last
known address Is Elspe, Sauerland, Ger-
many, Is a resident of Germany and a
national of a designated enemy country
(Germany);

2. That the property described as fol-
lows:

a. All rights and interest in and under
one (1) Certificate of Beneficial Interest,
numbered 37, dated June 22, 1938, for 10
'units in California, & Ogden Liquidation
'Trust known as Chicago City Bank &
Trust Company No. 2537, including In
-particular any and all rights to liquidat-
ing payments thereunder, and

b. That certain debt or other obliga-
tion evidenced by a cashier's check in
the amount of $17.15, dated April 4,1950,
and numbered A 2964 drawn by and on
the Chicago City Bank & Trust Com-
pany, 815 West 63d Street, Chicago, 111-
mois, to the order of Anna Wiebelhaus,
zald iashler's check xepresenting Anal
liquidating payment against a Certifi-
cate of Benefical Interest numbered 742
for 20 units in Park Shore Properties
Liquidation Tr st No. 2050 and being
presently in the custody of the aforesaid
bank, together with any and all rights
in, to and under, including particularly
the right to possession and presentation
for collection and payment of the afore-
said check,
Is property within the United States
owned or controlled by, payable or de-
liverable to, held on behalf of or on ac-
count of, or owing to, or which is evi-
dence of ownership or control by, the
aforesaid national of a designated en-.
emy country (Germany);
and It is hereby determined:

3. That to the extent that the person
named in subparagraph I hereof is not
within a designated enemy country, the
national interest of the United States re-
quires that such person be treated as a
national of a designated enemy country
(Germany).

All determinations and all action re-qufred by law, including appropriate.
consultation and certfica~tion, having
been made and taken, and It being
deemed necessary In the national in-
terest,

There is hereby vested In the Attorney
General of the United States the prop-
erty described above, to be held, used,
administered, liquidated, sold or other-
wise dealt with in the Interest of and for
-the benefit of the United States.

The terms "national" and "designated
enemy country" as used herein shall have
the meanings prescribed In section 10 of
Executive Order9193, as amended.

Executed at Washington, D. C., on
October 18, 1951.

For the Attorney General.

(sail HAROLD I. BAVwZ2oTI,
Assistant Attorney General,

Director, Offiec of Alien Property.

IF. R. Doe. 51-12758; Filed, Oct. 22, 1051;
9:48 a. m.]

jVesting Order 18197, Amdtj

WILELT3NA MOs

In xe: Stock owned by and debt owing
'to Wilhelmlna Moser. F-28-31523.

'Vesting Order 18197, dated July 10
1951, is hereby amended as follows and
.not otherwise:

1. By deleting from the aforesaid
Testing Order 18197, subparagraph 2 and
by substituting therefor the following:

2. That the property described as fol-
lows:

a. One hundred thirty-two (132)
shares of $100.00 par value common
capital stock of Cullman Wheel Co., 1344-
1354 Altgeld Street, Chicago 14, IllinoiS,
evidenced by certificates numbered 30
for one hundred twenty (120) shares and
52 for twelve (12) shares, registered In
the name of and presently in the cus-
tody of Otto Cullman, as Trustee, 1344-
1354 Altgeld Street, Chicago 14, Illinois,
together with all declared and unpaid
dividends thereon, and

b. That certain debt or other obliga-
tion owing'to Wllhelmina Riozer by Otto
Cullman, arising out of dividends paid to
said Otto Cullman on the stocl: do-
scribed In subparagraph 2-a hereof, to-
gether with any and all accruals thereto,
and any and all rights to demand,
enforce and collect the same,
Is property within the United States
owned or controlled by, payable or de-
liverable to, held on behalf of or on
account of, or owing to, or which Is evi-
dence of ownership or control by, Wtl-
helmina Moser, the aforesaid national of
a designated enemy country (Germany) ;

All other provisions of said Vesting
Order 18197 and all actions taken by or
on behalf of the Attorney General of the
United States In reliance thereon, pur-
suant thereto and under the authority
thereof are hereby ratified and con-
firmed.

Executed at Washington, D. C., on
October 18, 1951.
For the Attorney General,

[SEAL] TROLD I. BA'vnOi,
Assistant Attorney General,

Director, Office of Alien Property.

IF. R. Doc. 51-12759; Filed, Oct. 22, 1031;
9:48 a. in.]


